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ABSTRACT

Ttretermsofreferenceoftheevaluationwereto

collect, analyze and present d'ata relating to:

The i¡rcome characteristics of a sample of the
pii*"ty producers tlrat received Special ARDA

assistance i

Prirnary producers I attitud'es towards alternate
employment, equipment use and care and the prob-
lems õf PrimarY Producers,

The ad.ditional uses of primary produci¡g tran-s-
portatior, 

"qoIpmãnt ^ 
and tlre consequences of tlre

ãaaitiottal utilization ;

Tbe identification of stat'istically significant
factors afrecting primary producers income; andt

A discussion of equipment replacement and im-
priãations on primary producers' incomes'

Ten sequential steps hrere used' to evaluate tlre

SpecialARDAProgramofassistancetotrappersinManitoba.

Tlrey T¡tere3

Definition of economic terms used';

Identificationofthevariablest'hat\ÀIerehypotlr-
ãsiae¿ to affect traPPing income;

Development of a questionnarie to collect tlre
;;;i;:å;ã"o*iã inËormarion relevanr to tbe terms
of reference of the evaluation;

Theuseofjud'gementaland'statisticaltechniques
to select a sãirp1e of local fur councils that
received sp""l"i enoe assistance where personal
interviews would be conducted;

1.
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3.

4.

5.
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4.
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5. Pre-testi:rg the questionnaire i

6. Making the proper proctol arrangenents prior to
tlre personal interviews;

7. Conducting the personal interviews in the local
fur councils that. vrere sele.cted.;

8. Organizing and tabulating the information col-
lected from the personal interviews;

9. Analyzing the information collected; and,

10. Discussion of the results of the analysis.

The most import,ant result,s of the analysis of ques-

tionnaire responses and wild. fur production statistics were

the income clraracterist,ics of the trappers sampled. In

summary the income results weres

The i:rcome of the trappers sampled increased
since the receipt of Special ARDA assistance;

Trappers d.erive their income from a variety of
employment act,ivities. Ttris was necessitated
by the fact that the income from trapping does
not provide for an adequate stand.ard of living;
and,

Income in kind is an important component of
trapping income.

In connection with income in tl-e most significant

social finding of the evaluation r^tas that Special ARDA

assistance contributed to the harvesting of natural foods

and enabled trapPers to earn add,itional income from other

activities.

1.

t

3.

Lv-



Two other findings that related to the socio-economic

aspect of tlre Special ARDA Program of assistance werei

Eighty-seven percent of the trapping equipment
granted to tbe trappers sampled is presently
in use. The majority of the trapping equípment
granted is being properly stored and cared. for.
These indicators show a positive attitude by
trappers toward.s equipment use and care; andt

The major concern of the trappers interviewed
focused upon increasing operating and capíta1
costs and low product prices. The consensus
was that trapPers are faced. with a continuing
problem related to a cost-price squeeze.

The socio-economic findings of ttre evaluation illus-

trate that trapping forms a vital component of a trappers

yearly income. This leads to the conclusion ttrat furtlrer

efforts sh-ould be taken to strengtlren tlre trapping industry.

Such e.fforts should consider the recommendation that a wild

fur marketíng agency be establislred.

1.

2.
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INTRODUCTION

rn May 1975 three graduate stud.ents from the Natural

Resource Institute, University of I'lanitoba, were contracted

by tlr-e Special ARDA Branch, Ifanitoba Department of Northern

Affairs, to conduct an evaluation of assistance to primary

producers tþrough the Canada-Manitoba Special ARD.ê. Àgree-
.1ment.

The Natural Resource Institute at the university of

Manitoba $¡as approached to conduct the evaluation for two

reasons: first, its capacity to conduct applied researchi

and, second¡ ttre independent naÈure of the Natural Resource

Institute.

Financial support for the evaluation came from two

sources: The Student Temporary Employment Program (S.f.E.P.)

Manitoba Department of Colleges and Universities Affairs and'

the Special ARDA Branch, l"lanitoba Department of Northern

Affairs. Two of Èhe tlrree students were permitted to use the

information collected during the evaluation for the practica.

The practicum by Mr. D. Johnston is concerned with tl.e evalu-

ation of Special ARDA assistance to commercial fishermen in

the Province of Manitoba. This practicum is concerned with

lpor the purposes of this practicum primary producers
refers to commercial fishermen and traPpers.
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tLre evaLuation of Special .ARDA assistance to trappers in the

Province of Manitoba. Both- practica have separate d'ata sets

for the individ.ual assocaitions sampled as v¡eII as the total

sample. These are available at the Natural Resource Institute,

University of Manitoba.

Tlre practicr¡n is divided irrto four ctrapters. In

Chapter I the background information for the evaluation is

presented. The background. information examines various as-

pects of tlre Special ÀRDÀ Program, a brief description of

the trappi¡g industry and a review of literature pertinent to

the socio-economic aspects of trapping. Chapter II contains

the procedures that \dere used to evaluate the Special ARDA

Program of assistance. In this chapter emphasis is placed'

on tlre variables hlpothesized to have the most affect on

trapping income, the method of analysis used' and tlre procedure

to select t}re four loca1 fur counciLs where personal inter-

views were conducted.. Chapter III contains the socio-economic

findings and a d.iscussion of the findings of the evaluation'

The major findings d.iscussed. are the income characteristics

of the trappers sampled, the significant factors affecting

trapping income and the add.itional uses and care of the Spe:

cial ARDA equipment granted to the trapPers sampled. Chapter

IV contains a summary of the findings of the evaluation, con^

clusions and. recommendations regardi-::g areas of further re-
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search and areas in which future policy development' and' pro-

grans expenditures are needed.
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CHAPTER I

BACKGROUND INFORMATION

TNTRODUCTTON

Chapter f provides the background information for

th.e evaluation of the Special ARDA Program of assistance to

trappers in Manitoba. The information was compiled by an

examination of the following subject areas:

1. Tlre historical context' of the Special ARDA
Agreement;

2. The SPecial ARDA Agreement;

3. The rationale for the evaluationi

4. The terms of reference of the evaluation¡

5. The traPping industry in Manitoba; and,

6. A review of literature on Èhe trapping industry.

Ther Historical Conte<t of the Special ARDA Agreement

The Special ARDA Program developed' from the Agri-

cultural Rehabilitation and Development Act (ARDA). The

Agricultural Rehabilit.ation and Development Act (1961) of

the Government of Canada enabled tlre establishment of federal-

províncial agreemenls relating to alternate 1and. user soil

and water conservation, rural d.evelopment and research aimed'

primarily at alleviat.ing tlre serious national problem of



l-ow income in

agreements of

have various

7

rural areas. Under the federal-provincial

the ARDA legislation bottr Ievels of government

responsiF ilities.

a provincial ARDA office to '!administer the provincial pro-

gran and maintain working relations witl. the federal ARDA

Administration".3 In l"lanitoba, the Prairie Farm Rehabilit-

It is the responsibility of tfre provinces to
initiate projects and programs, implement them, and
pay approximáte1y half the, costs involved' The
teãerãf government., in add.ition to sharing costst
establisñ.es in consultation with the provinces the
main objectives of the program and sets operating
policy án¿ criteria undãr which programs are init-
iated. The federal government may provide some
forms of technical assistance when required and may
initiate and carry out research. An important, al-
tbough less clearly d^efined role of the federal
ARDA Administratioã is to funct,ion as a clearing
house for information, both technical and generalt
and to work t.oward i:nproving co-ordination of all
àgencies concerne¿ wilh rural sôcial and economic
dévelopment and resource use. This applies parti-
cularl| with respect to federal agencies, but in
piãctiäe many scõres of agencies--federal, provin--"i"f 

, privatè and university--have become involved
in the- ARDA progran, and thus to a greater d'egree
with each other.¿

Since 1961 most provinces in Canada bave established

2Federa l-P rov-incial Rural
ttawa.

3.

3ruia.

I

1965-70,m.
i

j

I

I
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ation Administration has functioned to some d'egree as the

operatingarmofthefederalARDAAdministration.
The federal*provincial nature a¡d' social and economic

development focus of the ARDA legislation made detailed fed-

eral-provincial agreement on operating proced'ures essential'

The first general agreement betrveeÌr the federal government

and th-e provinces established the operat'i¡g proced'ures for

implementation of tbe Agricultural Rehabilitation and Devel-

opmentAct.Thefirst'generalagreenent.terminatedon

I'larclr 31, 1965. À second. federal-provincial ARDA Agreement

ì

coveredt}reperiodAprill, 1965tot'1arch31,1970.

1 under the second agreenent several important differ-

ences were enirodied, in the ARDA concept of rurar sociar and

economic development and conservation of natural resources'

In brief, the differences lvere as follows:

.}.Durationoffiveyearsinst'ead.oftwoandahalf
:. years

2.Maximumfederalexpendituresof$25milliona
;;;,-lnstead' of $ão mirrion a.vear'-T*itg 'i;a;í federal ãoniriuution of $1zs million in-
stead of $50 million'

i 3. Increased emphasis on programs to assist rural
I Peop1e to re-establish i:n new emplo1'ment or re-

letife in areas where opportunity may be better'

I 4. The establishment of a special Fund for Rural
ncono*ic Development ¡y the rederal government

ì *rr.reby . m.*imLm or $Eo mirrion, in addition
i ¿ó tft"t$125 mil1ion total of annual federal

I

I
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contributions, may be spent on major projects
that are part of comprehensive developrnent pro-
grams in areas that are especially designated-
[see Appendix 1).

A nev¡ emphasis on tlre alleviation of poverty
in rural areas by means of a gIobaI approach to
resource development, embracing all the resources
of d.isadvantaged rural areas to provide new in-
come and emplolnnent opportunities and' raise
standards of living.

À new system for the administration of joint
ARDA projects, whereby the federal government
and the provinces agree jointly on an entire
program for a year or more, instead of a process
in wfrich the province submits each project in-
divid.ually for federal- examination.

In provinces that desire it, the inclusion of
Indian lands and rndian people within the pur-
view of the ARDA Program.

8. Greater attention paid to the training of Rural
Development Officers, and. to the provision of ¿
facililies required. to carry out such training.=

In May of 197I a third general ARDA Agreement was

signed between tbe federal government and. the provj¡lces.

In ttre interim between the signing of the second and third

general ARDA Agreements, however, the federal and provincial

governments recognized that iJr certain rural areas of Canad'a

where the d.isadvantaged people include many people of Indian

ancestry, special action lì¡as required to ensure that these

people $¡ere able to benefit from rural development programs

5.

6.

7.

4rbid., p. 4.
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and projects- One example of this recognition came from

j4rî" . J= ${a.rchand, former MÌ¡ister of the Depart=nenf of Region-

al Economic Ð<pansion. Speakìng at the Standi¡rg Committee

on Regional Development Mr. Marchand noted'.that people of

-]¡dian ancestry ". ¡ . have special problems and we know

.tbat vre can rü)t deal with these ptäUt"*s under the prograns

;:as få.ey rnow existns. The Stand.ing Cornmittee on Regional

Æewelolment ;æs one means that federal r provincial and civic

authoriÈies as ÌIelI as public interest groups suctr as the

..native associations of Mant,ioba could present and d'iscuss

tlreir concerns about regional social and economic d.isparities.

In résponse to the recognition of regional social and economic

.*f,isparities ,tTre federal and provincial governments and the

native associations of the provinces designed and irnplement-

'ed se\¡sal prograrns and projects that would create, tteconomic

expansion and social adjustment in areas requiri-ng special

measures to improve opportunities for productive employment

.a-nd ac'gess Lo tlre opport¡nities"6. One special federal-

-gwcnrincial aE:eement tlrat was implemented was ttre Special

ARDA Program for Manitoba.

5_-HOl'lse
StandingL971,

Guay, Cbairman.

of Commonsr Issue No.
Committee On Regional

1, 28 Parliament I 197A'
Development, Mr. JosePh

Wednesday, April 15, 1970, p.3:55.

fuepartment of Regional Economic Expansicn, general
inf o¡mation pamohlet, l{o date r p " 1"

I
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The Special ARDA Agreement

The special Agreement entered into under Agricul-

tural and Rural Development Act was signed by the g:overn-

ment of canada, represented by the Department of Regional

Economic Expansion and the government of the Province of

llanitoba on July 20, 1971. The objective of the special

ÀRDA Agreement was:

Tofacilitatetbeeconomicdevelopme'ntand
social adjusEnent of disadvantaged people in rural
areas, p.iti"ularly those of Indian ancestry who
previouèfy ft-a litt1e or no access to regular earn-
ing and emplolnnent opportunities'7

To achieve tÏ¡.is objective five prograln areas were

ident,ified in ttr-e Special ARDA Agreement (see Appendix 2) '

Brieflyr theY were?

The provision of services and facilit'ies to
iãa"ä" the isolation of remote rural conrnunities;

The establishment or improvement' of community
recreation facilities ;

The provision of manpower counselling and train-
ing äurrently not provided by other federal-
provincial Progransi

1.

2.

3.

TSpecial ARDA Agreement, Gengrel Opefalinq - GgiÊelinPs
and Adminiètrative Proce4l*€s, Part I General Operatrng
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4.

5.

The development of viabl-e supplementary or
alternative primary producer activities; andt

The establishment, expansion or modernization
of any coÍmercial undertaking-

The evaluation of the Special ARDA Program

ance focused upon the fourth project. The purpose

project was to:

of

of

assist-
this

help improve i¡ a specific rural area the general
income level of people engaged in marginal or sub-
marginal primary producing activities through the
ptoii=ion of aséistance to groups or associations.
Examples of such projects include farm consolid-
ation or enlargement, improvement or expansion of
pastures, improvement of ti¡ber stands, and pur-
ãhase of equipment required to improve fishing,
forestry and trapping activities'ö

Through- this project eligible groups of Manitobats primary

producers $/ere provided assistance in the form of commercial

fislring and. trappi¡rg equipment grants.

The initial administ,rative guidelines to th-e special

ARDA Agreement state that primary producer groups in lvlanitoba

are eligible to receive assistance providing certain criteria

and conditions were met tsee Append'i:c 3). In brief t the

criteria that must be met are:

I. That '/, of the group to be assisted must be of

8rbid.., p. 3.
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Indian ancestry each of wh-om have earned less
than $21500 in the previous two years;

2- Ths group may be required to contribute an
equity equal to 20"6 of the assistance provided;
and,

3. The assistance provided rnust be suct¡- that the
income of the group will be increased-

Since ttre implementation of tbe Special ARDA Program the

first and secsnd. criteria have been amended. Currently, the

:criteria is thaf a majority of the group to be assist'ed must

be of Ind.ian ancestry and earn a low income. The terms

nmajority" and 1ow income are not specified. For the second

criteria the amount of group equity has been reduced from
i

l20e to 10%.

During ttre first year and a half of the Special ARDÀ

Program a small staff of federal and. provinciaÌ employees.:
were responsible for the delivery of the program. In Januaryt

1973 the provincial Department of Northern Affairs, Special

ARDA Branch assumed responsibility for the delivery of the

-.p:rogram. The delivery of the Special ARDA Program involves

several procedur:es [see Figure 1). The procedures are aS

o
follows: -

I

o
'4. G. Lupton and D. R. Johnston. An Evaluation of

Assiàtance Provided. to Fistrelrnen and Trappers Under the Terms
a¡d Conditions of the Canada-Manitoba Special ARDA Agreement,

p. 10-16.
i
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FIGURE 1

SPECI.A], ÀRDÀ PROGRAM DEIT\IERY FLO'T CH.ART

CLTEI'IT CONTACT

INFOR¡,!ÀT ION l"lEET ING

ÀPPLICATIONS P.ECEI\rED
& TABUIÀTION OF DAÎA

PRTMÀRY PRODUCER
EXECUTIVE I'IEETTNG

REVTEW ÀND ANALYSÏS

PRESENTATTON TO
SPECTÀI, ARDÀ CO}II'ÍTTTEE

MTNISTERTA.I, STGNATURE

CONTRACT DEI,TVERY

souRcfi: À. G. T,upton and. D. R. Johnstonr oP. cit., p. 17.
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ß) C1ient Contact

The first step in tbe Prograrn delivery is clie.nt
contact. This usually takes place through a
letter or telephone call from primary producers
requesting information about the Special ARDA
Program. As a result of this request' a prov-
incial staff member makes ârrangenent for an
Ìnformation meeting usually held in the conmun-
itv.

(2L Information Meeting

All information ¡neeLings are well advertised on
tlre loca1 leve1 and are usually attended by all
interested parties. Generally, the following
areas are discussed;

a) purpose of the Special ARDA Program,

b) Explanation of how Special ARDA works in
conjunction with other Federal and. Prov-
incial prograns.

It is pointed. out that Special ARDA is assisting
current programs and is not meant to replace on-
going programs.

c) The Special ARDA Committeers members and' its
role is exPlained,

dl) explanation of ttre Special ARDA Progra:n rules
and. the areas where assistance is available
with respect to primary producers'

e) explanation of the role of the primary
prod.ucer executive.

Tbis execuÈive may be in existence prior to this
information meeting. but if this is noL the caset
one is elecLed. From this point onward, the
Special ARDA staff work witfr these elected rep-
resentatives i¡ th-e process of program delivery.

In concluding the inforamtion meeting¡ questions
are answered and applÌcation forms are left with
interested Parties"
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13) Àpolications Received and Tabulation of Data

The applications are received i¡r Winnipeg, record-
ed and tabulation of data takes place. Aspects
revÍewed are elÌgibility factors, production re-
cords, social profile, i.e- age, dependents' ilr-
come, etc., and. equipment o'¡¡ned and' requested.
This information is prenared and put into a
form presentable for the primary producer execu-
tive meeting. .

[4) Primary Producer E¡<ecutive Meeting

The executive group is usually comprised of
3 * 7 members representing their respective
area. The members are responsilcle for the
sel-ection of i¡rdividuals to receive grant as-
sistance, and the type and amounts of equipment
to be provid.ed.. This is done within the guide-
li¡res under the Special ARDA Program.

In conjunction with the executive, personnel
from vãrious government' departments and other
organizations involved in primary producing
acLivities, assist in the decision-making pro-
cess at this meeting. The representatives at-
tending these meetings are usually from:

a) Department of. Northern Affairs,

b) Department of Mines, Resources and Environ-
i mental Management,

c) Department of Ind'ian Affairs & Northern
DeveloPment t

d) Department of Co-operative Development¡

e) Manitoba Registered TraPpers Assocaition,

f) Manitoba Agricultural- Credit Corporation,

g) Loca1 Fish Agencies.

contribution from this group mainly relate to
production records, }Ìcencing pr9ceduresr tê-
-source base data, viability, social- implications
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and other related. factors- Through this corl-
sultation processr recoruûendations are made to
obtain an àquitable distribution of equipment
to meet the needs of each individual.

Following the individual recommendations made by
th-e executive, Special ÀRDA staff explain tlre
proced.ures to follow should a grant be approved'
ilre areas covered are contract description, pur-
chasing of equipment,. invoice handling and ac-
counting.

(5) Feview and Analysis

The Special ARDA analyst review the recommend'-
ations obt.ained from 'the primary producer execu-
tive meeting. An economic and social anaJ-ysis
is conducted. and put into a form for present-
ation to the Special ARDA Committee. At this
staþe, changes may be made but generally the
recommendations made by the primary producer
e:<ecutive are adhered' to. A proposed contract
which details the terms and conditions of the
grant (termed Schedule A) and the project-re--
view and anaÌysis d.ocuments are ttren submitted
to the SPecial ARDA Committee.

(.6) Presentation to Special ARDA Committee

This commíttee is comprised of 10 members from
the following organizations:

a) Manitoba Indian Brotlrerhood lZ represent-
atives) r

b) llanitoba Metis Federation (z representatives),

c) Northern Association of Community Councils
(1 representative) r

d) Federal Government [S representatives, Dê-
partments of Regional Economic Expansion,
Ìndian Affairs án'd Northern Development, and
ManPower and ImmigratÌon) .

e) P::ovincial Covernnent (2 representatives f:¡cnn Departnent
of }ücrthern Affairs)
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The SpecÌal ARDA Cormnittee. reviews the analysis
document and. recoltrnenCation and the. proposed'

:. ¡rÌmary producer contract and Schedule A. A
, clecision is made in regard. to recollìrnend'ation or

non*reco¡rrnendatÌon on t.lre primary prod.ucer grant.
Should the latter occur, tk proposal is return-
ed and a response is made to the 1ocal executive.
ff the proposal is recommend.ed., it is forwarded
for mi-nisterial approval.

O) Ministerial Signatures

Tf the proposed. contract is recofiImended by the
.,"r..Specia1 ARDÀ Committ.ee, authorization signatures

Jcy the Ministers or their representatives of the
Federal Deparùment of Regional Economic Expan-
sion and the Provincial Department of Northern
Affairs are made.

[8) Contract De1ivery

cóntract is finalized between the Provincial
Department of Northern Àffairs and tbre primary
producer group. Arrangements are made with the
priJnary producer executive relative to the pur-
chasing of the equipment outlined in the Sched-
ule À

For the period JuIy 20, 1971 to March 31, 1975 total

expend.itur,ìes :For the project ttrat, offered primary producers

tJre rigbt, to'purchase equipment was ç2t745,657. Of ttre total

assist¡nce authorized commercial fishermen received equipment
l

valued at $1r3Ogt782t and trappers received' equipment valued

aÈ:$1f435fi175* The assistance to trappars was distributed'

aruorrg l-1257 trappers belonging to fifty-two different trapper
I

g¡roups- . S'¡e aserage equipment grant was $11142 per trapper.
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The tlpes of eguipment that eIÌgible trappers received in-

,cluded snowmoÞ.:.i-êS, outboard motors, canoes, coníbear and

Ieghold. traps and miscellaneous trapping equipment such as

tents, bedrolls, axes and power sa\.¡s. some trappers received

assistance to-;ïake repairs to exist,ing trapping equipment.

Rationale for the Evaluation

Eva|:al:;ions are an intergral componeJlt of the resource

plannÍ-:rg and managelnent process (see Figure 2) . Figure 2 iI-

Iustrates tl'e :role of evaluations in the resource planning

a¡rd management process. As sh-own by Figure 2 evaluations

;'ã.rê Jndertake:¡: to provide resource planners and' managers with

information on the social, economic and. physical impacts of

development programs. By collecting and' analyzing the socialt

- economic and' ¡-:¡ysicaL data of a region the impacts of the

particular deveLopment program[s) are k¡own. As Dr. James

. üacMillan, a p::o.fessor of Agricultural Economics at the

.,ìuniversity of.'l"lanitoba who has eval-uated many aspects of tbe

",îflanitoba Interiake d.evelopme.nt progr¿rmf has notedr t'planning

Successes and failures can not be sorted out Rlithout objec-
:

tivei data from ind.ependent evaluatiorrs.t'10 rn turn, objec-

, 10or. James MacMÌIlan, Department of Agricultural
Econ'omìcs, Unj,-ïersity of Manilobal Pe-rsonal interview, ?finnipegt
üune 16, 1975",

I
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tive data assists program administrators in making appropri-

,.,ah-e dec.isj:r'as regarding a Programs future implementat'ion

-and ef fecti-veness.

The evaluation of the Special ÀRDA Program of assist-

ance was cnnduct,ed to collect ancl analyze specific socio-

er:onomic da.ta on commercial fisheràen and trapp"t=.11 There

.'!¡ere È-liree,'reasons why such data was request'ed. First, the

::sÐclio-e,c:Ð8f;silic dat,a would provide a basis for administrative

perso¡.D.el of tl:e Special- ÀRDA Program to decide upon the

; EuCCêSS Or true effects of the prograns objectives. Second,
I

by deciding upon ttre true effects of the prograln the most

appropriatg areas for future Progranming and expenditures

"-'sen be ide¡rtäfied. This point is of significance to the ad-

ministrators of the Special ÀRDA Program for two reasons.

First^, a dec|sion was made to extend the original termin-

ation.date (tfarch 31, 1975) of the program to March 31, 1977.

Second, since monetary funds for the Special ARDÀ Program

are limited it is important that the primary producers who

¡Êet Èhe e}å$ábility criteria receive the type of assist,ance

which benefits them the most. Third, t.hrough information
l

r 11-*'.& ptrevious evaluation \.'Jas requested by the Special
ÞRDA Branch, Manitoba. Department of Northern Affairs in
l,974. The terms of reference and findings of this evaluation
are presenÈ in the literature review section of this chapter.

.*

l

I
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meetings with the primary producers( groups Special ARDA

admÌnistrat.ors could Ìnform co¡rmarcial fishermen and trappers

of the i:npacts of the spe.cial ARDA Program. Also, Special

ARDA administrators could receive "feedbackn from the prim:

ary producers regarding areas for future policy deve.lopment

and prograln exPenditures. '

It is important to note that evaluations are only

One component, of tlre resource planning and management process.

I{l¡ile evaluations provide information to assist program ad-

ministrators tIIe finaL decision on whettrer to begin a new

prograrn or continue an exist.ing program rests with the elecÈ-

ed political represenÈativesr' for they are th-e persons who

are ultimately responsible to the people affected by a Pro-

grram.

The Terms of Reference of tbe Evaluation

The Special ARDA Branch, Manitoba Department of

Northern Affairs which requested the evaluation, wanted an

independent organization, such as the NaturaL Resource In-

stitute, to conduct the evaluation. The terms of reference

of the evaluation vlere to collect, analyze and prese¡È data

relatìng to;

The income charact.erÌ.stics of a sample of the
primary producers that receìved Special ARDA

assistancei

T.
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2. Primary producerst attitudes towards alternate
employme.nt, equipment use and care and' thp prob-
lenis of PrÌmarY Producers;

3. The additional ìlses of primary producing trans-
portation equinment and the conseguences of th-e
additional utilization ;

4. The identification of statist,ically significant
factors affecting commercial fishing and trapping
income¡ and,

5. A discussion of equipment replacement and j-'-i-
plications on primary producers' incomes.

81'requesting The Natural Resource Institute to con-

duct the evaluation, the three graduate students !ì¡ere able to

obtain an educat.ional and traini-ng experience through contact

with primary producers and Personnel currently employed in

the field of resource management. AIso, ttre Special ARDA

Branch, Manitoba Department of Northern Affairs, allowed two

of the students to use the information collected during the

evaluation for their Practica.

Manitobats Trapping Industry

The foLlowing description of tlre trapping industry

in Manitoba provides an insight into tlre social and economic

components of this industry. The i-:lsigtrts provided are by

no means exhaustive. Ratherf tb.eir Purpose is to provide an

oyerall yiew of the trappÌng ìndustry În Manitoba.
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A. Profile of A Trapper

Th-e first task Ìn the descrÌption of the trappi¡g

industry is to defÌne those people ca1led "trappers".

Trappers can be divided, into two categories, active and

occasional, based on two elements:. time spent t,rapping and

income derived from trapping. One definition which consid-

ers only income, defines an active trapper as, 'any person

who gains $200 or more from trapping wild fur in a season- n12

The Manit,oba Department of Mi¡¡es, Resources and Environment

Management (.1*{.R.E.M.} defines a trapper as anyone who }¡as

applied for and received. or shares a registered trapline- n13

This Cefinition, however, omits persons who trap nactively"

or *occasionally" in open areas

A definition for trappers must also consider the sea-

sonal nature of trapping. The trapping season varies for the

d.ifferenÈ species of animals trapped. and in the northern and

southern portions of the province (see Appendix 4). In gen-

era1, frowever, the trapping season begins in mid October and

ends in mid May. As trapping d.oes not provide year-round

f,24. Ramsay, The. Economic and Social-CuLtural Situ:
ation of Native frapp

UniversitY of
Manitoba, 1975, p. 2.

I3g. Ramsay, op. cìt. ' p. 1*2.
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emplolTnent, Èrappers often earn addìtional j*ncome from aI-

Éesnate emg,,loyuent actÌyÌties such- as constructionr forest

fire fightÎ:rg and. various s;ufiIiner and w'rnter works projects.

As indicated by tlre preceding d.iscussion a uniform

,õ.efìnition .for people engaged. in the acLivity of trapping is

cæplicateð þ, several factors. t'rr"r.fore, in tlre interest

'af simplicå:Ly and uniformity a trapper is defined as any per-

.¡sÐEs who rs.sei:re.s either an open trapping area or a register-

ed trapline permit from the Manitobe Department of Mines,

Resources and Environme¡ta1 l'1anagem"r,t.14

B. Trapping. Areas

Anottrer aspect of tt.e trapPing industry is the dif-

ferentiation between registered and open trapping areas (see

Figure 3). The procesé by which a trapline becomes register-

ed in.an individualrs name is as follows:

The ind.ivid,ual trapper applies for a trapping
.].icencei

The ind.ivid.ual trapper applies for a registered
trapline permit [$3.00) from tlre Manitoba Depart.-
ment of l.fines, Resources and Environmental }lan-
agementt if grantedt

I.

2.

.--:tr.-

14r' October 1g?5 | the branclr- of the Manitoba Depart-
ment of Mìnes, Resources and Environmental Management respons-

...dÞJ-e fe:i tr;-rpping was transferred. to the Manitobe Department
of Renewable Resources and. TransportatÌon ServÌces"
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RegisÈered Trapline Area

l_?k". I I rtwlnnIDeoesrs

Open Traplinèvf Àrea

}|t
FTGURE. 3

Registered and.
Trapping Àreas
Nanitoba

Open
in

ScaLe: t inch = 25 miles

Dept. M.R.E.I'1.
Survey ltapping
and Lands Br.
]-97 4.
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3. A meeting witlr- an of f icial f rom the trapper
educatioñ branch- of the l,lani.toba Depart=nent of
Mines, Resources and Envi-ron:nental l43na99m9nt 'the l-òcal conservation officer, the local fur
council and the lndividual trapper is held to
determi¡re tÏ:e area to be assigned to the individ-
ua1 traPPer.

A registered trapline permit means the trapper has

been granted¡ or a 1early basis, the Iegal right to trap

animals Ín a specified area¡ he has not been granted the

aniinals per se as thef are b.eld "in tLe right of tb'e Cror+n' n

By having a traplÌne regÌstered in tbe trapPerts namer it
I ror for Frim in whiclr no otÏ ¡ traP.reseives an area for him in whiclr no other person ma]

À spçcial case of the registered trapline permit is the com-

munity trapline. Tiris is a registered trapline permit which

is registered Ìn the name of tbe community for tlre use of

children, conmunity elders, and. the disabled'. Those wtro

have registered traplines are required' to trap on their own

line Êut under extenuating circumstances, such as extremely

harsh climatic cond.itions during a trapping season, they are

allowed to trap on ttre community trapline. The majority of

registered traplines belong to trappers of native ancestry.

I Conversely, an open trapping area Ìs an area on which
l

anyone, ìncludÌng ttrose with regist.ered traplÌnes, may trap
i

providi'ng:

1. Ther obtaln an open area trapping lÌcence from
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the Manitoba Department of Mines, Resources and
Envìronmental l'lanagement (.$2. 00 1 t and,

They obtaÌn the permÌssion of tÌre land'owner if
they desire to trap on private propertf.

In Manitoba there are two areas, the Summerberry Fur Block

and tÏìe Porcupine Fur Block, that are a mixture of open and

regÌstered trapping areas. A special permit. is required' to

trap in these two areas. Th.e price of a registered trapline

or open area t.rapping permit includes membership in the

Manitoba Registered. Trappers Association if the individual

chooses to joÌn the organizaÈion.

Those persons residing on treaty Indian Reserves are

al-Iowed to Èrap within ttre bound.aries of the reserve at no

charge. They are encouraged to obÈain trapping licencest

free of cbarge, to aid. conservation officers in updating re-

cords on the biological resource base.

c. Trappers Organizations

fn Àlanitoba, only one trappers organization, the

ManÌtoba RegisÈered Trappers Association (M.R.T.A.) I xepre-

sents all open area and registered. line trappers wtro hold a

trapping licence. The objectÌ:¡es of the l"lanitoba Registered

Trappers Association are fourfold;

2.

1. To maxÌmÌze the social and economic benefÌts to
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3.
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trappers from the optimum development and use of
the wild fur resourcei

To increase net income to trappers from trapping
by assisting Èrappers to get the maximum returns
for their furi

To build communication between members of the
l"lanitoba Registered Trappers Association, govern-
ment and other people ìnvolved in the fur in-
dustry; and,

To identify and examine the concerns of4.
.15trappers.

The Manitoba Registered Trappers Associat.ion is organ-

ized into two different bodies each with various functions (see

Figure 4). Àt the first level are the local fur councils which

are found in the oPen and registered trapline areas of the

provi-nce. The general membership of each local fur council

elects an executive which consisÈs of a presid.ent, a secretary-

treasurer and five counciLlors. The local fur councils act

as information relay centres. They receive and distribute

information originating from the Board of Directors twhich is

Èhe second leveL of the association) and the various provinc-

ial and fed.eraL government agencies involved with the trapPing

industry. Also, the loca] fur councils inform these same

bodies of issues that are of concern to t.he general member-

lSP"="orr.r interview,
Manitoba Registered TraPPers
,JuIy 8, 1975.

George Simpson, President,
Association, Bowsman, I"laniÈobat
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FIGURE 4

THE ORGANIZATION OF THE MANITOBA

REGTSTERED TRAPPERS ASSOCTATION

LOCAI FUR COU}TCIL EXECUTT\rES

BOARD OF DIRECTORS

President OI

Vice-President tl)
Zone Directors C11)

appoint

Presidents
Blect

Secretary-
Treasurer (.I)

Official
rnterpreter (1)

{TStniKä;æ ådapted from Manitoba Registered Trappers Association,
Annùal Convention 1975 publÍshed by Manitoba Depart-
ffiources and Environmental I'lanage-

:s¡ent, Vtinnipeg; 1975 r PP. 106-118.

comprised of

President Cl)

Secretary- Councillors (-5)

Treasurer (-I)
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ship. Currently, there are fifty-seve.n locaI fur councils

and over 81500 persons wlro are me¡nbers of the Manitoba

Registered Trappers Association.l6

Ttre second Ievel of the I'ianitoba Registered. Trappers

Association, the Board of DirecLors, is comprised of eleven

zone direcÈors. For administrativä purposes the Province

of Manitoba is divided into trapping zones. Each zone is

comprised of several loca1 fur councils. The zone directorst

the president and. vice-president are elected by the presi-

dent,s of the loca1 fur councils.17 The secretary-treasurer

and the official interpreter are appointed by the Board' of

Direêtors. The function of the Board of Directors is to re-

present the Local fur counciÌs at meetings pertaining to the

trapping industry or regional d.evelopment in general.

I6o"p.rt*ent of Mines, Resources and Environmental
Management, Annual Report, Irlinnipeg: 1975, p' l-47 '. It is
assumed that@hat. obtains a trapping licence
joins the Manitoba RegisÈered Trappers Association.

i tt*n Board of Directors are elected at the annual
Manitoba Registered. Trappers Association Annual convention.
At the convónt,ion, which is open to all trappers, resolutions
are presented. and debated. e1so, various issues, for example'
the ãevelopment of humane trapping methods are discussed by
the trappeis and. the different government d'epartments con-
cerned with- the trapping industry.

i
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Sale of Furs

Às srror.yn by Figiure 5, there are a variety of options

a trapper can choose from when selling his pelts. One op-

tion involves selling directly to the various fur auction

bouses in or outside of Manitoba. . If tbis option is chosen

the trapper maY seII his furs to:

a Winnipeg fur auction house, for examplet
Dominion Soudack;

The T,Iinnipeg Hudson Bay company Fur Departmenti
orr

3. tbe Hud.son Bay company auction house in Montreal.

The price tris pelts obtai*n at tbe auction houses t

minus a handling charge, is then returned directly to the

trapper. If the auction house decides to send' ttre furs out

of the province an export permit is required and a royalty

must be paid by the auction house on the pelts exported.

The export permit is provided free of charge by the Manitoba

Department of Mines, Resources and. Environmental Management.

The required royalty is add.ed to the auction price of the

furs.

Another opt,ion open to the trapper is to se1I his

pelts to a fur buyet.l8 Ïf this option is selected the trap-

D.

1.

2.

Ì8e
province to
tlre various

fur buyer is a Person
buy raw furs from Lhe
auction houses.

who is licenced bY the
trappers. This incJ-ud.es
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per may deal directly wittr- either a travelling fur buyer or

nfree-traderk, a resident fur buyer or at community fur
10

depots." The fur buyer d.ealt srith varies widely among com-

munit.ies. One reason for this Ìs that two agencies which

buy furs, the Hudson Bay Company ancl the community fur d.e-

pots, offer a cash advance of 60g ;f the estimated value of

the pelt=.2o once the trapper sells ¡-is pelts to the fur

fuyer the fur buyer in turn resells the pelts to the various

national or international auction houses or other fur buyers.

I91r.aratling fur buyers or "free-traders" are primar-
ily specuLators of the fur market. They buy furs for cash
with the hopes of reselling their furs at a favourable mar-
ket price at the auction house.

A resident fur buyer generally operates a local business and
buys furs as part of that business. An example of a resident
fui buyer is tt¡e local Hudson Bay Company Store. Resident
fur buyers resell their purchases to the various auction
trouses. If the resident fur buyer decides to sell his furs
outside the provice he must, obÈain an exPort permit and pay
the required royalty

Community fur depots were established under the Wild Fur
Program. Their purpose was to colLect furs from local trap-
perã and improve thè marketing mechani sm between the producer
ãnd purchasär, Lhus hopefully increasing the returns from the
sale of furs to the trapper. Community fur deports were con-
structed in Nelson House, Red. Sucker Lake and Pukatawagan.

20fhi" cash advance is similar to the traditional in-
it,ial "grubstake". A cash advance al]ows the trapper to pur-
chase ttre needed supplies to return to his trapline during
the trapping season-. The initial "grubstake" is the credit
given tä- tfrã trapper to purchase needed supplied at the begin-
ning of tb.e trapping season.
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After the auction houses and fur

the semi-processed furs they are further

articles of clothing by fur manufacturers

ed to the many national and international

consumer consumption.

buyers have sold

transformed into

and then distribut-

fur retailers for

E. Wild Fur l'larket

The wild. fur market, in combination with the biologi-

cal resource base, are the prirnary factors influencing a trap-
.21pers income.-t WiId fur, which is consid.ered a luxury fashion

I

cormnodity, is traded on an international market and is thus

susceptible to world economic conditions. Demand is extreme-

Iy unstable and fur prices fluctuate widely on a year t'o year

and even a month to month basis. The major buyers in market

are the Americans, the Europeans and the Japanese. Since the

pelt prices are established in'an internaÈional market and

Manitoba production is such a. small parÈ of the total, the

Manitoba trapper has no control over the price he receives

for his peLU.22 As a resultr the t,rapper receives extremely

21rh" effects of the biological resource base on
trapping income are discussed. in Appendix 7 -

I

t)z'Manitoba to 1980. Report of the Commission on Tar-
igets for trconomic Oevelopment. R. E. Grose, Chatrman, Wfnnapeg,

l,lanitoba, 1969 , p. 98.

I

I
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poor returns v¡hen there is an e)<cess supply and low demand

for furs.

At the national level the wild fur market has affect-

ed trappers income in a different manner. Annual wild fur

production st.atistics for Manitoba ind.icate that beavert

rnuskrat and mink are the major "p"ti.= 
of fur bearers trap-

ped. An analysis of the average fur prices for 1j72 Lo 1975

indicated that during this tíme period, bear, beaver, ermine,

mink anfl muskrat decreased in price. Cross fox, red foxt

otter and squirrel Prices remained relatively const'ant while

the average Price of fisher¡ lynxr marten and tiaber wolf

increased (see Table f). Further, while the average Prices

paid for beaver, muskrat and. mink has d.ecreased and fluctuat-

ed for the other fur bearers they have consistently lagged'

behind increases in the cost of living as r'epresented by the

consumer price index. The neÈ result of international in-

stability and fluctuating average prices for furs Is that

the trapper, like other primary producersr has become caught

Ìn a cost-price squeeze.23

23rn cost-price squeeze situation
Chapter flf, in the section on the problems
trappers sampled..

is discussed. in
identified^ by the



Long (I.)
or

Fur Bearer Short (S)
Species Haired

Bear
Beaver
Coyote
Ermine
Fisher
Cross Fox
Red Fox
Lynx
Marten
Mink
Muskrat
Otter
Squirrel
Timber WoIf

Table I.

L
c

L
s
L
I,
L

L

L

S

s
s
s
L

Trends of the Àuct.ion Price of l{lId Furs, 1968-1975

1968-69

26.50
22.00
15. 25

2.43
20.50
16.50
I4.50
41. 00

9.75
17. 00

1. 55

32. 50

.40
27 .00

1969-70

33. 00

19. 00

13. 00

.98
23.00
I8.00
I0.00
30. 00

10. 00

r3. 00

1.4s
33.00

.25
38. 00

Average Price Per Pelt ($)

YEÀRl

SOURCE: Bob Burns¡ Department of Mines, Resources
Education, WinniPeg, Mantioba.

1. Wild fur statistics are calculated for

1970-71 ]-97L-72 J.972-73

35. 00

14.09
12. 15

.52
311.20

21. 90

r..2.40

29.50
8.15

1r.20
L. s7

31. 50

,25
23. 00

25. 00

18. IB
14. 82

,74
27,34
19.98
1s.15
39. 3r
8.46

L9. 32

2. 0l
37.62

.52
37.68

7 4,L9
20. 05

28,98
1.03

37.13
43.93
29 .40
90.15

8.66
23.40
2.64

39. 68

.50
53.08

L973-74 Mean

50.55
19.50
32. 00

1.20
43.25
67. s0

39.00
90.00
16.60
22.00
2. 80

37 .65
.75

60. 00

40.71
18. 80

I9. 37

r. t5
30.40
31. 30

20. 08

53.33
r0.27
17. 65

2. 00

35. 33

.45
39.79

I97 4-75

OVER PAST 3 YEÀRS
Increase (I)
ReIativeIY

Stable (R)
Decrease (D)

29.97
15. 34

36. 91

.80
45.38
48.06
30. B7

123.0r
I5. 34

13.13
2.62

36. 35

.63
62.22

and Environmental Managemenf, Trappers

the wiLd fur year whÍch is from April I to March 31.

D

D

I
D

I
R

R

I
R

D

D

D

R

I
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F. Economic Significance

Perhaps the most revealing statistics regard'ing

Manitoba t s trapping ind,ust.ry are those wtrich are presented

in the Executive Summary of the Wild Fur Program Agreement.

For example, this document states that, "an estimated 28r000

people are, in varying degrees, dependent on wild fur re-

Sources for much of their earned. income."24 Further it is

pointed out that annually an average of 2t600 registered

trapline licences are issued in northern areas anr¿l of this

figure, 659 (Ir?00) are held by Indian trappers. A1so,

Indians bold. approxirnalely 252 (1.200) oPen area licences

out of a total of 4r2OO Iicences.25

Moreover, this docr:¡nent not'ed' that, ttThe annual

[total] value of the wild fur harvest has fluctuated. over the

past twenty years"26 (see Figure 6). This figure illustrates

24¡l.rritoba Wild Fur Program. Section A. Executive
Summary, p hat the number, 28'000
p"t=ott-s, implies that there are 28r000 trappers in lt{anitoba.
Section'rtQn- Append.ix fI, states that there was a total of
81345 trapline Licences issued in 1972/73 (5'9I0 ordinary or
open area trapping permits and. 2t435 registered-trapline per-
mits). ft is apparent tLrat the number of 281000 persons re-
fers not only to trappers but. to members trappers families
and,/or to thõse inaii¡iauals wLro are indirectly employed' in
the trapping ind.ustry. An example of indirect employnent are
the employees of the various fur auction houses.

25_- .--Ibid.. r No d.istinction, ltowever, is made between
Treaty andE-n-TreatY Ind.ians .

26t¡ia.
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FIGURE 6

t
ESTIMATED VAIUATION-OF PELTS- PRODUCED

.)

FROM THE WÏLD-, 1965-1975

Value C$ )

5 r 000, 0oo

4,500, 000

¿r00oro0o

3,500,000

3r000r000

2r500r000

2,000, 000

l r5oo, ooo

I, 000, 000

500,000

19 64*6s 66-67 68-69 7 0-71 72-73

6s-6 6 67-6 I 69-70 7r^72 73-7 4

YEARS

7 4^75

SOURCE: Manitoba Department of I'lines, Resources and' Environmental
I.lanagement, Ànnu31 RPPort¡ oP. cit', 1975t p' 140'

I. Total fur prod.uction is divided into long and short
haÍr fur bèaring animals. Long hair fur bearing
animals are fox (coloured), white fox, marten, lynx
timber wol-f , wolverine, badger, skunk' raccoon ancj

fisher. short hair fur bearing animals are beaver,
otter, mink, muskrat, weasel, and squirrel'

2. The valuation of pelts is calculated for the wild
fur year whictr is from April 1 to }farch 31'
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that the annual value of the wild fur han¡est has fluctuated

from a low of $1.3 rnillion in 1966-67 to a bigtr of $4.2 mil-

lion in L972-73.27 rt is interesting to noLe that the

J972-73 figure represents less th,an one percent of the gross

provincial product..

Tbe preceding discussior, oi the variotts components

of the trappj^ng industry indicate that trapping comprises a

srnaIl but important industry to the indigenous population of

Northern Manitoba.

Review of Related literature

The examinaÈion of lit,erature regarding the trapPing

industry is also by no means exhaustive. While much liter-

ature has been written regarding the historical, socialr cul-

t,ura} . and biological dimensions of trapping comparatively

Iittle has been written regarding the economic dj¡nension of
28ürapprng. The socio-economic dimension is the focus of the

following literature review-

A. G. Loughrey, Head of the Game Management Service

I

mental
I

271¡.rritoba Department of Mines,
Management, Annual Report | 19751

i 28Fot a revieÞ¡ of literature on
and cultural dimensions of trapping see
p. 13-28.

I

Resources and Environ-
op. cit., p. 140.

the historical, social
D. B. R¿unsay, oP. cit. t
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for the Federal Governme.ntn in his article, *The Economics

.nf the Fur Indsutry", d.iscusses the economics of trapping at

'the macro Ieve]. IIe notes that the production of ra\^¡ (wild)

fur is depende.nt on two factors: the supply of wild. furs

1,rhígb is depend.ent on biological factors such as reproductive

gluccessI the avail"abiliÈy and. quafity of habitat and economic

de¡a¡d. Also he notes ttre supply of trappers nis partially

SeÈermined by the profit motive and is greatly influenced by

fur prices-n Trapper incentive, however, is influenced' in-

.d.irectly by various socio-economic and cultural factors. n29

I

In his examination of tlle various components of tÌ¡e fur ind.us-

try tproduction, marketing, Processingr manufacturing and re-

=.a*'í'Ling d.ivisions) Loughery notes that, nmany of the firns

wittrin these d.ivisions are under-capitalized and are suscePt-

;iä3iê !o a profit squeeze".3o Further, he states, "The industry

as a wåole is highly comPetitive, and is not concerned with

management of tlre basic resour"".31 Lougtrery attributes the

.iecLine in production of wild furs "not to a decrease in the

i 29a. G. Loughery, "The Economics of ttre Fur Industry
in Canada, Resourceé for tomorrow Conferencer Volume 2t Ottawat
Department esourcesr 1961,

.o,E¡.* .,"845.

i teg-'
I

3J'rbid.
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supply of the resource, but to decrease in the number of
32trapPers.

one perspective of the trapping industry at tfre prov-

incial level was given in the Report of the cormnission on

Tarcrets for Economic Development. The Commission confirmed

that the trend.s occurring at the national level were also

occurring i¡¡ I'lanitoba. For example, the rePort' noted' that',

"fur production has not inereased' significantly over the past

twenty years; the returns earned, by trappers are Iow, and'

that, demand [for wild fur] is extremely unstable and fur

prices fluctuate widelY . . .n.33

To alleviate these problems the commission proposed

si:r main recomnendations for tlre d,evelopment of the wild' fur

industry. TheY were:

I. The establishment of a v{iId Fur Prod'uction
Authority;

2. The changing of the basis of the royalty rate to
a percentage of the price paid to the trapper
rattrer than a f ixed' amounÈ;

3. The establishment of rents for traplines to dis-
courage inactive traPPers;

4. A change in regulation to allow snaring;

32t¡i¿. For wild production statistics for Canada

see The Canada Yearbook J'gi4t Information Canad'a, Ottawa I r.9'75'

33t"trrritoba to 1980r op- cit., p. 97-98.

iìír: ;i,i,-.iJfîätr¡
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Th,at the Indian education system be revised to
allow Indians [child.ren) to go trapping with
thei'r farrrllies; and,

Ttre programme of trapper education should be
contlnuéd an¿ expanded with the aim of improv-
ing the quality of fur that is marketed from
l"tanitoba.34

Another study that e:<ami¡¡ed trapping i¡r Manitoba was

done by D. B. Ramsay entitled., The Economic and Social Cultur-

aI Situation of Native Trappers In Northern Manitoba' The

purpose of tlris study "was to determine the economic, social

and cultural situation of . native tr.pp"t=.35 Inform-

at,ion was collecte.d. tllrougtr a Personally administered quest-

ionnaire to 180 trappers residi¡g in the communities of

Garden HiIl, Nel-son House, LitÈIe Grand Rapids, Red Sucker

Lake and ShamaÈtawa. Àdditional information was obtained'

from people in Government and private agencies as well as

non-trapping Ind.ians .

The result,s of ttre analysis regarding sources of in-

come are listed beIow.36

34r¡i¿. p. gg and p. 102.

35o. B. Ramsayr-S-. 9&., p. i.
36_--Rarlsay st,ates that, t'this stgdy

of the five selected trapping communiÈies.
statìstically verified, and therefore the
considered to be preliminary". fbid'. , p.

5.

6.

is only a case stud.Y
ft has not been

results can onlY be
49.
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1. The highe.st total incomer [$4f 021) was earned by
trappers in tbe 35 to 55 age category.

2. Trappers 56 years of age and over earned the
hìghest net income from trapping averaging $257
per traPPer.

3. Net trapping income, including income in kind,
comprised L2 per cent to 16 per cent of average
toÈaI income of traPPers-

¿. Net trapping income, exciuding income i:n kind,
comprised. four percent to eight percent of âvêt-
age total income of traPPers.

5. Two other major sources of income^gere alternate
emplol'ment aãd transfer payments.3T

Ramsay states that pursuing alternate employnent was

"due to a discontentment, on the parÈ of most trappers with

their trapping situat,ion. In many cases the discontentment

was due to a lack of equipment and i-:radequate finances to

purchase equipment. "38

on the basis of the analysis Ranrsay reached. two con-

clusions. They were:

1. The. number of trappers is decreasing and will
continue to do so, due to avaiLabilit'y of oLher
emplo1.rnent.

2. The value of trapping lies not so much in the
economic benefits it provides, but ra!þer irr
its social- and cultural signÌiicu.rr"".39

37s¡ig., n. 42:53.
38rbid., p. Ìi
tn!Þaq. , n. 59-61.
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Evidence supporti-ng the first conclusion is found in

¡5p Report of the Ccrrmnission on Targets for Economic DeveloP-

ment:

The number of trappers available for the hunting of
fur bearing anj¡rals in 1980 should. be less than the
present number because of increased job alternaLives
in tÍre norttr and d.issatisfaction with returns from
trapping. Ernployment by 1980 in the wild fur industry
,wilJ. probably be in tlre neighbourhood of 21500 trap-
pers, most oi wtrom witl trap only on a part-time
l¡asis .4 u

In L974, ât tlre request of the special ARDA Brancht
'

1'fa¡itoba Department of Northern Af f airs, an evaluation of the

Special ARDA Program of assistanch to primary producers l^¡as

I

;ç-gpnd¡rLÈ^-d by A. G. tupton and. D. R. Johnston. The terms of

reference for this evaluation were:

.1 .

2.

To undertake a review of the delivery procedures
respeeting tlre provision of grant assistance to
primary producers in accordance with the terms
ãnd conditions as specified in the Special ARDA

Agreement and associated administrative guide-
l-ines.

To undertake an assessment of the impact of
assistance provided to fishermen and trappers
with particülar reference to income and social
effects.

To assess tlre acceptability of tFre ter¡ns and
conditions of th.e Special ARDA Agreement based

a

4t{anitoba to 1980r op-. gi-t. r p. 100.
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on information collected.41

The authors conducted personal interviews witb- com-

mercial fishermen and trappers in fourteen communities where

Special ARDA assistance. had been granted. Also, conununity

leaders and government personnel were interviewed. Among the

reconrmendations the autlrors made was the need. for "a d.etail-

ed stud.y regarding the costs of production as related to

various tlpes of fishing and trapping efforts undertaken by

fistrermen and trappers u .42 Further, it was stated' that,

"This study should form the basis of a detailed evaluation of

existi¡g programming available to fishermen and. trappers and

enable the designing of new or modified programs to assist

these primary prod.ucets". 43

4fA. G. Lupton and D. R..rohnstonr gp-. cit., p. 5*6.

4ztbid. 
n p. 64.

43rnia.
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CHAPTER II

EX/AIUATION PROCEDURES

INTRODUCTION

The purpose of this chapte¡ is to discuss the. pro-

cedures followed. in the evaluation of Special ARDA Program

of assistance to trappers in llanitoba. The eva]uation Pro-

cedures ï¡ere d.ivided into ten sequential steps. They weres

1. Definition of economic terms used throughout
the. Practicum;

2. Identif ication of ttre variables tbat r¡trere hlpoth-
esized to affect traPPing income;

3. Development of a questionnaire to collect the
socio-economic information relevant to the terms
of reference of the evaluation;

4. The use of judgemental and stat'istical techniques
t'oselectasampleoflocalfurcouncilsthat
received Special ARDA assistance where personal
interviews would be conducted;

5. Pre-testing the questionnairei

6. Making the proper protocol arrangenents prior to
the personal interviews;

-1. Conducting the personal interviews in tbe loca1
fur councils that were selected';

g. organÌzìng and tabulating tle information collect:
ed from the Personal interwiews;

9. Ana1yzÌng tbe information collected; and,

10. Discussion of the results of the analysis.
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Ttrroughout all steps of the evaluation procedures consult-

ations with an advisory. group slere held. The advisory group

tnas composed. of personnel from the Unviersity of Manitoba and

the Special ARDA Branch, Manitoba Depa.rtment of North-ern Af-

faÍrs.
Before discussing the evaluation procedures it is

important to note the factors that limited tl.e e.valuation.

Ttre evaluation of tb-e Special ARDA Program of assistance to

Manitoba trappers t¡as conducted. from l,fay Èo August 1975.

Financial support for the evaluation $/as provided by the
I

Student Temporary EmploymenÈ Program, the Manitoba Department

of Co1leges and University Affairs Branch, and, tl-e Manitoba

Department of Northern Affairs. The financial support re-

stricted the number of students tlrat could be contracÈed for

the evaluation. ln turn, this restricted the scope of the

procedures tbat Ì^¡ere.used for the evaluation. For examPle,

manpower ,Limitations did not.allow Èhe wild fur production

records of all trappers tlrat received Special ARDA assist'-

ance to be examined. Also, time and budget limitations re-

stricted. the number of personal interviews that could be
i

conducted Þ¡iÛt trappers that, receìved Special ARDA assist-

ancer Within the.se constraìnts tLe procedures to conduct the

eval-uation were develoPed..
j

i
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EVAIUAT'O* N*,OCEDURES

The evaluatÌon procedures are discussed irr the order

previously me.ntioned .

Defìnit.ion of Economic Terms

Throughout this practicum many economic terms are

used. This section defines the economic terms that are used

most frequently Èhroughout the practicum and whose meaning

is often not clearÌy understood.

Gross Trapping Income

Gross trapping income refers to the total income a

person receives from engaging in Èhe activity of commercial

trapping. Consider this example. Suppose a trapper trapped

for fourteen weeks of the six month trapping season and re-
ceived $11500 for his efforts. His gross income would. then

be $11500. This however, would not necessarily be his total
income, for the trapper may earn income from other employment

activities such as farming, construction, guiding or trans-
fer palments.

b) ltlgt TrappÌ¡rg Income

Net income from trappÌng is income. after all costs.

e]<penses and losses have been accounted for and subtracted

a)
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from grross trapping income. agäitt, consider the example of

tb.e trapper. To calculate his net trapping incomer costs

such as fuel, clothìng, and repaìrs to equipment are subtract-

ed from his gross trapping income. AIso, costs suclr as inter-

est on loans and depreciation of trapping equipment must be

subtracÈed from his gross trapping'income. The example be-

low illustrates þow net trapping income is calculated.

Item Expenses Income

Gross Trapping Income $1 | 5oo. oo

Expenses:

F'uel (gas and oiL)
Clothing (parkas, boots, glovesl
Repairs to equiPment
Repaynnent of Loan

(includes interest)
Depreciation of EquiPment

Tota1 Expenses

Net Trapping Income

$2oo.0o
100.00
150.00
225..00

50.00

$7s0.00 750.00

$7s0.00

Thus, net income is the value arrived at after ded'ucting all

money costs. After the deduction of tax net income IepIê-

sents the amount of money availahle to the trapPer as income

and as a source of fund.s for ìnvest¡nent in new trapping equip-

ment.
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c) Income in Kind

Trappers resid'ing în the remote communities of

Northern Manitoba often engage in trad.itional activities such

as f is¡r-ing for non-commercial purposes. In tirese conrnunities

groceries are increased in price due to transportation costs'

To minimize their food costs many primary producers use wild

meat and fish as staples in their diet.

Again, consider the example of the trapper. suppose

during tlre trapping season he. often brought home some beaver

meat for Lris family to eat. Further, suppose that while on

the trapline he shot some ducks and geese and a moose which

his family aÌso ate. This consumption of food' is called in-

come in kind or nperquisitesn. By eating the fish and wild'

fowl the trapper is decreasing tlre amount of the family budget

that is spent, on food purchases at tÌ¡e local grocery store'

It, is possible to determine the money the trapPer saves by

finding out how ofte.n and how much income j¡r kind or "Ptr-

quisites" he eats. The metTr.od for deriving income in kind is

gÌven Ín Appendix 5.

Identif ication of Variables

Tlre second steP of

d.etermìne the quantifiable

the. eva]-uation

variables that

procedure was to

affect traPPing in*
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come. To identify these: variables a review of literature on

the trapping indusbry and d,iscussions wi tlr persons knowled'ge-

able in the fÌeId of evaluation techniques were conducted.

Based on th.ese sources of information twenty-nine quantifi-

able variables $¡ere identified -

The twnety-ni-:re variabl-es Ïrlpothesized to have the

most effect on trapping Ínccrne were grouped into the folIow-

ing categories:

3.] PersonaL historY;

b) Equipment. inventory and at,titudes towards equip-
ment;

c) HnploynenÈ [income) activities;

d) OPerating expensesi andt

e) OÈher variables-

In the foLlowing discussion of the twenty-nine variables the

brackets after the variables contai¡ the units of measurement

and the bygothesized sign of correlation. It is irnportant

Èo note two points . First, not al-I tv¡enty-nine variable.s were

tested for their effect on trapping j-ncome througb tbe use of

regression analysis. Those variables that s¡ere tested througfr

the use of regression analysis are noted at the end' of the

varÌous subsectÌons.1 Second, all variables reach a point of

l*fr. results of tI.e regression analysis êre prê-
sented. and discussed in Chapter rII.
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marginal d.i:ninishing returns. For example, consider the age

of trappers. It is hlpothesized that' as age increases tþe

efficiency of the trapeprs operation and desire to trap will

increase up to a certain age maximum. As a result trapping

income should increase. It fol-lows from this that older trap-

pers earn a greater income from tråpping than younger trap-

pers. This could be the sit,uation until diminishing marginal

returns are reached; that. is, until a trapper reaches an agie

when he is no longer able to continue Èrapping'

A) Personal HistorY

The variables included in this section weres

(r) Age of trappers (years, +). As age increases,
eiticiuncy-óf opeiation and desire to trap (up
to a certãin age maximum) would also increase'

1,2, Previous trapping experience (years, *) . The
longer a person has been trapping the more
skillful- (efficient) he should be.

(3) Previous trapping income (do1lars per year' +) '
If the individual derives an adequate income
from trapping this should. provide an incentive
for him to continue traPPing.

(4) Time spent trapping (weeks per season' *) ' The
length of time éngaged' in the activity is re-
flected bY the t'raPPers income.

c5) Languages spoken (number, *). The number of
languages an ind.ividual is able to speak is.
in¿ica[.ive of the pot.ential management ability
of that person. also, increased communication
ability wirr result in increased social inter-
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action with personnel involved with trapping
acLivities.

Languages wrÌtten (¡umberr *). The same logic
&píaiied. in t5) is applicable to tL¡-is variable.
ft is hlpothesized that the number of languages
a trappäi is able to speaic and/or writ-e is in-
dicatiîe of the potential managienent -ability of
that person.. alèo, it will increase his ability
to contact knov¡led.geaþIe persons in order to
gaÌn information or advice.

Forma1 education (years completed', +). This
would also be indicative of potential management'
abilities and hence potential income. Forma]
education includes training courses taken by
trappers.

Ptrysical- d.isabilities [number r -) . T]rose per-
soi.= who are physically hand.icapped will derive
less income from trapping due to a decrease i-n
work abilitY.

Family size [nurnber of children | +) . Those in-
dividirals with large families will have an in-
creased incent,ive to earn an income f rom trapping.
It should be noted horvever, that the incentive
to earn an income from trapping can be offset by
greater amounts'of transfer payments, v¡hich co91d
ñ..t" a negative effect on his trapping income''
Thus, the hlpothesis regarding this variable is
open to d^iscussion.

L7}.

te)

[8)

Tlrese rorere the lrlpothesis regard.ing ttre nine variables

included i¡1 tlais section. Variabl-es number 11 2t 4t 51 6t and'

2A tt.r,sfer pay'rnent is an economic te-rm indicating
a palme-nt made by thã þrovincial and/or fed.eral governments
foi irhich no proãuctivà servÌce.s s¡ere rendered. E'xamples are
;iã ;g. pensions, veteranst pensÌons and unemployrnent insur-
ance palrme¡1ts. ùransfer paynents are an e><ample of a variable
that is ÌndÌrect.ly correlåtã¿ to other Ìnd'ependent variables;
ifrtt ii, fænily si".. (see G. Bannock, R' E' Baxter and R'

Ress. a Oictiånary of Èconomici, London: Pengiuin Books ' 19721

p. 40.)
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7 were tested througlr- the use of regression analysis. The

variab.l-es' rb the folIor"r'lng sectlon ì¡ere concerned wiúr primary

producers equi¡rment inventory and attÌtudes towards eguÌpment.

Fquìpment Inventory and Attitudes Towards Equipment

The variables included i¡r tfrt= section $rere:

(10) Metfrods of transportation used fnumber and type,
+). As tlr-e access to meth-ods of transportation
increase tlre trapperts mobility should increase.
As a resulÈ of increased mobility the trapper
has a greater opportunity to trap in more 1oc-
aLions and. increase his trapping income.

(1I) Value of transportation equipment' (dollarsr +).
This presumably reflects the quality of trans-
portation equipment, trigher quality wouId, enable
the person to spend. more time at his trapping
operation due to a decrease in repaiÈ time.

(l2l Nr¡nber of animal traps (total number', +) . The
production of wild fur is d.epenCent upon the
number of traps set by the operator. The more
traps a Lrapper has the greater h.is income should
be.

[13) Value of animal traps (dollars, *). The reason-
ing used to explai¡ variable L11) is also applic-
able here, th.at is, an ind.ividual will be able
to spend more time trapping due to a decrease jJI
time spent repairing LraPs.

(J.4I Type of animal traps (model number for traps, +).
Thìs variable s¡as included ìn order to gather
data on th-e type of anj¡nal traps and their rela:
tionshÌp to a trappers Ìncome. It is an oPen
varlab.le.

3_-An e:<ampIe of a model ni:mber for traps is¡ conibear
traps, number 330.

BI
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(l5L Type of support facilities available (numerical
code, +1.4 This variable. was included in order
to gather data on the tlpe of facil-ities used
by trappeïs. Cabins on traplines and their re-
lationshìp to a trappers income is an example-

t16l Number of support facilities available (total
number, *). It is lrllpothesized that tlris vari-
able reflects the length of time a trapper spends
on his trapline [i.e- better facilities on trap-
li-ne may increase his desire Èo continue trap-
Ping ) -

(J.7) Attitudes Èowards maintenance of all equipment.
A posit.ive attitude towards equipment mainten-
anèe reflects a longer productive time period
and more efficient use of equipment.

OB) Length of possession of equipment (years, *) .
The J-onger a trapper has had his equipmentr the
more famil-iar and skillful he is with its oper-
ation.

t19l Other uses of transportation equipment ( - ).
ff a trapper uses his Lransportation equipment.
for othei-than primary producing purposes, itsis
expected tlre eguipment will require i¡rcreased
mainte¡ance.

These have been the h1'pothesis on the ten varíabIes

included i¡1 this section. Variables number 11, L2, 13, 14

and 16 $¡ere tested through tlre use of regression analysis.

The variables in the following section were concerned with

4A ,tr*"tical code ls numbersÈhat are assigned to
types Ìn a group. Por examplef a nu4e¡ical code for trapping
equ\xuent could. he as follows:

SnorvmoñìIes I
Traps 2
Canoes 3
Outboard Motors 4
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the employment [incomel actìvÌtÌes of trappers.

C) Enplol-ment (fncomel Activities

The variables included in thÌs section were;

QOI Frequency of visits !o animal traps þumber per
week, +): Thìs variable provides a measure of
effort a trapper exerts Èo secure his production.
ft is hypothesized that the greater frequency
of visits the greater the trappers production
of wild. fur.

(21) Time spent at alternate sources of employment
during the trapping season (percent of total
weeks of season alternate jobs done -). The
greater the number of jobs a trapper undertakes
during the trapping season, the less time he
will spend. at trapping. Therefore it is hypo-
thesized that his trapping income will decrease
in direct relation to alternate sources of in-
come. For trappers, alternate employment itt-
cludes commercial fishing. AIso, the amount of
time spent at alternate emproyment indicates a
positive or negative attitude tor¿ard alternate
emplo¡rment during the trapping season.

L22l Income from alL transfer payments (dollars per
year, -). This is a factor of family size and
incentive of tl.e individual.. It is hypothesized
that the greater the amount of transfer payrnent
the less incentive there will be to earn an in-
come f rom t.rapPing.

[23) Sources of transfer payment (numberf -). The
greater number of sources of transfer paymentt
ffre gr"ater the total amount of Ìncome derived
from this source of income w|II be. Hencef they
t¡ou1d act as a dÌsÌnce-ntive to trap.

(24, The price of fur (-dollars per type of peltn +)'
As the prìce of fur changes, the trapPer can
change tlre tlpe of fur he wants to harvest'
Th¡sl his inèôme w:ilI change accord'ing to price
of pelts he harvests"
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These have been the hy'pòthesis on th-e five variables

ÍncLuded Ìn thÌs sectÌon. Variables numller 20 , 21, 22 artd

24 were tested through- the use of regression analysis. The

variable.s in the foIlow-ing section were concerned witfr tIæ

operatîng costs of primary producers.

D) OperatÌng Costs

The variables incLuded i¡ ttris section Y¡ere:

[25) Availabllity of a "g'rubstaken (binary code (1'
0) r +) .5 The abailabilit'y of "grubstakes" or
cash advances often deterrnj¡¡es whether a trapper
can or cannot begin trapping at. the beginning
of the season.

[26) Va1ue of "grubstake" (d^oIlars, *). The amount
of a ngrubstake" trapper receives often deter-
mines the initial length of time the trappers
is abLe to spend at his oPeration.

L27') DisÈance to trapline (¡niles r :) . The greater
the distance to the trapline, the greater time
Ìost in transit and the more supplies are re-
quired. Thus, the trapper reduces the amount
óf time spent trapping while increasing his
costs.

Ttrese have been th.e hypoth.esis on the Lhree. variables

included Ìn thìs section. None of th-e. variables Ìn this

section rrefel tested through the use of regression analysis.

TTre variables in thé ne:<t sectton were concerned. $¡-itfL the two

5A birru.ty code Ìnd.Ìcates
coded as l- and no is coded as 0.

a yes or no anst¡er. Yes is
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oth.e.r yariables vÈrich effect a trappers income.

El Other Variables Considerecl

The variables Ìncluded in tfui.s section are:

(28) The resource base Lnr¡nberÌcal cod.er *). The
ænount of income d.erived from trapping is de-
dendent upon the present population and category
[long, short haÌrl of fur bearers in the trapline
sections.

(291 Weather [days lost in season, -). The weather
conditÌons during the trapping season affect the
frequency of visits to anÍmal traps. During
ttre interview, a trapper \^ras asked to estimate
the nr:mber of days he could not check his traps
dur Lo inclimate conditions. Also, it should
be noted that severe climatic conditions can
reduce the numbers of fur beari-ng animals thus
reducìng tbe trappers income for ttrat particular
year. ThÌs variable rvas excluded from the re-
gression analysis due to difficulty of measure-
ment. The category (Iong, short hair) of fur
bearer was tested tbrough the use of regression
analysis

Ttrese \,rere the twenty-nine quantifiable variables that

were hypothesized to effect trapping income.

Development of a Questionnaire

A questionnairer comPosed of twenty questionsr $ras

developed to col-lect the socÌoseconomic d.ata relating to the

terns of reJ.eyance of the- evaluatton fsee AppendÌx BL. D:

generaI, Èhe. que.st,tonnaÌre contaiired questÌons pertaining

to tlre five categories of varîables that were identified and
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discussed in the- previous secÈion. To reiterate ú:-e five
categories s¡ere personal hi'story I e{uipment inventory and

attitudes towards equÌpment, ernplol.rnent [income.) activities,
operat.lng e:<penses and otFer variables.

Selecting a Sar.nple

The fourth step of the evaluation procedures was to
se.lect a sample of the loca1 fur councils that had received

Special ARDA assistance. In the loca1 fur councils selected

personal interviews would be conducted.. To select the loca1

fur councils a two phase procedure that involved judgemental

decis'ions and stat,istical techniques was deve.loped.

Phase One

Judgem.ental Decisions

The judgemental decisions made in the first phase of
the selection procedure were as follows:

I. From a list of primary producer associations that
had re.ceived. Special ARDA assistance between July
20, 1971 and March 31 | 1975 Csee Table 2\ Iocal
fur councils that had the following character:
istÌcs $¡ere eliminated for ÌntervÌewing proposes:

al The associations weïe evaluated in 19?4¡6

6Tnìrtee.n primary produce.r associations v¡ere evaluated
Ìn 1974. See, D. Johnston and G. Lupton, An Evaluation of
AssistancePro'¿ided.toFisireI]T.êIl.alt.l.j:;.¡i:ffits
and Conditions of the C¿.naCa-: .a¡ri ;cJa JpcJ i ; , -r-.ì 

-:r. --,;: :3---:l;:c,
$Iinnipeg, Manr
L97 4.

Department of No rn AffaÍrs, December,



Tabl6 2. lbl
ÀRDÀ ÀtssrsÈ¿nco

Namo of Fur Council

Hole Rlver LocàI Pur Council
Lac du Bonnet Local Fur Councll 7

wàbowden LocâI Fur Councll t3

Nutnb€r
of Sub

TraÞÞcrd Total

l81)
2'
3)

{)
s)
6)

7)
8)

e)

10)

1r)
r2)
13)

r{)
1s)
r6)
17)

18)

1e)

20)

2r)
221

2l)
211

2s)
26)
271

281

2e)

30)

31)
32)
331

34¡

3sl
36¡

371

38)

37

7

56

7

I{
24

CanÞerduck Local Fur Council 7

Cormorant LocàI Fur Council 13

Nelson Housq Local Fur Council 3'

ll6
2¡l

{sl

5802

Split LaÌ.e LocâI Fur Council
ShamaÈÈàHa Loca] Fur Council
Red sucker Lake Local Fur Council
York Landing Local Fur Council
Pikwitonei Local Fur Council
The Pas Local Fur Cou¡cll'
Tàdoule Locat Fur co'Jncil ' 26

Cross ¡,ake Local fur Council 2L

Cedar Lake Local Pur council' {

Churchill Locàl' Fur Council l0

Coruorant Local Fur Council [Croup 'B') 1]'

DeIÈa Local Fur Council
Gra¡d RaPids Locaf Fur cou¡cil

crajrbelry-Flin Flon Local Fur cou¡lcil
Hoose La](e Locàl Fur Council
Porcupine-Bèrrol's Local Pur Cou¡ciI
Shoal P.iver LocàI Fur couìciI
Norvay House Local Fu¡ Cou¡ci1
Poplar River l¿cal Fu¡ council
B€re:rs RiveE Iócôl Fur CouciI

3

l8
29

I
30

29

20

Thicket Portàqe Locål Fur co

PuÌåtaYaga¡¡ LocaL Fur

t{assàgoBach LocaI Fur

Brochet Local fur coujìcil
Bullheàd Local Fur Council

Council 50

Council 30

Gad'E låke Nàrrows Local Fur Council 13

Little Gra¡d RaPids Local Fur Council 23
33

ll
camperaluck LocaL Fur Councif (2nd GrouP) 27

DâIlas lþcal Fur Council' 23

Garden tsitl Local Fu¡ Councìl 6¿

Granville Lake Local Fur Council

Lãc du Bonnet Loca] Fur council
(2nd Group)

39) Oxford Eouse Local Fur Councll

{O) ste. Theresa Point Local Fur council
{}) Sherridon Local Fur Council

12, skowr¡an-waterhen Local Fur CouncLL

{3} Godrs River Local Fur Council

{4) Bloodvein River local Fur Council

{5) Itford LocaL Fur Cour¡cif

{6) souÈh Indian Lake LocaL Fur council
171 The Pas LocaL Fur Council (2nd Group)

18) Moose Lak€ Locãl Fur CounciL
(2nd Group)

{9i Poplar Rfver Local Fur CounciL
(2nd GrouP)

50) Nonray House Local fur Cou¡cil
(znd GrouP)

5I) Netlcy Local Pur Cou-ncll

l5

l6
32

2l
I1
21

17

26

IO

l{
25

{3

25

37

t2

S2l SPlit Lakc Local Fur Counci f (Znc Gro¡g)--l\- 6323

GRÀND rc/rÀL fJæÌ¿95:,

sourcetconeraÌrlles,sPaclô].ARDÀ.Branch,H¿nltobàDepar!.
rEnL of ¡¡orthcrn 

^ffairÊ' 
I:ì/5'

l. To ycàr endtni l{arch 31, .1973'

2. To ycùr cnrllnJ H¡rch ll, 1974'
. .r^ -,-¡ anJtad N¿r-/"þl lç75
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The 1ocal frrr Joorrcils received Special ARDA
assÍstance after the 1974 trapping seasoni
and,

The local fur council dÍd not receive a vêr-
Ìety of types' of trapping equipment througfr-
tlre Special .ARDA Program.

StatistÌcal Techniques

If membership in a particular local fur council was

f.ess than the median number of members in all the local fur

councils it was eleminated for interviewing porpo""=.7 The

median number of members in all the local- fur councils was

twenty. Tfr-e reasons why certain local fur councils that re-

ceived Special ARDA assistance were not selected for inter-

vìewing purposes are given in TabLe 3.

Phase Two

bI

c)

The second

plied to the eight

J-ocal fur councils

haired fur bearers

phase of the selection procedure was ap-

remaining local fur councils. For these

Lhe 1973-1974 production of long and short

was calculated. for all th.e members that

7A median is a method of expressing central tendency.
It ls found by arranging all the values Ín order. ff the set
Ltur counciì.ll contaùrs an odd number of values (membersl then
tbe mid.dle value is the median. If the set contalns an even
number of values the median ìs found by takìng the average of
tlre number at the n/2 and. (¡ + 2) /2 leveI. For example, tlre

3rd (n/2 = 3) and 4th tn + 2/2 = 4) nurnbers is (a + L2)/2: 1û"
The median is 10 for tFris example.
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Iable 3. The Reasons Local Fur Counclle were InelLgLble for fntervLewing purposes

Às.socrÀTroNs

Berens Rlver

rh'ay House

tuJ. +-one r

n¡cdrwp Eeurp- åå"åiiïç3" Liä"lÏ,i"
SVÀLUÀTED NO DATA MENT ÀFTER INÀDEQUÀTE OF EQUIP- PRODUCTIONrN 1974 ÀVÀTL]\BI.E SPECIF.IED DÀTE MEHBERSHIP MEN? TOO I,OW

. fndicates fur cou¡rcil,s sel,ecÈed.

r

e

ttle Grand RaD

ar Rrver
ar River
uÞr.ne Sarrors
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received Special ARDA assistance and for whom wild fur pro-

duction reco:rds ktere avaìIable. The four 1ocal fur councils

selected $¡ere Cross Lake, Porcupine-Barrowsr Tadoule Lake and

The Pas fsee Tahle 41. Cross Lake, Tadoule Lake and The Pas

local fur councils are registered trapli-ne areas. Porcupine-

Barrows local fur council is a mixture of registered traplines

and open tr,apping areas.

Tab3.e 4 indicates that cross Lake had a relatively

baLanced production of long and short haired fur bearers.

The Pas had the trighest percentage of total production from

short haired fur bearers. Tadoule Lake had the highest Per-

centáge of total production from long haired fur bearers.

The production of long and short, haired fur bearers was not

caLculated for Porcupine-Barrol¡s due to the lack of wild fur

data.8 ft was assumed.'that, the majority of the total fur

production for Porcupi ne-Barrol^¡s Loca1 Fur Council was f rom

short haired fur bearers. This assumption was based on dis-

cussion witr:- the advisatory personnel and an examination of

topographic maps of the area. Tbe examination of topograpLric

maps revealed that one cheracterÌstic of the Porcupi-:re:Barrows

area is wet lour lying land w.hìch pxoVides habitat for short

I 8wila
for only fÌ:¡e
Council.

I

I

fur production
msnbers of ttle

data 0-973=1974) \,ras available
Porcupine-BarroÞ¿s Local Fur



Table 4. :-.973-L974 Wild Fur Production for the Local Fur Councils Considered for Selection,

Short Ilair
Local Fur Sales for all
gouncil ¡,tembers (S) r

Berens
River $ 2,936.

ù Cross
Lake $ 71000.

Grand
Rapids $ Sr518.

Popular
River $ 31599.

* Porcupine-
Bariows2

Norway
House S 7 1125.

t Tadoule Lake
Lake S ZrOe3.

r The
Pas çL9,242.

In Dollars and P_ercenlgges

Long IIaír
Sales for all
Members ($)r

I 69s.

$ 990.

$r r 005.

$ 632.

$t r 31o.

$1,4I6.

s ss8.

Grand Total $47,483.

soun'cn:

Total

s 3,63r

$ 7r990

$ 6,523.

s 4,L31.

$ 8r435.

$ 3,479.

$19 r 830.

Percentage of
Grand Total
Short Hair

Sa1es for each
Association ($)

6S

15S

t2c

8t

r5t

4$

41S

Manitoba Department of Mines, Recources and Environmental Managernentr Wild Fur
Production SLat,istics, 1973-I974.

1. Short and J.ong hair saLes were calculated for all members in the local fur
councils that recelved Special ÀRpÀ assistance and wild fur production records
were available for.

2. Wild fur production !.¡as not calculated for Porcupine-Barrows Local Fur CounciL
as 1973-1974 producÈion records were available for only five members. For
open trapplng areas wild fur production statist,ics are aggregated for the
particular open trapping area. They are not recorded for the indlvidual trap-
per aE ie the case for registered trapJ,ines,

Û Indlcates Local fur counclls sêIoctêd.

-66-

Percentage of
Grand Total
Long ltair

Sa1es for each
Associatlon ($)

10t

15C

$6 ,637 $54 r 019

15$

98

20r

21r

9$

I0 0r r0 0$
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haired. fur bearers sucb- as beaver, muskrat and mink.

Tables 5 and 6 contain information on the Special

ARDA assistance that sras granted to the loca1 fur councils

selected..

Rationale for the Selection Procedure

In general, tb.e time and budget constraints of the

evaluation are one reason why judgemental decisions \{ere

made regarding the selection procedure. Ànother reason was

that the strict stat.istical procedure of local fur council

selection was too rigid. in retation to the characteristics of

the loca1 fur councils in the total sample. The specific

reasons for the use of judgemenÈal decisions and statistical

criteria in the selection procedure are presented below.

ifudgemental Decisions

The rationale for the jud,gemental decisions made are

as fo]-].ows:

It, was decìde.d that conducting personal inter:
vÍews in the local fur council that l¡ere evalu=
ated 1974 u¡ou1d be repetiÈious.

To gathe.r ÌnformatÌon on the terms of reference
regardÌng income, attitud.es equi¡rment care and
thê additional use.s of trapping transportation
equipment it was decÌded that the quipment grant*
ed had to be in use for at least one fulI trap-
ping season. Thus, the local fur councils that
received Special ARDÀ assistance'after tlre L974

I.

2.
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TabLe 5. Special ARDA Assistance InformaÈion for tbe Ì,ocaL
Fi

Date of Receipt
of Special ARDÀ

Assistance
Nu¡rber of

l4embers

Àverage Amount
of Special AID

Àssistance¿

$1, 53 6

$ e25

$L,327

$1 | 615

Loca1 Ïur CouncÌI

Cross Lake

Porcupi:re-Barrou¡s

TadouLe Lake

The Pas

l.Iinter , 197 3:7 ¿

Ìfinùer , l-97 4

I{int,er , l-973-7 4

lüinterr 1974

2l
29

26

24

l

SOURCE: Special å,RDA Branch, Department of Northern -A,ffairst
general files.

I. The average a:nount of special- ARDÀ assistance is
for all members in the local fur council- that
received equÌPment grants.
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Tab1e 6. The TIT>e and Dollar Value of Special ARDA Assist-
ance for the Trappers Sampled

Total Dollar Value
of Special ARDA

Assistance for the 1

Trappers Intervierved*Loca1 Fur Council

Cross Lake

Sub Total

Porcupine-Barrows

Sub Total

Tad.oul-e Lake

Sub Total

The Pas

Sub Total

Grand TotaL

Tlpe of Special
ARDA Assistance

Snowmobil-es
Canoes
Outboard Motors
Traps 

2I'liscellaneous

Snowmobiles
Canoes
Outboard Motors
Traps
Miscellaneous

Snowmobiles
Canoes
Outboard l"lotors
Traps
Miscellaneous

Snowmobiles
Canoes
Outboard Motors
Traps
Miscellaneous

$

$

$ 1l_r050,
3,300.
3 r 125.
4 r 600.
I,500.

23 ,5'15.

3r600"
I,500.
I,500.
3, 750.
r, 000.

11,350.

13 r 000.
3 r 150.
2,800.
5 r 000.
5,000.

29r050.

9, 000.
3,300.
2,500.
3,050.
3,200.

$ er,05o.

$ 85r025.

$

$

$

$

SOURCE: Department of Northern Affairs' Special ARDA Branch,
Schedule A, Special ARDA Agreement Contracts.

I. Total d.ol]-ar value includes sales tax.

. Miscellaneous refers to items directly related
to trapping, such as, porirer saws, tents, bed-
ro1ls and repairs to t,rapping equipment.
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trapping season were eliminated for interviewing
purposes.

3. The criteria regarding all types of trapping
equipment was included to avoid selection of
those local fur councils that received an uneven
distribution of trapping equipment.

Statistical Criteria

The rationale for the use of the statistical criteria

are as foLl-ows:

The med.ian was used. for two reasons. First, to
ensure a random selection of fifteen members in
each local fur council selected. Regression
analysis, which was the method of analysis used
for the evaluation, requires a degree of randon-
ness in the final seLect.ion of the ind.ividuals
to be interviewed. Second, to maintain a repre-
sentative sample of the total population of trap-
pers t,hat received Special ARDA assistance.

The local fur councils were stratified into open
and registered trapping areas and long and short
hair fur production to compare the dollar value
of wild fur product.ion of the different categor-
ies. Thus, the local f ur councils sel-ected
represented the different tlpes of trapping areas
buL also the different types of fur bearers trap-
Ped.

Location of Local Fur Councils Selected

The geographic location of the local fur councils

t.

2.

selected in

in Figure 7.

t.he different types of trapping areas is shown

The Pas Indian Reserve (1971 population, 1'213

persons), which is separated from the town of The Pas by the

Saskatche\van River, is located. 350 air mi les northwest of
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TadouÌe
Lake

E
ChurchiLl

Thompson
E

REGISTERED TRÀPLTNE ÀREÀ

E
Cross Lake

g The Pas

L
nnrpe9osrs

$

530

-FIGURX 7

N
Át

Porcupiñe-
Location of the Local Fur
Councils Selected for
SamplingBarrows

Scale: * inch : 25 miles

SOURCE: DePartment l{.R.8.M.
Surveysr MaPPing
and Lands Br. 1974.

tr
Winnipeg
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Vfinnipeg. In the Cross Lake locality there are two admin-

istrative conununities; Cross Lake (1971 populationr 167 per-

sons) and Cross Lake Indian Reserve (1971 population, Lt682

persons). Both communities are approximately 75 air miles

south of Thompson and are located on the south shore of Cross

Lake. Trappers in the Porcupine-garrows fur block come from

several communities. The majorit,y, however, are located in

two communit,ies; Barrows (1971 population, 198 persons) and

Bowsman (1971 population, approximately 250 persons). The

community of TadouLe Lake (1975 population approximately 250

persons) is an fnd.ian Reserve, located approximately 250 air

nileJ north of Thompson and approximately 100 air miles v¡est

of Churchill.9

Pre-testj,ng thg Questionnaire

. A group of fishermen from St. Ambroise and the evalu-

ation team worked together to pre-test the trapping and com-

mercial fishing questionnaires. The purpose of pre-testing

the quesÈionnaires v¡as to obt,ain primary producers suggestions

on how to improve the style and manner in which quesÈions were

asked and whether ad,d.itional questions should be asked.. As

i

. 9*rr" community
present site in 1971.
community for 1975 was

I

I

of Tadoule Lake was not located at its
Thus, the approximate population of the
used.
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well, adjustrnents were made in the questionnaires to assure

complete understand.ing of the quesÈions asked and responses

made.

Preparation_for Personal- Interviews

In mid June of 1975 the foür loca1 fur councils were

selected. and the questionnaire pre-tested. Following this

arrangements regarding interviewing and the involvement of the

loca1 ciÈizens were made. Prior to arriving in a community,

the proper authorities were notified by letter explaining

the purpose of the evaluation and the dates when the evalu-

ating team wished t,o interview primary producers. A copy of

the J,974 evaluation accompanied this letter and where necessary

arrangements were made to Secure an interpreter. In the case

of Metis communities the authorities notified were the Mayor

and the President of the local fur council. For Treaty Indian

communities the Chief, the Band Administrator and the Presid-

ent of the local fur council were notified.

Upon arrival in the selected communities, those

authorities who had been notified were contacted and a meeting

to explain and answer questions regard.ing the purpose of the

evaluation was held. Once permission to proceed had been

granted [it was never refused) ttre services of an interpret-

er vrere confirmed. If deemed necessary by the President of
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the local fur council or if he had not already done sor a fur-

ther meeting with the membership of the fur council was held

to explain and answer questions regarding the evaluation.

upon completion of the interviews those authorit.ies

and. others who had given aid vlere thanked. The address of

the authorities were recorded in oraer that a copy of the

evaLuation and the practica could be sent to them upon com-

pletion. Also, a J-etter containing a summary of the results

of the evaluation was sent to the primary producers that were

interviewed.

Conducting Personal fnterviews

The seventh step of the evaluation invoLved personal

interviews in the four loca1 fur councils selected'. Fifteen

members in each Local fur counciL (a total of sixty trappers)

were to be randomly selected for personal interviews. Due to the

availabilÍty of alternate employment during the sufilmer months'

however, only fifty-nine interviews with trappers hrere corl-

pleted (see Table 7). The fifty-nine trappers'interviewed

represenL 53 of the total number of trappers that received
i

Special ARDA assistance.

I nach personal interview took approximately two hours

to conduct. An interperter was present if the individual
r

trapper wished to speak in his native language.

I

I



Table 7. Total Intervl.ew eonÈacts andl Dlepoeltlons

I¿cal Fur Counclls

cross Lake

Porcuptne Barrowa

ladoule Laka

The Pè8

Total

Number of
¡nembers

2l

29

26

24

$¡!].¡ Conplled fron queetionnal-re reeponaes.

'1. Not home when locaÈed - ThIe meang the place of reeldenta ¡taa found but,
. interviehreê $ras elther at work, away fron hone or somewhere glee unknorm

Èo the resl,dents of that parti.cular home.

2. No Contact - Thie meana that no contact at all rllth theprospectlve lnter-
vlevree wag made.

!¡,rnhs¡ gf
Total personal Not home

attempÈed Lntervl,ews when lcontacts oonduoted located-

2T

29

26

24

I00

t5

15

15

l4

100

No
.t

conÈact- Refueals

6

I
4

6

59 24

r¡

7

I

L2

Deceasedl III

*75F
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Organization and Tabul-ation of Data

The organization tabuLation of the information collect-

ed during the personal intervievrs began in August of 1975.

At this time the data was coded and. kelpunched on to computer

card.s. Through the use of computers the information from the

questionnaire was then t,abulated for display in the report and'

the practica. ÀIso at this Èi¡ne the 1974-1975 wild fur pro-

duction for the trappers interviewed was collected and tabul-

ated.

Analysis of Data

twenty variables from the list of variables hllpothes-

ized to affect trapping income were selected to be tested'

through multiple regression analysis. (Mu1tiple regression

analysis is d.iscussed in detail in Appendix 9). Several com-

binations of variables $tere tested. through the use of regres-

sion analysis before the most important variables affecting

trapping income rtrere determined.

Discussion of Findings

The final step in the evaluation Procedure was to

discuss the analysis of the d.ata in terms of the evaluation

terms of reference.
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CHAPTER TTI

EVAIUATION FINDINGS AND DISCUSSION

TNTRODUCTION

The purpose of Chapter III. is to present and d,iscuss

the findings of the evaluation procedures. The findings of

the evaluation are presented and discussed in the following

order:

1. The income characteristics of the trappers
sampled;

2. The statistically significant variables affect-
ing trapping income;

3. The attitude of the trappers sampled towards
equipment maintenance i

4. The additional uses of trapping transportation
equipment;

5. The problems identified by the trappers sampled;
and,

6. A discussion of the implications of equipment re-
placement.

INCOI.{E C}IARACTERTST ICS

The income characteristics of the trappers inter-

viewed are presented and d,iscussed. under the following head'-

ings:

1. fncome cÏranges:
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A) Questionnaires responsesi and,

B) I'{i1d fur Production record's;

2. Income in kind;

3. Gross income categories; and,

4. Alternate employment and gross income'

INCOME CHANGES

The changes in trapping income were analyzed from two

dif ferent sources. They $Iere: A) 'questionnaire responses;

and, B) wild fur production statistics for 1973-1975.

À. Questionnaire Responses

The results of the quest,ionnaire responses regard'ing

changes in trapping income are Presented in Append'ix 11, Table

I, and Figure 8 on the following page. Figure 8 indicates

that 68g of the total sample observed an increase in trapping

income and attributed the increase to the receipt of Special

ARDA assistance. Five percent of the trappers interviewed at-

tributed. the increase in trapping income to other factors.

Table l, .Àppendix 11 indicates 'Lhat the increase in trapping

income attributed to the receipt of Special ARDA assistance

was highest in Porcupine-Barrov¡s (87%) followed by The Pas

(863), Cross Lake (60%) , and Tadoule l,ake t403) respectively'
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FÌqure 8 Comparisons of Tranping fncome Before and Àfter
- -J--- 

@iãl anoe assj-stance.

Percentagies for the
Trappers Interviewed

l_008

752

50r

25r

Income Comparisons

Compiled from questionnaire responses.

I. No response to questions (53).

2. Decrease in trapping income after receipt of
Special ÀRDÀ assistance (58).

3. No change in trapping income after receipt of
SpeciaÌ ARDA assistance (178).

4. If increase in trapping income attributed t'o
receipt, of Special ARDA assistance (689).

5. If increase in trapping income attributed to
other facùors (58).

0s

SOURCE:
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Wild Fur Production Statistics

The results of the questionnaire responses regarding

changes in t,rapping income are supported by an analysis of

gross and net trapping income changes for 1973-1975 (see

Table 8). This analysis was independent, of the questionnaire

responses to income changes. It is important to note that

wild fur production records were available for onJ-y thirt'y

trappers of the fifty-nine interviewed for the years 1973-

1975. The assumptiOnS made and methods used to calculate the

changes in trapping income are presented in Appendix 10.

Changes in Gross TrapPing Income

Table I indicates the changes in gross trapping in-

come for the t,otal sample and the ind.ividual local fur councils '

For t.he total sample the averagie gross trapping income was

$774 in 1973-1974 and $1r160 in 1974-1975. The average in-

crease in gross trapping income from :Jg73-Lg75 was ç726. This

represents a 50g change in gross trapping income over the

years r9z3-r925. The in¿iiiauar 1ocal fur council that had

the highest average gross trapping income for 1973-1974 ($993)

and 1974-1975 ($1'838) as well as the highest average change

in gross trapping income for 1973-1975 (858) was Porcupine-

Barrows.

B.
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Table 8. 1973-19?5 Gross and Net Trapping Income Comparisons, rn Dollars and
Fe?õenEaqet

l,ocÀL FUR COttNCTL
Porcupine-

Crosa Lake Barrows Tadoule Lake The Pas Sample

I5

7

s sl6

s218

-5 8t

1l
5

ss{

-s {28

-s{91

-s2 3s

52¡

6

t

-$320

-$ro9

I5

10

$993

$r, I 38

85C

8

2

$l , r58

-$3s6

$7?2

94t

I
2

se72

-s250

l5

4

$22 1

s333

5tr

3

t

sl53

-$r0

-sr0{

Total

59

30

Nu¡nber of Èrappers
fntervlesed

Number of trappers
rrtt¡ 1973-1975
production recordg

G l-Ã-verage gross
R I trapping income
o I t9?3-1e74sl
s I Àverage gross

I trapping income
T I l9?4-197s
Rl
À lerreng" percentage
P I change in gross
P I trapping income
r { 1923-197s
NI
C I xurnUer of trappers

I with:
Í I rncr€ases

. 3 | o..r"u""=

i I o""ru"" increase
- | for trapgers

($) I vith increases

I o.ru..n" decrease
I for trèppers
f_ uttfr decreases

ffiverage net
N I trappinq i¡corne
E I 1973-1974
TI

| Àverage net
T I trapping inco¡æ
R I 1971¡-1.9?s
Àl
P I Average percentage
P I change in net
I -{ trapping income
N I 1973-L97s
GI

I N*oUer of trappers
I I with:
È I rncreases

ff I Decreases

"' I orr...n" increase
,^. I for trapoers(ì' I with inèieases

I
| Àverage Cecrease
I for trappers
-l with decreasest-

s977 ç774

$1,508 Sl,t60

I4

9

54r

7

2

sf,{99 -$rr8

50r

19

IO

s?80' 9726

-$34s -$3ss

sr86 s19{

9795 $668

3271 2{48

23

7

$420 $386

-$1,288 -$4s6

-l 3r

2

2

s4s

-$s

SOURCE: CornpiJ.ed from DeparÈ.ment of l'lines, Resources and Environmental Management
Ilild Fur Production Stat,istics 1973-1975 and quesÈionnaire responses.

1. Àt cross Lake one of the trappers vril.d fur production remained constant
fro¡o L973-1975.

2. Net lncome calculations lnclude depreciation costs.
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Changes in Net Trapping fncome

Table 8 also indicates Èhe changes in net trapping

income for the total sample and the individual- local- fur

councils. By using the methods formulated in Appendix 10

it was possible to compare 1973-1975 net trapping incomes

for the thirty trappers with wild fur production records for

these years. For the total sample the average net trapping

income was $L94.in 1973-1974 and $668 in l974-L975. The

average increase in net trapping income was $386. This re-

presents a 2442 change in net trapping income over the years

1973-1975. The individual local fur council that had tàe

highest net trapPing income for 1973-1974 (ç772) and 1974-

1975 ($Ir499) was PorcuPine-Barrows. The Pas Local Fur Council

had the greatest change in net' trapping income (327e") from

L973-1975.

It is important to note ÈÌrat trvo Iocal fur councils

(Cross Lake and Tadoule Lake) had negative average net trap-

ping incomes for the years l-973-1975. Cross Lake Local Fur

Council, however, showed a positive change in average net

trapping income while the average net traPping income for

Tadoule l,ake remained relatively constant.

Discussion of rncome Changes

The literature review of the trapping industry pre-
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sented. in chapter I and discussions with the trappers inter-

viewed indicated there are several possible explanations for

an increaser Do change or a decrease in trapping income.

Some exPlanations include:

I. The number of weeks spent trapping could' have

increased or decreased.. An increase in the number of weeks

spenttrappingcouldbedueÈosuchfactorsasfavourable

climatic conditions for t.rapping or less time required to

maintain trapping equipment. A decrease in the number of
I

weeks spent trapping could be due to adverse climatic condi-

tionq for trapping or increased time needed' to maintain trap-
I

ping equiPment.

It is important to note that the evaluation did not

attempt to compare the.duration of ti:ne spent trapping be-

fore and after the receipt of Special ÀRDA assistance.

2. The bioÌogical resource base or supply and' qual-

ity of fur bearing animals could have increased or d'ecreased'

If the supply and quality of fur bearing animals increased' a

t,rappers income couId. increase. conversely, if the supply
Ì

and. quality of fur bearing anjmals decreased a trappers an-

"o*"lcou1d. 
decrease. As was noted in the discussion on the

biological resource base in Àppendix 7, the ManiLoba Depart-
I

ment of Mines, Resources and Environmental Management is

cur¡lently devising a system to measure changes in the biolog-
I
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ical resource base

3. Às indicated by Table I the price of pelts for

the three major fur bearing animals trapped (beaver, muskraÈ

and mink) declined over the part three years. This could

account for a decrease or no changg in trapping income.

These are some of the general factors which constrain

the amount of income a person can derive from trapping. More-

over, it is imporÈant to note the factors discussed are not

within the control of the ad.ministrators of the Special ARDA

Program.

The reason for the d.ecrease in gross trappilg income

aÈ Cross Lake can be attributed to the ChurchiLl-Nelson Rivers

Hydro DeveJ-opment Program being implemented. by t'fanitoba Hydro.

Under ttris prograln land in the Cross Lake area was cleared

and. the water level raised to accommod.ate a generating stat-

ion at Jenepeg, which is approximately twenty-five miles

south of Cross Lake. Spokesmen for those trappers whose trap-

Lines vrere affected by Ne1son River development program main-

tain that the rise in water levels desÈroyed the habitat for

aquatic fur bearing anj¡nals.I In turnr this resulted in a

decrease in population of aquatic fur bearers which had. a

1_*Aquatic
beaver, mink and

fur bearing animals refers to muskrat,
otter.
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negative affect on trapping incom..2 Further, with fluctu-

ating water levels ice condit.ions are unstable. As a result

of unsÈabl-e ice conditions the trappers are confronted with

the risk of losing their trapping equipment while crossing

rivers and lakes when coming and going from their traplines.

To avoid this risk many trappers did not trap-

It is important to note that the calcula.tions made to

determine net t,rapping income included depreciation costs.

From the viewpoint of income tax regulations depreciation

costs can only be ded.ucted from gross income if the equipment

grant was decl-ared. as income. This does not, however, imply

that the caÌculations made to determine net trapping income

hrere wrongr. I{hether a trapper did, or did not declare his

assistance as income is a moot point. For the purposes of

the evaluation what vIaS of importance was that a trapper had

the equipment in his possession and used it for the purpose

of trapping. Thus, depreciation costs were deducted from

gross trapping income Èo determine the effect of trapping

equipment on a trappers income through the use of regression

analysis. Moreover, if depreciatj-on costs had not been d.e-

2th" social and Economic rm Studv of the Church-
i11-Ne1soñ-RIvers dro Development Prepar
and Economj-c Impact,
of Mines, Resources
p. 153-162.

y Team, Planning Branch,St.u
and

Department
June ]-974Environmental Management,
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ducted from g'ross trapping income the value f,or net trapping

income would. undoubtly have increased.

In Tab1e I it was noted that wild fur production re-

cords v¡ere unavailable for twenty-nine of the trappers that

r,,rere interviewed. It should be noted that this was the first

time that wild fur production statistics have been used to

measure changes in trapping income. Further, it should be

noted that there is no stand.ard means of collecting and

tabulating wild fur production statistics for the Province

of Manitoba. As a result of this last point there are two

reasons why wild fur production records were unavailable.

They v¡ere:

Trappers often pool their production of pelts and
sell them under the name of one of the trappers
in the group. Hence, the production of all the
trappers in the group appears under one trappers
name. Further a trapper may sell his production
in his nane in one year and under another trappers
name the next. Às a result it is difficult to
measure the changes in production (income) over
time; and,

All of a trappers furs may not be sold. at one
auction. À portion of his production may be sold
at one auction while the remainder is sold at
other auctions. Hence, it is possible that only
a portion of the pelts that are sold are recorded
as income.

ÏNCO¡{E IN KTND

fncome in kind was calculated as a Percentage of total

gross trapping income for ]rg74-Lg75 (see Table 9) " The ca1-

]-.

2.



Table 9. Income rn Kind, In Dollars, As A Percentaqe of Total Gross Trar¡pincr

Local fur counciL

Cross Lake

Porcupine-Barrows

Tadoule Lake

The Pas

Average
total I974-75
gross trapping

incomer ($)

Tot4$ Eample

SOURCE: Compiled from questionnaire responses and, Manitoba Department. of Mines,
Resources and Environmental Management l,fild Fur Production Statistics,
L97 4-L975.

$ 2e1

$r t272

$ zsr

$1 r 349

Average
total value
of income

ín kindl ($)

1. Gross trapping income and income in. kind was calculated for those
trappers with l-974-1975-wild fur production records. Vüi1d fur
product,ion records were unavaiLable for thirteen of the fifty-nine
t.rappers intervievred.

$1 r 510

$ 970

$1,55 I
$1,255

$ 78r

Average
grand total

$1,801

$2 ,242

$1,809

ç2 | 604.

$1, 324 $? 
' 
100

:j
::.1

Income in
kind as a

percentage of
grand total

842

53t

81?

492

't' 88

66R
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culations used to determine the dollar value of income in

kind for the 1974-1975 trapping season were based on two

assìxnptions regarding the number of moose and caribou consum-

ed and the percentage of trapped. animal carcases that \,vere

utilized. Since income in kind was calcul-ated. for only the

r^¡ild meat consumed (excluding fish) during the ],g74-Ig75

trapping season and since the use of animal hides for items

such as mitts, mocassins and jackets were excluded from the

calcul-ations the vaLue of income in kind. determined was con-

servative. Further, iÈ should be noted that the calculations

!'¡ere made for only forth-six of the fifty-nine trappers inter-

viewed. This was necessary due to the absence of J-974-l.-975

fur production (incone) records for thirÈeen of the trappers

interviev¡ed.

As indicat.ed by Table 9 the average'dollar value of

income in kind was $11324. For the total sampÌe income in

kind. comprixed. 669 of total gross trapping income. Income

in kind as a percentage of the total trapping revenue v/as

highest, in Cross Lake (848) followed by Tadoule Lake (81?) 
'

Porcupine-Barrows (53?), and The Pas (498) respectively. A

discussion of income in kind is presented in Appendix 5.

GROSS INCO}.M CATEGORÏES

The gross income categories for the trappers sampled

are presented in Tabl-e 10. Tab1e 10 indicates thaL the majoriL:''



Table I0. I974-L975 Gross Income Categoriesr.A,lL SourceJ, In DolLars for the Trappers

Gross income
categories ($)

0- 2,999

3,000- 6,999

7,000- 9.999

L0,000-13 ,999

14, 000-16, 999

l_7 , 0 00-20,999

21r000 & over

TOTÀJ,

Total SampLe

No. I
2 ¿B

26 444

16 27*

10 178

4 6r

00
1, 24

59 r.008

Porcupine-
Cross Lake Barrows Tadoule l,ake The ìlas

No.

0

I
3

3

I
0

0

15

SOURCE.:

_8

0

53r

20?

20t

7Z

0

0

1008

Compiled, from questionnaire
Resources and Environmental
1974-1975.

1. Excludes income in kind.

No.

I
4

5

2

2

0

I
;

?

7*

272

338

L3I

138

0

7*

1008

No.

L

9

4

I
0

Ò

0

15

*

7Z

608

262

7Z

0

0

0

1008

responses and Manitoba Department of Mines,
Manägernent ï¡Iild Fur Product,ion Statistics,

No.

0

5

4

4

I
0

0

J.5

B

0

368

292

288

7Z

0

0

1008

90
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(442) of the total sample received between $31000 $6'999

in gross income from all Sources. For the individual local

fur councils the percentage of trappers sampled that received

$31000 $61999 in gross income from all sources varied from

53g at Cross Lake, 608 at Tadoule Lake to 36? at The Pas. At

Porcupine-Barrows the majority of at.nn.t= sampled (.338) re-

ceived between S7,OO0 $91999 in gross income from all

sources.

SOURCES OF EMPLOY¡,IENT Àì-¡D GROSS INCO}ÍE FROM AI¡L SOURCES

The sources and. d,uration of employment and gross in-

come from all sources, excluding income in kind for 1974-1975

vrere calculated. for the fifty-nine trapPers interviewed. The

results of the calculations are Presented in Appendix 11,

Tab]e 2, and Figure 9 on the foLlowing page. Figure 9 ind'ic-

ates that for the total sample t,he Lotat average gross in-

come from all sources of employment plus income in kind was

ç7 1926 and. that the totaL average number of weeks empl-oyed

at all occupations was 33.

Figure 9 also indicates that for the total sample

trappers spent relatively equal amounts of time at primary

producing activities and other employment; 17 weeks and' 16

weeks respectively. other emplo1'rnent includes activities

such as forest fire fighting and. loca1 construction projects'
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FIGURE 9

AVERÀGE T974-L975 GROSS I¡ìCO}E BY

SOURCEI (TN DOLLÀRS Aì.¡D PEP.CENTÀGEÐ

FOR THE TRÀPPERS SÀ]/PLED

100t =

S6 r 6oI

4

Transfer Payments
(s?,734.00) 41t

I
rrappingl

($781.00) 12t

3

Other DmPlolnnent
($2,620.00) 4ot

Cornmercial Fishing
($466.00) 7r

L. Àverage duration of time spent trapping (14 weeks)
2. Àverale duration of time spent commercial fishing

(3 weeks).
3. Àverage d.uration of time spent at other employ-

ment (16 weeks).
4. Average duraÈion of tjme unemployed tl9 weeks) '

Compiled from questionnaire responses and Manitoba
Depàrtment of Mines, Resources and Environmental Marì-
agärnent Wild Fur Production Statistics, 1974-1975'

1. Excfudes Income in kind.

SOURCE:
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Table 11 below indicates the duration of employment

and 1974-1975 gross weekly earnings for the total sample.

In Appendix 11, Tabl-e 3, the duration of employment and gross

weekly earnings are presented for the individual 1oca1 fur

councils.

Table 11. Duration of Employment (In weeks and Percel$age.

Duration of
Employment

Average gross
rnreekly

earnings ($)
Tlpd of

EmpLoyment

I

Trapping

Commercial Fishing

Other Employment

Sub Total

Unemployment

TotaI

SOURCE:

Percentage
Weeks of year

272

6s

3Is

33

193

642

368

I4

3

t6

$ 56.00f

$155 .OO2

$164. 00

100*

Compiled from questionnaire responses and Manitoba
Oepàrtment of Mines, Resources and Environmental
Uanagementr Wild Fur Production Statistics L974-1975.

I. Excl-udes income in kind.

2. Average gross commercial fishing income was ca1-
culated by add.ing the average gross income from
trapping, other employrnent and' transfer payments
and- ãubtracting this figure from total gross in-
come.

3. Total- d.uration of uneraploynenL \^,'as cafculated by
subtracting the duration of aII emp1o1'ment from
the number of weeks in a Year.

52
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Table 11 indicates that the trappers sampled spent

considerable period, of tíme underemployed or unemployed

through the year. For example, the trappers sampled are

unemployed for 36% of the weeks in a year.

Discussion of Sources of ent, and Gross fncome

The discussion of sources of employment and' gross

income pertains primarly to other employment. A discussion

of the factors influencing the gross income and time spent

trapping is presented in this chapter under the section en-

titled Discussion of S and

or=.rr=" t. A detailed discussion of the

factors affecting gross income and. duration of time spent

commercial fishing is presented in the practicum by D' John-

ston entit,led An Evaluation of canada-Manitoba special ARDA

Pront.* of À""i=t.n"a To C.r*n"t.iul Fi=h"t*""'3

Discussions with the trappers sampled indicated that

the reason for the relatively high average gross income from

other empl-olrment for Porcupine-Barrows and The Pas local fur

council-s is their location close to urban centres and alter-

nate wage employment. For exampler many of the trappers inter-

aJo. Johnston, An Evaluation of the ca+aga:yalritoba
Speciaf ARDA Program of Assist?{¡ce.To çoT¡nerc}3l }'+silerT?n.'

õf t"tanitobat
r976.
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viewed at, Porcupine-Barrows are employed by the Manitoba

Department of Mines, Resources and Environmental Ùianagement

as conservation officers, forest fire fighters and general

labourers for the suillmer months. At The Pas many of the

trappers interviewed were employed on a yearly basis be the

band council as skilled tradesmen Or general l-abourers at

the Oniteka lrlal1 construction project and/or at other band'

projects for the sunurer months. The availability of alternate

employment explains the low average number of weeks of unemploy-

ment. In turn, tl:e l-ack of receÍPt of unemplol.nrent insurance

benefits accounts for the relatively low amount of averagie

giross income received f rom all Sources of transfer pa1'ments.

Conversely, the reasons for the low averag'e gross

income from other emPlolzment' for Cross Lake and Tadoule Lake

tras tbe isotated location of these communiti.". In these

corununities discussions with the trappers sampled indicated

that there are few opportunities for permanent wage employment.

Thealternatewageemplolrmentthatdid'existwasofaseasonal

nature, mostly in the Sutnmer months, and d.ependent upon feder-

al and provincial grants for local construction projects.

The lack of alternate employment opportunities is a possible

explanation for the high averag'e number of weeks of unemploy-

ment and', in turn, the receipt of unemployment insurance bene-

fits explains the relatively high amount of transfer payments
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from all sources.

The availability, type and d.uration of employment

indicates the cylical nature of the yearly cash fl-ow for all

the trappers sampled. The approximate yearly cash flow for

the trappers sampled is illustrated in Figure 10. For the

total sample a general trend. was eviaent. During the trapping

season (mid-Oct,ober to luiarch) gross income v¡ou1d reach a

certain Ievel. In the interim between the t,rapping season

and the sunmer months (May to September) gross income declin-

ed. During this period gross income can be derived from com-

mercial fishing or transfer paymenLs. During the summer

imonttis, when the majority of other employment would occurt

gross income rises to a new level. In the interim between the

sunmer months and the trapping season gross income would de-

cline . and .rise again dúring the trapping season. It is im-

port,ant to note that transfer payments are received throughout

the year';rnd at times htere the only income availabl-e. Alsot

it should be noted. that questionnaire responses indicated that

the majority of transfer payments were in the form of fanily

allowance payments.

STATISTICAT.IY SIGNIFICANT VARÏABLES

i From the original
i

tbesized to have the most

I
I

I

l-ist of twenty-nine

affect on trapping

variables hypo-

income twenty
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FIGURE 10

-ÀPPROXIIIATE À\IEP'è.GE YEARLY CASH

FLOI{ FOR THE TRÀPPERS SÀ}IPLED

NID

Time
(Months)

Transfer Payments

Gross Trapping fncome (excludes income in kind)

Gross fncome from Other EnploymenÈ

Gross Income from Co¡nrnercial Fishing

Average Canadian Income of a Fanily, 1974

Compiled from questionnairè responses and llanitoba
Department of I'fines, Resources and Envircn:rental
lfanagement I-¡ild Fur Production Statistics i974-1975
and Statistics Canada Income Distribution By Size
in Canada, Premilary Estimates 1974, 13206' p. 5q

-r
-l

l==::J

ml
Nr
LEGEND¡

la a

o.-, a

ar a
aaa
)at
aa t
t al
at )

SOURCE:
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v¡ere selected. for use in the regression analysis (see Appendix

11, Table 4). Due to incomplete or absent information given

in the questionnaire responses or the absence of wild fur

production statistics for Ig74-L975 only data from forty-six

of the fifty-nine questionnaires was used for the regression

analysis. Use of the regression analysis indicated that four

variables positively affected gross trapping income (see

Àppendix 11, Table 5). None of the variables had a negative

affect on gross trapping income. The four variables posiÈive-

Iy affecting gross trapping income all other factors held

const.ant and in order of importance were:

Category [long and short hair) of fur beari':rg
ani¡nals trapPed.

The regression analysis indicated that trappers
belonging to the local fur councils that account-
ed foi tñe majority of its production from short
hair fur bearing anjmals made the greatest'
amount of moneY from traPPing.

The total value of trapping equipment. The aver-
age purchase value and the time of purchase of
tíapþing equipment are presented in Appendix 11'
Table 7.

Duration of time spent trapping. The analysis
indicated that the average duration of time
spent.trapping in the six month trapping season
wás fourteen weeks (see Table 10).

Age of trappers. The analysis indicated that
the average age of trappers was fifty years.

I.

2.

3.

4.

Two of the above variables had a positive affect on
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net trapping income (see Appendix 11, Table 6). In order of

import.ance and all other factors held constant the two vari-

ables v¡ere category of fur bearer and age of trappers. None

of the above variables had a negative affect on net trapping

income.

D_iscussion of Statisticall)¡ Significant' Variables

The discussion of the four variables that ttre regres-

sion analysis indicated were statistically significant is

present in the ord.er previously stated.

I. Cateqory of Fur Bearer TraPPed

The category of fur bearer trapped. is a statistically

significant variable affecting gross and. net trapping income.

Since trappers belonging to the local fur councils that ac-

counted for the majority of production from short haired fur

bearing animals made the most money from trapping it follows

that to increase trapping income trappers should trap short

haired fur bearers. Trapping income, however, is not soIely

dependent upon category of fur bearer trapped. Other factors

such as the biological resource base, number of weeks trapped,

age of the trapper, the equipment a trapper has and the man-

agerial ability of the trapper must, also be considered. Wtren

these other factors are held consLant use of. ttre regression

analysis indicated that the local fur councils with predomin-
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ately short hair fur product.ion made $Zf¿.00 more in gross

trapping income or $702.00 more in net trapping income than

the local fur counciL with predominately long hair fur produc-

tion.

2. Purchase Va1ues of Trapping Equipment

Figure 1Ì indicates that for the total sample 503 of

the total average purchase value of t.rapping equipment ($2,072)

was granted through the Special ARDA Program. The average

purchase value of trapping equipment purchased before the re-

ceipt of Special ARDA assistance refers to the original pur-

chase value of trapping equipment that is presently in use.

For the total sample tfre average purchase value of trapping

equipment purchased before receipt of Special ARDA assistance

l.¡as $487 or 23* of the total average purchase value of trap-

ping equipment. The averagie purchase value of trapping

equipment purchased. after the receipt of Speciaì- ARDA assist-

ance $Ias $563 or 272 of the total average purchase value of

trapping equipment. The average purchase values of trapping

equipment for the ind.ividuaL local fur councils are presented

in Appendix 11, Table 7.

Figure 11 ind.icates that Special ARDA assistance

supplemented. the existing equipment of the trappers sampled.

Since assist,ance has been offered ind.ividual trappers trave
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FTGURE ].1

PURC}IASE VAI,UES (IN DOLLÀRS AND PERCENTAGES)

OF TRAPPING EQUTPT4ENT FOR T]]E TRA'PPERS SAI{PLED

I. Purchase value of trapping equipment purchased
before receipt of Special ARDA assistance.

2. Purchase value of trapping equipment received
from SPecial ARDA.

3. Purchase value of trapping equipment purchased
after receipt of Special ARDÀ assistance.

Compiled from quest,ionnaire responses q

100? =

$2t072.oA

I

I

:

l

-SOURCE:
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initiated furttrer i¡rvestment in trapping equipment. There

ase tt,,o..¡assible explanations for the further investment in

trapping equipment. The first explanation can be attributed

to the type of assistance received from the Special ARDA

Program. lDiscussions with Èhe trappers interviewed indicated

:that,.equ'ilment grants have enabled the trappers to reduce

tofaJ. trappi-ng operating expenses and given the changes in

..-trappi:ng.i;ncorne it follows that a proportion of the increase

in Ère.ppì:rg income could be saved for reinvestment in trap-
À.ping eguipment.= The second explanation is that income from

.!
other employment has been used for the purchase of trapping

.equi¡lment- This explanation is considered to be most probable

''as the inccnne earned from trapping would be consumed by the

trapper and his family during the six month trapping season.

'Usg of the regression analysis indicated that a trap-

per could earn an additional $0.47 in gross trapping income

on each additional dollar of.trapping equipment purchased;

all other.factors held constant.. It is imporLant to notet

þcnrever, tåat there is a point of marginal diminishing returns.

This factor is discussed. in the following section on duration
lof time spent trapping.

I

..4ï-:afor*ation
i¡l ¿973-1974 was

regarding operating expenses for trap-
not, collected. for the evaluation.
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3. Duration of Time Spent TraPPing

The analysis of questionnaire responses indicated

that out of a possible twenty-six week trapping season the

average duration of time spenL trapping was fourteen weeks.

Use of regression analysis indicated that, for each add.itional

week spent trapping, a trapper could. earn an additional $23.00

.in gross trapping income; all other factors held constant.

from this information it foll-ows that to increase trapping

income a trapper could increase the duration of time spent

trapping.

Àgain, however, other factors musÈ be considered.

:frappers receive the most money for their pelts when they are
5in prirne.' In general dif ferent fur is in prime at d.if f erent

times of Èhe trapping season. Two, examples are wild muskrat

and beaver peltsi two of the three major fur bearers trapped,

in Manitoba. Muskrat fur is in fuII prime from earÌy March

to mic April and beaver fur is in full prime from early Jan-

rrary to mid lllarch. However, the Trapper Ed.ucation section of

the Manitoba Department of Mines, Resources and Environmental

Management notes Èhat:

Not all trapping can be done while Wild Furs are at

5- r -- -1 -a---i'-- -c ra-Prime refers to the length and density of the hair
on t.he fur bearer.
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their peak of prime and the question that arises is
when if there is a choice between trapping before
fuIl prime or after full prime then we would like
to teJ-l you that there is a tremendous difference
in value on furs that are Èrapped one or two weeks
before they reach ful-l- prime or one or two weeks
after they pass full prÍme.o

As an example of the above.statemenL the Trapper

Education section notes that when wild mink, which is the

third major fur bearer trapped in l"lanitoba, is past prime

it,s value can differ by up to 508.7 Further, it is stated

that, "trappers are much further ahead if they make an effort

to harvest their fur crop slightly before these furs are

fully prime rather than after they are over-prime."B

Two other factors should also be considered in a dis-

cussion of trapping income. First, the biological resource

base or suppty and qual-ity of fur bearers is subject to sea-

sonal fluctuations. Second, the wil-d fur market, which de-

termines the price a trapper receives for his pe1ts, also

fluctuates. Given the discussion on the role of prime fur

peltsr the biological resource base and the wild^ fur market

menta] Management,
ational Policy Br.,
p.3.

7tbid.

6¡,tanitoba Department, of Mines, Resources and Environ-
Lands Forest and l,Iild.Iife Resources Oper-
Trapper Education Fur School r ilo d.ate,

Srui¿.
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trappers, like other primary nJodo""t", operate in a cLimate

of uncertainty regarding supply and, prices. As a result a

trapper reaches a point when trapping effort and returns be-

come marginal.

4. Àge of Trappers

The age of trappers was a st,atistically significant

variabÌe effecting gross and net trapping income. The regres-

sion analysis indicated that for each additional yar of age

a trapper can earn an additional $23.00 gross trapping income

oranad.ditional$2l.00nettrappingincome;allotherfactors

heÌd constant. This finding is consisÈent with Ramsayrs find-

ing that, "Trappers 56 years of age and over earned the high-

est net income (including income in kind) from trapping aver-

aging $257 /LraPper.9

PRESENT STATUS OF SPECIÀT ARDA TRAPPING EQUIPIqENT

The present status of trapping equipment is one in-

dicator of a trappers at.titude towards maintenance of his

trapping equipment. The present status of Special ARDA trap-

ping equipment was calculated from quest'ionnaire resPonses

(see Table 12). TabLe 12 indicates that for the total sample

872 of the various types of trapping equipment granted were

9g. Ramsayr op. cit., p. 42.



Table 12.

Present SÈaÈus
of Equipmenù

Presently in use

Not, in use:

Lost

SÈoIen

Sold

Inoperat,ive

lraded in

Transferred

Improperly shared

Total

Present Status of Special .A'RDA Tla

Percent for
Total SamPle

87

Ln Equi

Percentaqes for councils selecÈed

Cross PorcuPine- Tadoule The
Lake Barrows Lake Pas

100 100 78 76

SOURCE: Compiled from quest,ionnaire resPonses'
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presently in use. The remaining equipment had either been

lost L4Zl., sold C3B), transferred. Ca*), improperly sharecl (13)

traded (1%), or inoperative [1%). At Cross Lake and Porcu-

pine-Barrows local fur councils 1008 of the equipment grant-

ed was presently in use. Àt Tadoule Lake 789 of the equip-

rnent granted was presentl-y in use. For The Pas this figure

rtras 7 62. The Pas had the highest percentage of equipment

that, had been Lost (133) and traded. in (79). ladoule Lake

had the highest, percentage of equipment that had been sold.

None of the trappers interviewed indicated that any of the

trapping equipment granted by the SpeciaÌ ARDA Program had.

been stolen.

Discussion of Present Status of Special ARDÀ TraPping Equip-

ment.

Discussions v¡ith the trappers sampled at The Pas in-

dicated that the equipment lost, was traps. The reason for the

loss of traps was an early spring thaw. As a result of the

early spring thaw ice conditions did not permit trapping areas

to be reached by Snov¡Shoe, snownobile or boat. In turn, those

traps that had. been set prior to the spring thaw were swept

away by the movement of ice and later sank to the bottom of

the lake, sÈreamr or marsh.

The general operating guidelines and. administrative
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proced.ures of the Special ARDA À,greement d.o specify a policy

regarding trapping equipment that is traded in. When minis-

terial approval to a contract between the Special ARDA Pro-

gram and locaI fur council is given the trapping equipment

granted becomes tJ-e 1egal property of the individual the

equipment has been grant.ed to. Thè use and. disposition of the

trapping equipment is then up to the discretion of the individ-

ual trapper. If the local fur council decides that the equip-

ment granted is not being properly usedr or not used at aJ-l,

they can confiscate the equipment and. reallocate it, to an-

other member (s) of the local fur council-. Such a situation,

however, rarely o""ut=.I0

The piece of trapping equipment that was traded in

at, Tbe Pas was a snowmobile. The trapper ind,icated he had

done tlris to receive a better dea]- on a ne\,r. snowmobile.

At Tadoule Lake one trapper, who said his age did'

not permit him to trap as much as he used. to, sold a portion

of the trapping equipment he received from Special ÀRDA to

another member of the local fur council. One trapper indic-

ated. he trad transferred his trapping equipment to his son to

enabLe him to trap. AIso, ât Tadoule Lake, as was the case at

10*-cersonal ínterview, A. ItÍiles, Program Ana1yst,
Special ARDA Branch, Manitoba Department of Northern Affairs,
March, 1975.
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several other local fur councils, trapping equipment was

granted to groups of two to four trappers to be equally shar-

ed. One trapper interviewed at Tadoule Lake indicated that.

the equipment granted was not being properly shared. Matters

suctr as the sale, transfer or sharing of trapping equipment

received. from the Special ARDÀ Program are decid.ed upon in

consultation ¡,¡ith the individual trappers, the loca1 fur

council and administ,rators of the Special ARDA Program.

CÀRE OF TRAPPING EQUIPI{ENT

The care of trapping equipment was another indicator

of a trappers atti|ude towards maintenance of his t,rapping

equipment. The percentage of trapping equipment that was

Covered v¡as calculated. from questionnaire responses (see

Table 13). The methodology for calculating care of trapping

equipment is presented in Appendix 6. Table 13 indicates

that 549 of the total sample covered 762 - 1008 of their trap-

ping equipment. Àt. Porcupine-Barrows 67e. of the trappers were

in this range followed by Cross Lake (533), Tad.oule Lake (472),

and The Pas (472) respectively. Eighü percent of the total

sampÌe covered none of their trapping equipment. This figure

was trighest at Tad.oule Lake (2Og) followed by Porcupine-Bar-

ro\Àrs (7:6) , The Pas (7s") , and. Cross Lake (08) respectively.

Another indicator of a trappers attitude towards

maintenance of his trapping equipment rvas his desire and' wil-l-



Table L3. Percentages of Trapping Equipment Protected for the Loca1 Fur Councils Selected.

Percentages for councils selected

Percent of Equipment Protectedl

No Equipment Protected

I8 258 of Equipment Protected

262 508 of Equipment Prot,ecÈed

5Lg 752 of Equipment'Prot,ected

768 1008 of Equipment Prot,ect,ed

TotaÌ

-S9URCE: Compiled from questionnaire responses.

I. Equipment eligible for protection includes snowmobiles, outboard motors,
conibear and leghold traps, bombardiers, trucks, and tractors. Boat,s and
canoes vlere not, included due to an inconsistency in interviewing techniques.

Percent for
Tota1 Sample

I

9

L2

I7

54

Cross Porcupine-
I,ake Barrows

0

7

I3

27

53

100 I

7

6

L3

7

67

Tadoule
Lake

1008

20

6

7

20

47

The
Pas

7

20

13

13

47

1008

110

1008 100r
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ingrness to pay for the services of a qualified mechanic (see

Table 14). Table 14 indicates that 732 of the trappers inter-

víewed want to have a qualified mechanic in their community

and that 688 of the trappers interviewed. are willing to pay

for the services of a qualified. mechanic.

The trapping equipment considered for the calculations

on the percentage of trapping equipment that was covered in-

cJ-uded snowmobiles, outboard motors, conibear and leghold

traps, bombardiers, trucks and. tractors. Boats and canoes

¡¡ere not included in the calculations due to inconsistent

interviewing techniques. It is important to note that no on

site inspection of trapping equipment occurred due to the time

and budget Limitat.ions on the evaluation.

The services of a qualified mechanic were available

to trappers in Cross Lake, Porcupine-Barrows, and The Pas.

Many of the trappers interviewed in these local fur councils

and at Tadoule Lake commented that they repaired their own

equipment and only took their equipment to a qualified mech-

anic when they could not make the necessary repairs. Also,

many of the trappers commented that the price the loca1

mechanic charged. for repairs was too high. There is no

qualÍfied mechanic at Tadoule Lake. Trappers at Tadoule Lake

must either repair their own equipment or, when this can not be



Table l-4. The Desire and Willingness To Pay for a QualifÌed Mechanic (fn Percentages)

ÐesÌre qualified mechanic

Do not desire qualifìed
mechanic

Totals

lÍiIling to pay for
qualified mechanic

Not willing to pay for
qualified mechanic

Totals

Percentage
of t,ota1 sample

73

27

SOURCE: Compiled from questionnaire responses.

Percentagres for councils selected
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100r
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32

100 I

1008 1008
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100 93
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done, send it by air to Thompson or Churchill.

In remote conmunities such as TAdoule Lake one im-

pact of the Lack of maintenance services has been the increas-

ed downt,ime and high freight costs for replacement parts for

mechanized. equipment. As a result the individual trappers

production costs increase. Moreo.rLt, it, should be noted that

¡nuch of the mechanized equipment used by trappers was not de-

signed for primary producing purposes. This factor contri-

butes to the short life span of mechanized trapping equip-

ment.

ADDTTIONAL USES OF TRJ{PPING TRJ{NSPORTATION EQUIPIVIENT

The additional uses of trapping transportation equip-

ment vrere det,ermined. from questionnaire response. The results

of the calculations are Presented in Append'ix 1I r Table B.

Table B in Appendix 1I indicates that the frequency of all the

additional uses of trapping transportation equipment varied

among the l-oca] fur counciÌs. However, the additional use

that was cited most frequently by the trappers int'erviewed

was domestic hunt.ing and/or fishing. The trapping transport-

ation equipment that was used for these additional- uses, in

order of frequency cited, were snowmobiles, canoes, outboard

motors, and boats.



Discussion of Ad.d.itional Uses

Regarding the ad.ditional uses of trapping transport-

ation equipment it, is irnportant to remember that trapping

does not provide income or employment for an entire year'

To supplement their income from tr¿pping, trappers allocate

their primary producing transportation equipment to addition-

al uses.

The fifty-nine trappers interviewed used their trap-

pi¡rg transportation equipment for various uses. For example'

a trapper could use his snowmobile or boat for domestic

hunt.ing and/or fishing, hauling wood and,/or waterr recreation

or shopping. th: additional uses of transportation equipment

provide benefits that are economic and^ social in nature.

Economic additional uses include personal hunting and'/or fish-

irg, commercial fishing, hauling v¡ood and/or water and other

uses. As a consequence of these additional uses the trappers

interviewed. were able to supplement their trapping income.

This was done with the income in kind associated with personal

hunting a¡rd/or fishing and the income from the sale of fish

and other uses such as hauling freight or guiding.

with respect to the additional use of hauling wood

and.,/or water there \.Vere two options. One, the trappers in-

terviewed could have paid someone else to haul wood and/or

water for them or they could. use their trapping transport-

- r14



ation equipment to haur wood t"àr'ot water for themserves'

The lat,ter option represents an oPportunity cosÈ, that' isn the

money saved by hauling wood and,/or water themselves could be

used for other purposes. fn this sense the ad.ditional use

of trapping transportation for hauling wood and/or water

helped supplement the income d.erivàd f rom trapping.

Social add.itional uses of trapping transportation

equipment include shopping, visiting friends within and' out-

side the community and recreation. In turn, this would re-

sult in a decrease in totaL income. The social uses of trap-

ping transportat,ion equipment alJ-owed increased. social inter-

action within the communities and facilitated mobility inside

and outside the communities sampled¡ especialJ-y in the remote

communities where transportat,ion within an,il outside the com-

munity is difficult.

The intense use of transportat'ion equipment in an

economic Or SoCial mOde, however, may increase maintenance

cost,s and decrease the economic useful-ness of Lhe piece of

equipment. Hence, the individual trapper must decide what

activities will result in the best use of his transportation

equipment..

PROBTEMS IDENTIFTED BY THE TRÀPPERS SAMPLED
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The evaluation

cerned about a varietY

found. that trappers samPled were

of issues that. frustrated their

con-

=.1- {- cm¡ i- q



to improve their incomes [see eppenaix 11, Table 9). For

example at Cross Lake and Porcupine-Barrows the problem

most frequently mentioned was the low price of pelts relative

Èo increasing capital and operating costs. Àt The Pas the

major problem identified. was the need for a helper. At

Íadou1e Lake the trappers interviewed identified the irregular

supply of gasoline as the major problem-

Discussion of the Problems Identified
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l,thile the frequency of problems that were identified

varied. among the loca1 fur councils the major concern of the

sample grouP focused on increasing operating and capital

costs and. Iow prod.uct prices. The consensus was that trappers,

like other pri:nary producers, are faced with a continuing

problem reLated to a cost-price squeeze. The trappers situ-

ation is outlined in Figure !2. Figure L2 indicates that the

price of furs have not increased at the same rate aS operat-

ing and capital costs (indicated by the consumer price index).

Howeverr this is a problem that is beyond' the control of the

individual t,rapper and the administrators of the Special ARDA

Program.

several of the other problems id.entified. by Èhe trap-

pers are also beyond the control of the ad.ministrators of the

Special ARDA Program. AIso, some of these problems are under



Figure 12 Percentaqe Chanqe in the price of
Peìts and the Consumer Price Index
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t.he jurisdiction of other provincial and federal government

programs. For examPle, in The Wild Fur Program materials for

trappers to repair cabins on their traplines and funds for

"grubstaking" trappers are to be provided. A second example

is the compensation given to trappers of the Cross l,ake area

by lr{anitoba Hydro for flooding caused by Lhe construction of

a dam downriver from the community. A third exanple is the

irregular supply of gasoline at Tadoule Lake. At Tadoule

]rake gasoline, along with food supplies, is flown in by the

federal government Department of Indian Affairs and Northern

Deveiopment on a monthly basis from Churchill.

i
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The federal taxation system of capital cost allowance

calculations and of the depreciation systems developed by

the Manitoba Department, of llines, Resources and Environmental

Management for commercial fishing equipment were examined to

determine their effect.s on the issue equipment replacement'

The examinat.ion revealed two findings related to the issue

of equipment replacement by trappers. They were:

l

EQUIP¡{ENT REPLACEMENT

1. The present capital cost allowances for types of
equiþment used by commercial fishermen and trappers
aÀ established by the Income Tax Act does not
recognize the actual depreciation costs incurred
by commercial fishermen and trappers. Factors pre-

señt in remote communities contribute to high de-
preciation costs for trapping eguipment. Alì. of



these costs cannot be deducted for income tax
purposes because of the 1ow capital cost allow-
ances resultíng in added costs to a producerts
operation.

2. Due to the short life span of equipment, a producer
is faced. with the problem of equipment replacement
at high cost over short periods of time. complic-
ating this problem are the income findings which
indicated that trappers did noL earn sufficient
income from trapping to provide for:

a) A reasonable standard of living; andt

b) A saving fund for the replacement of equipment.

1r9

These findings are important because 922 of the trap-
i

pers lsampLed indicated that t,hey intended to continue trapping'

To overcome these constraints to equipmenL replacement the
I

following sÈraight. line procedure for depreciating primary

producing equipment was deveJ-oped:

1. For the first two years of operation, primary
producing equipment be depreciated' at ? raLe of
¡OZ of the capital cost per annum. Thirty per-
cent is a conètant, rate for all types of primary
producing equiPment.

For the third year and every year thereafter the
depreciation rate be calculated by:

â. Determining the average life of the primary
producing equipment (see Tab1e 15).

2.

b. Determine the depreciation rate as foJ.lows:
one d.ivided by the average life span of the
piece of primary producing equipment. For
ãxample, the average life span of a snow-
mobi-le used for trapping is f ive years. The
depreciation rate would be 1 + 5 = I/5 or '2'
To achieve a eonstant capita-l cost multiply
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Table 15. Depreciat,ion Rate and Average Life Spa

Type of EquipmenÈ

Canoe

1. Vloodstrip

2. Fìberglass

Snowmobile

- r20

Traps

Ii Conibears
I

2. À11 Others

Outboard Motors

ChainSaw

SÌeigh

Boat

Àverage Life
Expectancy

(Years)

10. 92

12. 09

9.31

4. 86

]2.34

11. 44

t2.92

5. 84

15. 00

s.40

16.80

Rounded
Average
(years )

11

l2

9

5

T2

1T

13

6

15

6

17

1

I

SOURCE:

-

¡

Compiled from questionnaire responses .



Discusslon of Equipment RePl

Thesuggesteddepreciation.schedulewasdeveloped'

for both commercial fishing and trapping equipment. The

following discussion, however, relates the depreciation system

only to traPPing equiPment.

Thedepreciationsystemwasbasedonthreeassump-

tions. TheY were:

the third year íatue of primary producing
equipment Ëy the depreciation rate and' sub-
tiacl tne résulting value from the yearly
value of eguipment until it reaches zero'

-121-

I. Trappers proPerly store and care for their trap-
ping equiPment;

Trappers operate their trapping on913!ions with
. *îti*utn ät business managerial ability; and,

Some of the equipment used for the purpose of
Lrapping (for-example, a snowmobile) has a short
"life" sPan.

2.

I{ith respect to the last assumption, discussions with

government personnel and trappers indicated there are several

possible explanations for the short "Iife" span of trapping

equipment.ll some of the explanations includ.e:

3.

lfFor the evaluation the average life span.of primary
producing equipment was calculated. from questionnaire responses
and is based on the three stated assumptions. The Natural Re

source Institute's suggested system of depreciati"l was not
used. in these calculallon=. nãtner a declining balance de-
preciation schedr:le was used. The Natural Resource Tnstituters
åepreciation schedule is only a suggested sched.ule.



1. The terrain of northern Manitoba, where many
local fur councils are located, is extremely
rugged;

The frequency and intensity of trapping equip-
ment is greati andt

The climatic conditions are severe in northern
Manitoba.

)

The federal system was designed to estimate a cost

allowance per year on equipment. This depreciation system

allows the major proportion of the equipmentrs value to be de-

preciated in the first few years with diminishing costs over

the remaining years. The fed.eral system, however, does not

alLow the northern trapper to completely depreciate his capit-

aL costs before the trapping equipment is no longer of pro-

ductive use. consider the example of a snowmobil-e. A snow-

mobile d.eteriorates most d.uring the first few years of use

and it may only last for those first few years'

The Manitoba Department of Mines, Resources and En-

vironmental Management system of d'epreciation utilizes a con-

stant rate of depreciation based. on the average number of

years life expectancy of commercial fishing equipment. The

difficulty with this system, however, is that very little

equipment, can be said to have a depreciating cost that is con-

stant over the years. Ilor example a snowmobil-e that is four

years old. vrill not have the salne cost all-owance as a brand

ne¡,v sno1nTmobile purchased for $11000. On the other had, the

L22
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Manitoba Department of Mines, Resources and Environmental

Management, equalize the Ìrigh capital costs of commercial

fishermen [and traPpers) .

The suggest,ed depreciation schedule was designed to

incorporate the advantages of both the federal and the ÞIan-

itoba Department of Mines, Resourcès and Environmental Manage-

ment dePreciation syst'ems.

Thirty percent was used as the depreciation rate for

the first, two years to al-lov¡ t,rappers to depreciate a large

amount of the initial capit,al cost of trapping equipment in

a short time period. By depreciating a large amount of the

initial capital cost of the piece of eguipment in the first

two years provides a tax incentive for the trapper to maintain

his equipment; for as the life span of a piece of trapping

equipment increases so do the net returns gained from the use

of that equipment. In other words this rate of d^epreciation

would allow a trapper to obtain the majority of his returns

from his capital investment before the equipment is no longer

productive.
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su¡n'ßRY, coNcLUSroNs Al'¡D

INTRODUCTION

The purpose of this chapter is to present

of the find'ings of the evaluation' the conclusion

fromtheeva]uationandrecommendationsregarding

search and the Special ARDA Program'

SUMMARY

In suInmary the major
l

evaluation htere as follows:

RECOM},IENDATIONS

1. Income

a) Sixty-eight percent (68?) of the trappers
;;;i"á-ítt¿iã"t.¿ their trappins income had

i".îãá="4 and that the increase coul'd be

attributed to the receipt of Special.AR"i-
iisistance- The average gross trapprng- rn-
come for the L=u'pp"t sampled increased by

442.

The average l-ncome from all sources (exclud-
il; i;;;;á in ùina) ror the trappers sampled

þras $61601.00 ã"ã *as derived from trapping
(I2g) ' conmercial fishing (78) ' transfer pay-
*ã"t3 (41t3) and other types of employment
(40ã) i and'

The average income in kind per trapper.\À'aS
$I'324.00. wftãn income in kind was added' to
the average g;ãË=-Ï"åo*" derived from trapping
t$?81.00) the average total gros: trapping in-
come was $2r106.O0' Income ln kind comprised
66s" of the avårage total gross trapping income'

a sunmary

resulting
further re-

socio-economic findings of the

b)

c)



2. Significant variables Effectíng Trapping rncome

Through the use of regression analysis it was
determined that the most important socio-economic
variables contributing to trapping income hTere:

- The biological resource base;

- The level of investment in trapping equipment;

- The effort exPanded; andt

- The exPerience of a traPPer'

726

3.

Transportation equipment enabled trappers to:

a) Earn additional income from other activities;

b) To harvest natural food's which have an
economicvaluethatissignificanttofamily
income; and'

c) To increase mobility for social activit.ies.

4- Eouipment Use and' Care

Additional Uses rtat.ion

Eighty-seven percent of the trapping equipment
õiá"têa to rhè rrappers sampled was presently in
ú;¿. The majority-óf the equipment qranted' is
being properly stored and cared for'

Problems Identified bY Trappers5.

The major concern of the tra-pers-sampled focused

"p"" 
iácreasing operating and capital costs and

Iäw product prices. The consensus was that trap-
pãi='.r" tacä¿ with the continuing problem relat-
ed to a cost-Price squeeze.
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6. Equipment Replacement

1) The present capital cost allowance for tlpes
of equipment used by trappers as established
by the Income Tax Act does not recognize the
actual depreciation costs incurred by trap-
pers; and'

2) The majority of trappers do not earn a suf-
ficient income froin trapping to provide for
a saving fund for the replacement of equip-
ment.

CONCLUSTONS

The conclusions resulting from the Evaluation of the

Canad.a-Manitoba Special ÀRDA Program of Assistance To Trap-

pers are as folLows:

1. Income

a) Special ARDA assistance to .trappers contri-
UuteA to the increase in the income derived
from traPPing;

b) Trappers earn their income from a variety of
empfóyment activities; one of which is trap-
ping.- Thus, the term "trapper" is misleadÍng;
and,

c) Income in kind. is a very significant component
of the income derived from trapping'

2. Significant Variables Effecting Trapping Income

a) Trappers can increase the income derived from
trapping by trapping short haired' fur bearing
animals.



3.

^

5.
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Additional Uses of Transportation Equipment

a) Special ARDA assistance has al_lowed trappers
to earn additional income from other employ-
ment activities and to harvest natural_ foods
(income in kind).

Equipment Use and Care

a) Trappers show a positive attitude towards
equipment use and care.

a) Trappers, Iike other primary prod.ucers, arefacing a continuing problem related to a cost-price squeeze. This problem, which has been
created by numerous national and international
forces (such as those that influence the wildfur market) constrain the amount of income
derived from trapping. Moreover, this problem
is beyond the control of the individual trapper.

q@
a) A system of depreciation that recognizes theactual depreciatj_on costs incurred by the

trappers is needed. Such a system woul-d
allow income derived from traþping to be
saved for reinvestment in trapping equipment.

RECOId¡lENDATIONS

The recommendations made, pertain to two areas. They are:

Further research; and

The Special ARDA program.

6.

I.

2"
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Further Research

The information generated by this practicum r¡ras pre-

IÍminary in nature. Such an approach has alloled several

areas for further detail-ed research pertaining to the socio-

economic effects of the Special ÀRDA Program of assistance

to trappers and the fur industry as a whole to be identified.
fn terms of the Special ARDA Program further research

is recommended in the following areas:

The marginal productivity of the various types
of trapping equipment granted through the Special
ÀRDA Program;

The actual rate of return or the benefit cost
ratio of the capital expenses of trappers in
northern Manitoba;

The effectiveness of the substitution of mechan-
ized trapping equipment and manuaÌ labour in
trapping operations; and,

The amount of income in kind that a trapper
and his family util-ize on a yearly basis. This
could be achieved by utilizing the method out-
Lined in Appendix 5.

In terms of the fur indust,ry a thorough socio-economic

study is warranted. Such a study should determine whether

the fur indust.ry is dying, and if so r is this d.ue to changing

consumer tastes or because of factors which could. be control--

led. Àt the very Ieast,, federal-provincial giovernment research

is necessary to d.eÈermine its areas of strength and. weakness

1.

2.

3.

4.
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and to determine what is necessary to insure the long run

viability of the fur industry as well as Lo improve the in-

come position of the individual trappers.

Regarding the factors of the fur i-nd.ustry that could

be controlled, further research is recommended in the follow-

ing areas:

The establ-ishment of a fur marketing board. It
is important to note that the fur industry is
one of the few primary producing industries in
which the individ.ual prod.ucer is not affected by
a regulating body. Such a wild. fur marketing
board could. be similar in its function and ad.min-
istration as the Freshwater Fish Marketing Corp-
oration; and,

The revenue resulting from exported pelts which
currently goes to the provincial government could
be returned to the individual trapper. With re-
gards to this recommendation further research is
needed to determine its administrative feasibil-ity.
For exampÌe, questions such as: How can the pre-
sent system of recording fur export be adopted to
al-Iow the export revenues to be returned to the
indicidual trapper? and, I^lho should bear the costs
of administering this recoÍrmendation; the Province
or the fur aucLion houses?

It must be noted that further study of the fur industry

and, government programs reLated. to the fur industry would be

facilitated by improvements in two areas. They are:

1. The recording of wiJ-d. fur prod.uction status for
individ.ual trappers. This would enable research-

. erg to accurately measure changes in production
for ind.ividual trappers and would. red.uce the
amount of time and expense that is allocated to
field work

1.

2.
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2, The updating of information on the biological
resource base regarding the present rate of
uÈilization of fur bearing animals. One of the
areas of weakness of the fur industry is the in-
formation on whether the wild fur harvest coul-d
be increased and if so by how much.

Special ARDA Program

To aid the Special ARDA ntont* in achieving its

social and economic objectives the followingi recommendations

have been suggested.

The traditional t1z¡pes of trapping transportaù.ion
equipment, such as sleighs and harnesses for dog
teams could be utilized by trappers residing in
remote northern communities. The income charact'-
eristics of ùrappers residing in remote northern
conmunities indicate that this t11pe of assistance
would reduce trapping operating expenses and at
the same time provide the trapper with a means of
harvesting natural foods as well as a means of
nobil-ity within and outside the community. AIso,
trappers in remote northern communities should
receive equipment such as fishing neLs and canoes
which would enable the t.rapper to supply his dog
teams with food.

In conjunction with other government departments
concerned with the Lrapping industry, tFr-e Special
ARDA Program should co-sponsor training courses
in the following areas:

a) Small motor maintenance and repair. The
evaluation findings on equipment care ind'icate
that individuals enrolled in such a course
could reduce his trapping expenses as well
as provide a service for others in the com-
munity; and,

b) Basic management prínciples that are applic-
able to the individualrs trapping business.

1.

2.
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Such a course should
ant to keep records
fur returns and. how
cord.ed..

stress why
of trapping
these items

it is import-
expenses and
could be re-
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SPECIÀT RURÀL DE\ÆIOPMENT ÀREÀS



PÀRT VÏ

SPECTAÏ, RURAL DE\IELOPI"TENT .AREJ\S

.31. The objectìve of this Part is to carry out a compre-
hensive rural áevelopmenÈ program in specialJ-y selected. rural
d.eveJ-opmenÈ areas.

32. These areas wÌII be defined by the Provincial Minister
and may be agreed to by the FederaL Minìster, subject to ap-
proval by the Governor-in-Council- and the Lieutenant Governor--in-CounciL, as nspecial Rural Development Àreas"'

Such areas warrant a comprehensive co-ordinated approach
to economÌc and, social development because they are subject
to widespread low income; have major adjustment problems;
and have recognized developmental potentials'

33. À comprehensÌve ruraL development program invol-ves the
' following:

(1) physical, economìc, and social studies and ìn-
vestigat,ions ir"è.=s.ry to the determination of the develop-
ment, problems and potentÌa1s of the area;

(2) the invoLvement' of LocaL peopJ-e through Èhe
establÌshment of rural- deveLopment commit,tees or sj-rniLar
bodies;

(3) the preparatÌon of comprehensive rural develop-
ment Plans;

(4) the undertaking of a broad range of projects for
the dev.ioi*"tt of the ruraÍ development.area Ìn conformity
with the dãvelopment pJ-ans, to Ìncrease income and emplo¡rment
opportunities airA raiËe stand.ard.s of livìng as provided be-
Iow.

34. In order to implement comprehensive development pÌans'
Canada and the provincä jointly agree within the framework of
general prograrns and polÌcies, to bring to bear and to co-or-
åinate the varÌous prograns of their respective agencies as
may be applicabLe to the area-

35. !{hen a Comprehensive Rural Deve}opment PLan }ras been
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formulated^ and, a SpecÌal Rural Development Area has been de-
signated, and the eLements of partÌcipation by Canada in the
p1an, under this .Agreement, have been approved. by the Federal-
Minister, a separate Progrann Agreement shall be concluded.
Each Program Agreemeat shall make provision for the imple-
mentaÈion of pro j ects within the Comprehensive Rural- DeveJ-op-
ment, PLan and may ìnclude:

(1) any project, provided for under other parts of
this Àgreement;

(2) tlre appJ-icat,ion of other federal and provincial
programs as states in Section 34;

(3) major devel-opmental projects in conformity wit.h
the Comprehensìve Pl-an, other tha¡ t,hrose provìded for in (1)
and (2).

36. (1) For projects under Sectìon 35, Subsect,ion itl ,
the shareabJ-e costs wiLl- be those provided. for eLsewhere in
this Àgreement. unJ-ess oÈherwise provided for in the separate
Program Àgreement,.

(2) For projects under SecÈion 35, SubsecÈion (2),
the financial aÌrangernents provìded for in the pertinent,
government, program v¡ÌLL apply.

(3) For projects under Section 35, SubsecÈion (3),
Canadars contrÌbution shall be that, provide'd for in the separ-
ate Progran Àgreement for the Special Rural Ðevelopment Area.

37. (1) subject, to the appropriation of funds by ParLia-
ment, Canada wiLl make avaìLable a sum not to exceed a total
of fifty mìLl-Ìon dollars over the term of this ÀgreemenL for
the purpose of assist,ing the financing of major deveLopmental
projects in aL1 provinces, under Subsection (3) of Section 35.

(2) ConÈribut,ions from this Specìa1 Fund, for Rural-
Economic Devel-opment may be used to finance major development-
aÌ projects under the approved pÌan having regard to the size
and tlpe of such proj ects, the neÈ benef iÈs Èo be d.erived,
the contribution Èo ÈÏ¡e Canadian economy as a whoLe and the
availabilÌty of aLternate sources of finance. The terms and
conditions of Canadars participation shalL be in such form as
may be approved by the Governor-in-council and shall be set
fort,h Ìn Èhe separate prograrn -A,greement.

SOURCEj quoted directly from Eederal-ÞrovincJal Bura] .Ðqlç_ig-:_l;ment 1965-1970, Depari:nienÈ of Forestry and RuraJ.
Development, Ott,awa, 1967, pp. lg-20.
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Betrveen:

THE GOVERNMENT OF CANADÀ
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Dated:

July 20, L97L

SPECIAL ARDA AGREEMENT
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THIS AGR-EEMENT made in duplicate this 20th day of Ju1y, I97I

BETI¡¡.EEN: THE GOVERNMENT OF CANADA, represented by

@ài Econonric Expansion
(hereinafter referred to as "Canada"),

AI.ID:

OF THE FIRST PA'R[,

THE GOVERN}ßNT OF THE PRO\INCE OI' }!,L\ITOBA'

(hereinafËer referred to as "the Province"),

oi¡ rn¡ SEcoND PART,

WIIEREAS Canada and the Province recognize that the probleus of

econoslic development and social adjusÈment are particularly acute for

people who have previously had little or no access to regular earnings

and ernployment opportunities ;

AND WIIEREAS Canada and the ProvÍnce recognize that in certain

rural areas of the Provi¡ce, where these disadvantaged people rnay

include nany people of Indian ancestry, special action is required to

ensure that they are able to benefit from rural developmenÈ progranunes

and projects;

AND WHEREAS Canada and Èhe Province wish to provide for this

speci.al action by supplemenÈing the provisions of the General ARDA

AgreemenÈ daÈed the 26th day of }fay, 1971, made under the Agricultural-

and Rural DeveloprnenÈ Act (ARDA), and other relevanÈ programs offered

by Canada and the Province;

AI.ID WIIEREAS the Governor-in-Council by Order-in-Council

P.C. ï971-22/1164 of the 15th day of June, 1971 has auËhorized the

Minister of Regional Econo¡nic Expansion to enÈeï into this Agreement

on behalf of Canada, and Ëhe Lieutenant-Governor-ín-Councíl by

Order-in-Counci1. No.697/71 of the 30th day of June, 1971 has authorized

the Prernier of Manítoba Èo enÈer into Ëhis Agreement on behalf of the

Province;
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, NOI,J THEREFORE, it is agreed by and beËr¿een the partÍ.es hereto

as follows:

1, ,-Êrrn.'.,i development projecÈs of benefit to disadvantaged people,

particularly of Indian ancestry, will be selected from any or all of the

following categories:

(a) The provision of services and facilities r¿hich

lessen the isolaEion of r.rot" rural communities

so that disadvantaged people have betÈer access

to earning and eroployment opportunitíes.

(b) The establishnent or improvenenÈ of community

recreation facilities which will, by implernenting

a plan or progra¡o for the rural area concerned,

improve earning and employment opporiLrrítÍes and

standards of living for disadvantaged people in

remote rural commt¡nities. ProJects under this
:

' 'paragraph may include tìre . provision of basic

' infrastrucLure and., where necessary, the

acquisitÍon of land.

(c) The provision of counselling, Ëraining and related

services and facilities which are not provided by

other Federal-Provi-ncial and Federal manpower pro-

. 
grans and r,¡hich wi11, by implernenting a plan or program

for the rural area concerned, prepare disadvantaged

people for identifiable earning and. employment

opportunities. Proj ects that help cli-cadvant¿:':i!

. people to benefit from improved earning and employmenÈ

opporÈunities may take any or all of Èhe fo11or¿ing forms:
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(i) counselling and other assístance to

persons or farn-i1ies to icientify their

problems, opportunities and training needs;

(1Í) cosËs of instruction and livíng alJ-owances

while training f or persons or fanr-ilies,

including transportation costs, where such

' expenses cannot be authorized under other

prograns;

(iÍí) special assisÈance for persons moving their

families and effects rqhere this wíll enhance

their prospects for emplo)'rùent and røhere such

rnoves cannot be auËhorized under the programs;

(1v) facllities required for Èhe pro'.r-isíon of

counselling and training services of the kind

referred to in this paragraph.

(d) The development of viable supplemenËary or alternative

primary producing activities for the purpose of improving

marginal or submarginal Íncomes of disadvantaged people

engaged in such acti'ü-ities.

(e) The establishment, expansion or modernizati.on of any

commercial undertaking engaged in Ëhe utilization of prirnary

resources, in processing, in manufacturÍng or in the

provÍsion of services, including Èourist. facilities,

provided that
-(Í) Ëhe undertaking is e>'pressly organí'zecl so

thaË aË least Èwo-thirds of those employed

are disadvantaged people r,rho have previously
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had little oï no access to regular earning

and euployaent and opportunities; and

(1i) Èhere is adequate provisíon for such counselllng'

training and other adjustment measures as are

necessary to the employment of disadvantaged

people in the tndertaking.

2. Projects approved under thÍs Agrepment musË be located in an area

or areas approved by the Governor-in-Council by reason of the fact thaE

the requiremenÈs of rural development include, to a significant extent'

improved earning and euploynent opportunities for disadvantaged people

of Indian ancestry.

3. (l) The ÙtinÍsters signing this Agreement (herefnafÈer referred to

¿rs ttthe Ùlinisters"), shall jointly establish a Special Conrmíttee

consisting of aÈ least two rePresenÈatlves each of Canada and of the

Prowince, and at least two represenÈatives of people of Indian ancestry

in the Province Èo be appointed by the ìlinisÈers'

(2) The special commi ttee sha1l recommend for approval by t.l.e

ltinisters projects submiÈted under this AgreemenÈ, and shal-l- perform

such other appropriate functions, in respect of Lhese projects, as the

l{inisters may agree.

(3) projects under this AgreeuenL which are on Indian lands and

Ínvolve no financial or other assistance by the Province nay be

approved by the l"tinister of Regional Economic Expansion on the recom-

mendation of those members of the CommiÈÈee who are representaËives

of Canada and of Indians in the Province.

4. Subject to section 7, the costs of projects under paragraphs
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(a), (b), (c) and (d) of sectj-on 1 will be shared equally by Canada

and the Province.

5. (1) For projecË approved under paragraph (e) of secÈion i, there

mr¡st be equity provided by the orì7rrer of the undertaking in an amouriË

equal to at least 20"/" of the oçected capital costs as approved by the

MinÍster of Regional Economíc Expansion, of the buildings, machinery

and equipment of the trrdertaking.

(2) In computing the amowrt of equity provided by the oTrrler, the

Minister of Regional Economís Expansion may include the va1ue, as

approved by hin, of any work done by disadvantaged people in the

preparaÈion for and construction of the undertaking and of any 1and,

equipment, materÍals or other supplies provided by or on behalf of

the owners of the undertaking.

(3) The costs of the proJects referred to under paragraph (e)

of sectj-on I may be the Ëotal of

(a) Èhe costs of studying the opportunity for, investi-

gating the feasibiliÈy of, planning and preparing

the project,

(b) the capital costs of establishing, expanding or

rnodernizÍng the underLaking,

(c) the Ínitial r¿orking capital necessary for the

operation of the undertaking,

(d) the costs of any counselling and training of dis-

advantaged people as errployees, supervisors and

managers necessary before the undertaking begins

operation, and
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' (e) any abnormal operaËing costs that, for a period of

not more than three years from the beginning of

operaÈÍon of the undertaking, arise from the

cor¡nselling and on-the-Job training of disadvantaged

people,

1e.ss the equity provided i¡r accordance r¿ith thj-s section, and less also

any financing that Ís available for the undertaking through other federal

and provincial programs and Èhrough borrowings from coumercial sources.

6. Canadars contributÍon to the eligible costs listed in sub-

section (3) of section 5 may be any or all of the following:

i(a) all of the costs referred Èo in paragraph (a) of

sub-secüion (3) of section 5, provided that the

organizatfon incurring those costs is an organíza-

tl.on of people of Indian ancesÈry, and these costs

may be paÍd directly to the said organization when

' the Ìfinister of Regional Economic Expansion is

. satÍsfied that there is a reasonable possibilíty

that the sÈudy, investigaÈion, planning and preparing

will lead to an approved project;

(b) a maximun of 501l of the costs referred Ëo in paragraphs

(b) and (c) of sub-section (3) of section 5, and sueh

contributions rnay be determined and paid direcÈly to

the oqmers of the undertaking in accordance with ter$s

and conditions sirnilar to those of the Regional Develop-

menË Incentives Act and Regulations;
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(c) 5011. of the costs referred_Lo in paragraphs (d) and

(e) of sub-section (3) of section 5 in so far as the

persons cot¡tse1led and trained are not Indians and up

to 1002 of the said costs in so far as the persons

counselled and trained are Indíans.

7. (1) In the case of projects and Indian.lands, or whose benefiËs

relate priurarily to Indian lands, and which are iurplemented by the

Province at the request of Indians, Canacia nay Pay uP to 1002 of the

costs Íncurred by the Province, íncluding the costs of administration.

(2) At the request of the Province, Canada rûy Pay 502 of any

additional adminisÈraEive costs specifically incurred by Èhe Province

in inplernenting projects r:nder this Agreement if :

(a) Èhe Province m"kes a substantial conÈrÍbution

towards the cost of these projects, and

(b) Canada is not requested by the Province, un'der

sub-secÈion (1) above, to Pay IO07" of. the costs

of adruinistrative and other related services

which nay be provided by the Province in connection

with projects on Indian lands or whose benefits

relate prinarily to Indian lands.

8. For purposes of adninistraËion, all the terms and conditions of

the General ARDA Agreement, except as inconsisÈent rvith thÍs 4greement or

r¡rless Èhe contexÈ otherwise requires, shall be applicable Èo projecËs

tndertaken pursuant to Ëhis Agreement.

9. Part or all of Canadars contribution for projects carried out

r¡nder this Agreement may, T¡rhere appropriate, take the form of technical

and oËher services províded by P.F.R.A.
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10.' Expenditures incurred on and after April 1, Lg7L, may be considered.

ParÈ of the shareable cost of'projects approved under thís Agreement, buÈ

no expenditures íncun.=d before that date shall be shareable under this

Agreement. No proJeet under this Agreenent sha11 be approved after

March 31, L975.

11. Thls Agreement may be amended by joint agreement of the

Ministers' subjecË to the approval of Èhe Governor-in-Council and of the

Lieutenant Governor-in-Counci1.

IN WITIIIESS WHEREOF this Agreement has been executed on behalf of

Canada by Èhe l'lÍnister of Regional Economic Expansíon and on behalf of
'l

the Province by the Prenier of Manitoba.
I

In the Presence of GOVERNMENT OF CANADA

(SGD) Carmel Carriere
Witness

(SGD) J. Marchand
Ifinis ter of

Regional Economic Expansion

PROVIN(E OF }IANITOBA

(scD) R. A. Wallace (scD) Ed. schreyer
Witness

I

I

i

I
!

I

Premíer of Manitoba



ÀPPENDIX 3

SPECIÀt ARDA AGREEMENT

GENERÀL OPERATING GUIDELINES AND ADMINTSTRÀ.TIVE PROCEDURES



SPECIAL ARDT, AGREEì"ßìfI

GT{ERAL OJ:ERA.TTI'IG GU T DELIìçE S Á ND .A ÐTIT}JT STR.AT T\TE PAO CEDLIRES

P.qRT I - GEIIERAL OIERATIi\*G C'{JIDELTI';ES

A. fntroduction:

(f) These guid.elines have been deveì-oped primarily for the use of

members of the committee established under the Special ÀRDA Agreement.

They are intended to e>pIain the purposed and intent of the prograrn

and to clarify and refine cerLain provisions of the Agreement.

These guidelines are not to be viewed as rigid criteria to be fol-Ior^led

regarùLess of parbicular circumstances, .nor should they be construed

as overriding in any r'ray the provisions of the .Agreement itsel-f.

B_. Objectjve_of the Program

(2) The purpose of the Special. Aþreement entered into under the

Agricultural. and. Rura1 Development Act is to facilitate the economj-c

development and social ad.justment of disadvantaged. peopì-e in rural

areas, parbicularly those of Indian ancestry, r¡ho have previously

had Jj.ttle or no access to regular earn:ing and emplo¡rment opporbunities.

C.. lyges of Proiect.s EligÐl-e for Assista+ce

(3) -A,ssistance under the program r*i1I be available to projects rvhich

will-:

(") 5-mprove access to earning and emplo¡rment opporbunities

for disadvantaged people li-,ring in remote rural

communities through the provision of required
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transporbation and conrnu:rication se¡v-ices and facilities.

- - Examples of such projects include roads required, for

the transportation of people to and from jobs, docking
i,! |

faciljties neeCed to expedite the movement of locally

produced goods, radio-t,elephone equiprnent required in

connection r¡ith the operalion of a local enterprise, or

buildings rertruired for the .hoJ-ding of meetings relating

.' to the development or operation of l-ocal- enterprises

or for similar business purposes;

(¡) create emplo¡ment opporLuniti.es and significantly

improve standards of living for disadvantaged

people living in remote rr-rral communities through

-the provision of commu:rity recreation facilities and

rel-ated infrast,¡ucture including, h'here necessary,

the acquisition of land. These facilities should be

provided as part. of a plan or progran for the area in

which the comnru¡rity is. located;

("), 
. 

prepare rìi.sadvantaged people liuing in rernote rural-

commu¡iities and other rural areas for icientifiable

earning and ernplo¡nnent opporburrities through the
Iprovision of counselling, training and related

senrices and facilities. Examples woufA be Counselling

to indiwiduals or families for the purpose of

identifying their problems, opportr.nities and traini-ng

needs; instruction and. Living âIlor'rances for families

while the head of the family is undergoing training;
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and relocation of families l'¡herc thi-s will enhance their

prospects for iden,ífiable emplo¡rnenb opportunities.

. These services and facil-ities should. be proviCed

as part of a r,lall or progr¡tn for the rural area

concerned and must rrot be avaifabfe under other

federal or proiritrcial- pl'ogranìs ;

(a); help improve in a specifi" i.tut area ihe general

income level of people gngaged in marginal or sub-

narginal primary procìucing activities through the

provision of assistance to groups or associations.

Examples of such projects incluCe farrn consolidation

or enlargement, improvement or e4pansion of pasturest

improvement of timber stands, and purchase of equip-

ment required to improve fishing, forestry and

trapping activities; and

(") prciùide empl-o¡ment opportunities and facj-litate access

to these opporLuni-ties for Cisadvantaged people lirring

in remote rural communities and other ru.ral areas

through the establ-ishmeni, expansion or modernization

of commercial underLakirrgs engaged in the utilization

of primary resourcesr in piocessing, in nenufacturing,
:

or in the provision of serv-ices, including commercial

tourist facilities. fncluded as parb of these projects

may be studies required to identify the opporLunity for

and feasibility óf undertakings, plann1ng and. other

measures needecl t,o devel-op the project, ancì sPecial

counselì-ing and training programs required to prepare
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disadvantaged people to hold jobs as employeesr super-

.visors or managers before and duz-j-ng a Limi-ted period

fter the undertaking begins operation.

D. Conditions for Assistang.e

(¿.) To qualify for assistance, a project must meel certain

criteria and. conditions. The norrnal critieria and conditions

which will apply to a project in respect of locationr purposes of

assistance, cost per job created, equity, etc., are described.

in subsequent paragraphs.

E. Location

(¡) The project must be'located in a remote rural comnrunity or

a ruraÌ area t¡here there is a significant need to improve earning

and employment opportunities for disadvantaged peopl-e of Indian

ancestry.

(ó) To qualify as a remote rural communityr a coruÍunity must be

located either,

(.) in that part of the province v¡hich l-ies north of:

(i) the 5l+th Para]le1 in Albeia,

(ii) tfre 15th baseline in Saskatchewan, except for

that prtion of the Province lying east of the

1O4th, degree of longitude and norLh of the 53rd

degree of latitude,

(iii)ttre lJrd paral}e1 in Meni.toba, except for that

porbion of the Prouince lyrng east of Lake hliruripeg

and north of the I{innipeg River, or
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(U) in'an area agreed to jointly by the Ministers and

. approved by the Govemor-in-Council because the

requirements of rrral developnient in the area include,

. to a significant exLent, the need to create or improve

access to employment opporbr:nities and increase standards

of living for <Ìisadvantaged people of fndian ancestry

living in the âr€êo

rn addition, the communityrs population rm:st be less than

2rooo or so of r¡hom at least 3ú/" are peopÌe of rndian ancestry, or

such other population percentage of fndian ancestry as the }linisters

may subsequently agree; and it must not be within reasonabl_e

access by normal meaJrs of transporbation and ocmmr:¡rication to

another comnrunity nith adequate pubric se¡'rrices (such as doctor,

police, postal, education and commercialr Ðd where adequacy of

the serrrice lacking is dete¡mined in reration to the. specific

project, under considerati-onj, or where emplo¡nnent opporLunities

are available or v¡ill becorne available in the near future.

(?) To quali-fy as a mral area, an area must be located 10 miles

or more from the outer metropolitan boundary of a city of 25,0OO

or more and the number of people of Indian ancestry resident

in the area is such as to ensure the labor force necessary for

the project under consideration.

(S) To qualify as a project a majority of then persons to be

employed or assi.sted in the project shoul-d be persons of rnd.ian
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will result in significantly
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or eanúng opportunities created

improveci ar¡rual- incone for those

F. "A,ssistance under other Proqrams

(ç) Assistance ri¡der ttr-is Program is intended to supplement,

bui, not to replace nor duplicate, the assïstance provided under

other federal or provincial prograrns. Assi-stance for projects

under this program will, therefore, be rnade available when

adequate supporb is not availabl-e for such projects u¡der these

other programs. The amount of assistance to be protrided will
r'
I

take into account the financial contributions which can be provided

by the applicant and also any supporb which may be prorrided by

federal, provincial or private agencies, including cornmercial lenders.

G. P:rposes ot-Asgistance

(fO) The project must not involve assistance for personal or

domestic purposes or for social functions¡ €.9., the purchase of

personal passenger cars or housing, the refinancing of personal

foans or mortgages, or the holding of community or cultural

fu¡ctions.

i

H. Cost per Job Created

(tf) Each project rvil1 require a careful assessment of the

estimated total cost per job. to be perrnanently created. aireðtty

in the operation or, in the case of a project thal is ncr intended
I

Ito be permanent, the estimated total cost per man-year of direct

emplo¡nnent. M0st of the projects will not be capital intensive and
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the co'sts of counselling, training and studies v¡i1l- be large elements

in total costs. At the maximum, in the case of projects (other tha;r

community improvement projects) ttrat do have heavy capital as well as r

other requirements, the total of al-l assistance to be prorrided under

the ppogram v¡iIl in no circumstances exceed $30,0@ per perrnanent job

created in the project.

T. Priorities for Assistance

(tZ) Decisions ruil_l have to be made on the priorities to be given

to various types of projects to be assisted under the program

and on the ]evels of assista¡ce to be prouided in individual cases.

.As a general- guide , 5f, of the funds availabl-e u¡der the prograrì may

be allocated for required opportunity or feasibility studei-es, 5fi

for planrring and preparing projects , Irq" to finance the capital and

training costs of projects involving coiïrîercial- underbakings , 2j/" lo

finance projects in remote rural communities, and the renairu,ng 2Jf,

to finance projects involving the development of primary producing

actit¡ities. These guidelines are intended to ensure that all groups

of disadvantaged people for whom this progra¡n is designed benefit

equitably from its prowisions.

J. Equity

(13) Applicants may, 
"rrA 

in cerbain cases r,riIl, be required to

share in the cost of projects by making a contribution in the form

of cash or other equity. For projects in remote n ral communities

which are of benefit to a cornmunity as a whole, the conrnunity itself

may be required to malce a contribution. For projects involv-Íng the
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the development of primary producing activilies, members of a group

or formal association may be required to contribut, e w/" or more of the

cost of the project. For commercial- u¡dertalcings, the owner rvil-I be

required to contribute at least fl, of the capital costs of builCings,

machinery and equipinent. The cornpirtation of this fi" equr'y may

include the value of any v;ork done by disaclvantaged people in the

preparation for and construction of the u¡dertaking and of any land,

equipment, materials or other supplies pro.ridecl by or on behalf of
the ownero

K. Viabilitv

(14) The sponsors of projects involwing commerciai u¡dertakings rr'j.J-l

have to est,abrish that the unde¡taking can generate sufficient

income to meet its financial obligations for a period of at reast

five years; that jobs with a ninimum ingcme of $2,5oc a:rr¡uarly per

job'aie, created,.for at least three persons r^ithin a three-year

period, or for projects or,¡ned. by peopre of rndian ancestry an,J in
which at Ìeast three persons are engaged, the total net arurual income

(includ,ing net profit, salaries, rrages or fees) wil-l be at least

$1o,o,.fo; and that a majority of those emproyed are ösadvantaged

people of Ïndia¡r ancestry for.r'¡hom adequate prorrision has been made

for counselling, training and other adjustments measur.es. The sponsors

of projects involv-ing the development of primary producing activities
will have to establish that heir projects will resul-t in signifieant

improvement in the present marginal or submarginal incomes of those

to be engaged in such activities.
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ï,. [anaqgment

(i5) Applicants will be required to establish t,hat t,heir projects

lrill be managed by qualified persons. The costs of training dis-

advantaged persons to acquire such qual-ifications may be included

in the eligible costs of a project.

Ì'f. Contractual ìIature of Assistance

(16) The document apprcving and accepting assistance constitutes

a contract whose legal provisions are binding on the appli.cant

and affect the payment of assistance. These prorrisions would

relate to such matters as the use to which the grant may be put,
.;

the need for an inspection of the constructed facilities or
' purchased eqr:-ipment and reasonable access to financial statements

and books of account. '
:

N. _Retroactiv:!!¿ : :

---
(1?) Escept under extenuating circumstances deterrnined. by the

Ministers, no assistance v¡ill be prorrided under this program to

projects initiated, prior to the aci<nonledgement of the formal

receipt of the application.
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Á,. Procedures-for Submittine Proiect Aop-l-ications

{iS) An appS ication lìor assj-stance may be initj-ated by an

individual, a legal entity such as a co-operative or a corporation,

a coruilunity organizaLion, an association or a government agency.

The nature of the assistance being requesi;ed v¡iIl or<Ìj.narily

determine who prèpares and submits the application. por i.nstance,

an appricatinn for a¡ i:rcentive grant v¡ill- normally be subrnitted

by either the prospecùive owner or by an officer of the cooperative

or company est,abÌished to operate the commercial underLaking.

An apprication for financial supporb to a commmity recreation

facility rriIl normally be subnritted by a comnn-rnitry organization.

(19) The applicant or project sponsor wil-I be expected to assu¡ne

responsibility for planning and developing the project in detail
: ..

and substantiating the request for a.ssi-stance on the required

application forrn and, if necessary, by means of suppl-ementary

documentation and information.

i

Where required, advise and assistance regarding theìdevel-opment

of proposals or the completion of applications wilÌ be prorided.,

.. as applicabler by the appropriate officials of the DeparÈment
l

'of Reþional F;conoraic ih*+ransion, provincial- officials who may be

designated for thi-s purpose, local Tndian Affairs officers, or appr-

opriate reprr,¡entative¡: çf native peopì-e organizations in the prov-ince.

It.
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(20) Irlhen an application is completecJ., it is to be submitted. to

the Secretary of the Committee to be establ-isbed in each prov-ince

in accordance. with the terrns of the special AI-DA Agreernent. This

committee, wh-ich is to be chaired by the Pro¡,-ícnj-a} Director of

the Departrnent of Regional Econornic Expansion (and vi.cc-chaired

by an appropriate prouincial official), r.¡ill consist of at least

two representatives each of canada and of the prouince and of at,

least tr'ro representatives of people of rndian ancestry in the

Prouince' The secretary vriì.l be prorrided by the Departrnent of

Regional Economic Expansion to assist the committ,ee in its work"

(ef) The Committee r,,¡i11 review applications to ensure t,hat they

are consi.stent with the purposes and provisions of the .A,ct and the

Agreement, that they meet the basic objective of facilitating
economic development and social adjustment for disacivantaged peopÌe,

principally of rndian-ancestry, in rural areas of the prov-ince, and

that they are in accordance r.¡-ith the operating g'.ridelines established.

to ensure the ral-ization of th-is objective.

(ZZ) In parbicular, the Committee will ensure that all rnajor

aspects of each project proposal have been worked. out in detail

and properly integrated and that the folÌoling considerations have,

where applicable, been taken into account:

(.) the objectives, benefits, costs, revenues

methods of implementation, and pror.'isions

for eval-uation uhei.e appropriaLeg
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(¡) the type and leveJ. of assistance which may

be prorrided to the project u¡rder other federal

or tgrovincial programs ;

(") data on umemplo¡nnent, ur-:der-emp1o¡,nrent, Ieve1s

of income and other rel-ated information

pertinent to the rural area j-n v¡hich the projecl

is to be l-ocated t^ritjh a v-iew to indicating hovr

the project will benefit and be accepted by the

people of that area;

(a) the number and type of jobs (including the cost

per man-year) ttrat are expected to be created

during and upon implementation of the project;
- and

(u) ti:': t¡pe and. cost of any special training which

may be required to assist disadva¡taged people

in f-hg, area to take advantage of t,he new jobs

to be created. by the project.

(ZÐ The Committee will- request, nhen necessary, agencies of the

prorrinc5,al and fed*r'a1',governments to comment on project proposals

and to confirm that commitments for assistance made by them to

a projeci will. be ca¡'rred out,. The Committee may also seek advice

"on projeet proposa?c f:rom e>çerts and from both public and private

agencies. In part:-cr:3ar, the Committee may obtain an assessment of
i

,¡xojecLs. involvinø eornrnercial undertakings frorn competent private
i'

or public agencies, sucl as
I.1private .consulting firns, prov-incial departments or development

corporations, and appropriate federal agencies. The purpose of
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this assessment is to determine the viability of a project and to

ensure that_ it can meet terms and conditi-ons similar to those

applied u¡der the Regional Developnent Incentives .A,ct and Regulations.

(U) ïf , or, ìnu basis of it,s rev-iew, the Committ,ee d.ecided to re-

commend approvaì- of a project to the l,linisters, it will also

recom¡nend the level of assistance and the conditions u¡der r.¡hich

the assistance should be approved. Providedthe recon'mendation is
within their delegated authority, the DREB Director in each province

and the responsibre prorinciar official¡ r.rill approve projects on

behalf of their I'linisters" Projects of a t¡pe or magnitude not within

the delegated authority of these officials will be submitted by the

Comrnittee to the Ministers for decision. .411 projects wh-ich involve

financial or other assist,ance by the Province must be approved by

both the federal- and provincial mi,nisters.

The Cornmittee may, on the other hand,,decide no+, to recommend

approval of a project or d.ecid.e that a project requires clarification
- or revision before furbher consideration can be given. to it.

C. Procedures for Bnsurinq Compl-etion of Proiects

(25) Á,11 decisions involving the approval of projects will- be

communicated to applicants by the Secrelary of the Comrnittee who

will also undertake to init.iate any actj-on required for the

imprementation of the project, including the preparation a¡d release

of any appropriate public announcement. rn the case of rejections 
,

or requests for further clarificatíon or'rerision, the Committee

r,¡ilI ensure that an appl.op::iate lettei., exp'l aining the reasons for
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the decisi-on, is sent to the applicant by the secre Lary. I,rhen an
application is approved or rejected, appropriate notice v¡i1r- be
provided to the l4inisters for their inforrnation,

I

(26) Rs soon as the applicant . is inforrned of the approval of his
appli-cation, the secretary r¡ir-r estabrish u-aison r¡ith the agency
primarily responsibr-e for superwisi-ng the imprementation of the

' project v¡it,h a '¡iew to initiating appronrr"au action, including
the integration of all the components of the project which r.rere

considered necessary by the corunittee for its success. He wir_r_ also
keep the committee inforrned of t,he progress made and. of the cornpÌetion
of each project. The responsibility for malin sure that its assistance
is effectively administered and contror.led. ries with each age.cy
contributing to the project. i

t,
r

i.
I

f-

&-



APPENDIX 4

TRÀPPING SEASONS

IN THE PROVINCE OF MÀNITOBA



1CI5 - 19'16 TRAPPING SEASONS

Manitoba Dep¿rtment of l\4ines, Resources and Environmental Management
BEAVER * 

see note below

Northern RTL Distr¡cts
Brochet, Chipewyan, Churchill, Cormorani, Cross Lake, God,s Lake,
lslar:i L¡ke, Limestone, l,loos¡: Lake, l"Jelson iìcuse, i',ior,r.,ay House,
Oxford House. Pukatawagan, Shamattawa, South lndian, Split Lake.

S:wan River RTL District
Camper Duck, Cedar Lake . Crane Ríver, Grand Rapids. G¡,psumville,
Porcupine, Red Deer. Skownan. Shoal Lake, lVaterhen.

East Lake l,Á/innipeg. Bullhead and U/hiteshell RTL Disrricrs.
Fur- Rehabiiitation Blocks, including Private Land within such Blocks.
Open Arees, lJorrh of the 53:-d Parallel.

Open Areas, South of the 53rcj Farallel.
å-¡- lhe toilr,.';inE areas ¿¡-e closed to alf beaver trapping in 1975176:
{a) Th,: f.l¿¡t¡:¿i-t L:kr. 

"1.rii':Jlife 
irlanagemsnt Ai-ea

October 15, 1975 to May 31 , 1976 inclusive

October 15, 1975 to May 15, 1976 inclusive

October 15, 1975 to May 15. 1976 inclusi'¡e

November 1 , 1975 to May 15, 1976 inclusive

October 15, 1975 to lvlay 15, 1976 inclusive

OCiober 15, 1375 to Aprit 30, 1976 inclusive

October 15, 1975 to F,4ay 31, 197t inclusive

Octol:e¡ 15, 1975 to thÊ comr¡rcncrment of the
Spr:r"t Hunting Season in i976.

l'lor.'e mi:er 1, 1"175 to irlarch 31, 1976 inci usiv¡:
irjr;verr,frer 15,1975 tc Febrr:try 29. i97S jnci,;sr,e

I'Jr>verrber 1,1975 to fl,larch 31,197ô inclrsi..¡.3
I'io'venf:er 1,1S75 to Fc!:rulry 2S, '¡97iì ii'rçj¡¡5;1

ilovcmber 1', 1975 to l',"larch 31,'Ì976 i¡rclr;:ivs
¡\:,lViitììjl1lf 1- 1S75 f.r f¡,t.r,,:¡i7:)g i3:G iril,'.,....

Cl;s.:rl , r: xcr-'pl tir.rt S¡;:cieÌ Per¡iiits 1¡",¡',, 1.¡.. i".',1,- '

by the I'f inister.

lri,tv..:rr:ir:i 1. 1975 to -{3r:uar1, 31 , 137ii :r

í,:,i.r.;r 1.,:i. 15, ii;5 tù Jnrìü,:r). -i1,'i:7,,

Oc'tober 15, 1975 to May 15, 1976 ínciusi','e

'.lcìober i5, i975 to l.r-oven,ber 15, 1gl7õ ii-,¡:!usi,,¿
fr¡¡arctt 15, ig76 to N'lay 15, 1976 inclusive
March 1,'1976 to ,April 30, 1976 inctusive

Closed April 15,1976.

November 1,1975 to April 30. 1976 inclusive

November 1, 1975 to March 31 , 1976 inclusive

Closed, except that Spec¡al Permits may be issued
by the Minister

November I, 1975 :o i\,farch 31, ì3?C :.:;.;.,.-

November 1,1975 to March 31, 1976 inclusive

Not Protected.

{'u} ,1 . r: l.:,:::,,r.::.. : , :ì .. .'.,.: -
',......---.

BLACK tsËAR
All RTL ûistricts-

Areas Oil-.:¡ Then BTL's

t:l ''¡= iia'--.r.-:.

lio.ii: c: '.:¡: á'j:'l:, P¡r ¡'lì-:1.
Sou;.ir ':f :h¡ 5-ìrrj P-ar¿ii.:i.

L-r- r. ^ .::

FiSiii:1'
Irr;,.L::
fì,,.-:.- ' '

\;::t,t... --

¡r:

l;c¡:ii c: :::e ã3r¡: F¿r-ai¡cl.
Sc uii: c; .iit 53¡C P¡r¡il¡:1.

L I I!,\
li:¡r "- ,a :' ::

lì..; ,.-, . i

flJi li\ i(
¡!-,

:--j-, -r .. :'-..-

Ã'ì

MUSÌ...ì.-.1-S
All iìì: i.,ir',¡ici:.
O;:.'::, -: .' ,.,,-: .: " . .r l-,j.: ir..;¿':.-.1.

Cp:rr .r,:",;s SL-riiil"r of ti.* 5llr,:J F::r¿il!ii.
lVlarsh;, Fsiirt Goose Ref uge
Oak L¿ke S¡:ecial CanaCa Gooæ Refuge

OTïER
Nortii oi the 53rd Parailel.
ln RTL Districts and Fur Rehabilitation Blocks.
South of the 53rd Parallel.
ln RTL Districts and Fur Rehabilitation Blocks.
Open Areas

SAUiRREL (Rec)
All Areas-

WOLVER¡NE
All Areas-

SKUNK, RACCOCN, JACK RABBITS, COYOTE, TIMBER WCILF,
BADGER AND BOBCAT

!? i Ð-..r1'.1
:r-:.1'..



APPENDIX 5

THE METHODOI,OGY FOR CÀTCULATING INCOME IN KIND



The ìlethodology For Calculating Income Tn Kind

Income in kind was determined so that total- gross trapping income

and net trapping íncome could be calculated for the trappers ínterviewed.

Net trapping íncome r¡ras calculated by adding the calculated dollar value

for income in kind Ëo gross trapping income and then substracting

operating costs fron this Èotal. Thus, neÈ income equals gross income

(including incoue in kÍnd) - operatirrg costs (fuel, cl-othing eËc. ). A

methodology for calculatíng income in kind ltas necessary due to an

ornission in the questionnaire. þon completion of intervíewing it was

discovered that questíon 20 was noÈ precisely formulated (see Appendíx 7).

Thus, iË was impossible to neasure incoroe in kind for Èrappers from the

response to questÍon 20 on the trapping questionnaire.

Method Used to Ca1culate Incone In Kind

Income Ín kind for the trappers interviewed is presented seperately

for each cornmuniÈy selected. The followi-ng assumptions were made:

1. That the nutriÈionaI value of the wild meat consumed

ís equÍvalent to the nutritional value per pound of a

síde of beef. This assumpÈion allows a dollar value

to be assigned to the wild meat consumed. The total
pounds of wild meat consumed was nultíplied by the value

per pound of a side in beef (as of January, 7974) in the

fur councils selected (see Table 1 ).

2. That a trapper uÈilizes a percentage of the carcasses

of the anirnals he trapped. The carcasses ¡+ould be r¡sed

for dog food, bait for his Ëraps and personal consumption.

The latËer use includes farníly consumption and gifts to

frÍends in the connnunity.. tr'urther it was assumed that the

percentage of carcasses uËílized \.ras greater in the remote

fur councils. (Tadoule Lake and Cross Lake) Èhan in the
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TASLE 1

The Live And Dressed Weights Of Marunals Consumed By Trappers

MAMMAL

Beaver

Muskrat

otter

Rabblt

}[ink

Lyax

Moose

Caribou

LIVE I^JEICI{T

40 lbs.

2\ Lbs.

20 lbs.

4 lbs.

1% lbs.

20 1bs.

900 lbs.

340 lbs"

DFJ:SSED IíEIGÌ]T

20 Ibs.

lk lbs.

10 lbs.

2 Ibs.

3/4 lbs.

10 1bs.

450 lbs.

170 lbs.

SOURCE: Peterson, R. L. The Manmals of EasEern Canada, Toronto,

Oxford University Press, L966r pp. 133, L69, 245, 273,

280, 330, 326.
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fur councils locaËed closer to urban centres (The Pas and

Porcupine Barror,¡s). For the remote fur councils, it was

assumed that 85 percent of the carcasses trapped were

utilized, ¡or those less remote coÍununiËies (The Pas and

porcupin= Barrows), it was assumed Ëhat 50 percent. of the

carcasses trapped r¡ere util Lzeð.1 Tlrit percentage was cal-

culated by diwiding the total dressed weight of the aninals

trapperl by the assumed raËe of uEilization (see Table 2 ).

The moose and caribou meat l.Iere also util Lzeð by Èhe trapper

and his _faroily during the trapping season. This assumption:

is based ofi conversations with Èhe traPPers duríng the

intervier¿s. For the fur councils selecËed, it was assr¡ned

thaÈ a trapper consumed the following amourrts of moose and

caribou during the trapping season. Tadoule Lake, two moose

and Ewo caribou; Cross Lake and The Pas' tt^/o moose;

Porcupìns Sarrows, I moose. The dressed weight of moose

and ca:.:'!iou $tas then added to the Percentage of trapped

animals consurued to yield the total pounds of wild æat

consurned. This Èotal poundage was then ruulÈiplied by the

pr.íce {Þrï por¡nd of a side of beef in the community or Èhe nearest

urban centïe. The price per pound v¡as determined by using

Norther,n ìIanitoba Price Statístics, January I974' The

follcrvdng example illustrates the calculations made.

1. If the dressed weight of

20.beaver x 20 lbs. ã

50 nuskrat x lk lbs. =

5 sËter x 10 lbs. =

.. 2 nink x 3/4 lbs. =

carcasses used is as follows:

400 lbs

62.5 1bs

50 lbs

1. 5 ]-bs

!J::-{l , Total dressed weight of carcasses 514.0 lbs

I This percentage :*f utilization was based on the Índividuals '1975 fur
production aS recorded by the Departn'.ent of ì'i'ines, Resources an<i

grrrrirorr*.ntaI }lanagenent in the i'Go*" and Fur Crop Census". The 1974

months include October, November and December'
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TABLE 2

Cost Per Pound Of A Sida Of Beef Sold In
The Local Fur Councils SelecÈed For The Evaluation

Local Fur Council

LOCATION

Cross Lake

Porcupine Barrows

Tadoule Lake

The Pas

$ PER/LBS. oF A srDE oF BEEF (January/74)

r.47

1.08

1.231

1. 08

SOURCE; Northern Hanitoba Price Statistics January, J-974,
ManLtoba Bureau of SÈatistics, I'IinniPeg ' 1975 '

1. Ihis price is the price per pound of a side of beèf in Churchill.
The federal Department of Northern and Indian Affairs pays for
the shiprnent of freight from Churchill to Tadoule Lake.
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2. Second,50 percent of 514.0 lbs. = 50/100 x 514 = 257 Lbs.

3. Third, 2 moose x dressed rveight of 450 lbs. = 900 lbs.

Fourth, the dressed weight of carcasses used (257 lbs.) +

dressed rveight of 2 moose (900 Ibs.) = 11157 lbs. r¿hich

is the total dressed rveigllt of r'¡ild meat corisumed duríng
the trapping season.

The total dressed weight oi r¿i1d neaÈ consurned (1,157 1bs.)
x $1.08. ttre price per pound of a side of beef in The Pas

as of January 1974 $1.08 = $L,249.56.

To calculate net trapping income, this toÈal 71249.56

1s added to gross trapping income. For example, total
gross trapping income C$3,000)+ income i¡ kind (L,249.56)

= ç41249-56. Then, operating cosÈs (fueJ-, cloËhing etc.)
are substract,ed from $4,249.56 to yield net trapping
income. For example, total gross trapping lncome

(54,249.56) - operating costs (ç249.56) = net trapping
income ($4,000).

DÍscussion of Income In Kind

Income ín Kind or rrfood and other products obtained frou the land

without any cash transaction taking place"2 plays an ímportant role in the

economy of prÍnary.producing commtmities; particularly northern coumunities.

Several meËhodologies have been developed to esËimate income in kínd. One

methodology r{as developed by B. Ramsay for his practicum entitled ttThe Economic

and Social-Cu1tural Situation of Nat.ive Trappers Ín Northern ÌfanÍtoba".

4.

5.

6.

2 J.D. Collinson et a1 The Social and Economic Impact
Branch, Manitoba Department of lufines, Resources and
ment, Cross Lake CommunitJ¡, for The Lake hlÍnnipeg,
Rivers SÈudy Board, Winnipeg, June 7974, p.45.

Study Team, Planning
,Envíronmental- Manage-

ChurchÍ11 and lielson
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This method assuured that the nutriËÍonal value of wild meat (i.e. moose)

was equivalent to the nutritional value per pouncl of a side of beef thus

makÍ-ng it possible to assign a dollar value to the wild meat. Information

on hor,¡ many times â rv'eêk and what species of rsild meat were consumed rvas

gained through the use of a quesËíonnaíre. It r,ras also assumed that the

trapper and his fanily ate every aniaml caught from each specíes indicated

in the ques'tíonnaÍre. By referring to the Department of ìfines, Resources

and Environmental I'lanagement, t'Animal Fur and Game Crop Census" the production

of the individual trapper r¡as deteruuined. The dressed weight of the r¿ild

meat consuned r+as then assigned the same value per pound as a side of beef

Ín the communities selecEed and multiplied to yield an estiurate of income

in kÍnd for the individual trapper.

Another meÈhodology, developed by the Social and Economíc Impact

Study Team for the Lake Winnipeg, Churchill and Nelson Rivers Study Board,

is based on the premÍse of opportunity cost.? *. proponents of this

urethodology argue that, 'rhunting, trapping and fishing provide a source

of food which if lost would have to be replaced by resorting to retail

purchases from IocaI stores. Therefore, food derived from Èhe above actirrities

was evaluated on Ëhe basis of the costs avoided by noÈ havíng to make

equ-ivalenË retail purchases."4 The five step methodology consÍsted of:

1) calculating average household size and number of
households from demographic data;

3An
of

4 J.

opportunity or
a resource ín a

D. Collinson et

alternate cost can be
foregone employmenË.

41., p.131.

defíned as Èhe value
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calculatÍng the number of meals by specie by season

and number of households consuning from questionnaire
resPonses;

3) from calculation 1 and 2 estimates of the Èotal number of
ueals by species for the cornmuniÈy were derived;

4) unít prices of conparable commercial food in the couunrnrity

srere derived from Food Price Indexes, Manitoba Bureau of
Statistics, January I974 and applied to å conservative
consumption estimate of 3.5 pounds of produce per meal

per household to derive a value per meal per household;

5) the value per meal per household was applied to Ëhe total
number of rneals per species per season to derive a total
value of a parÈicular species by season.

The method for calculating income in kínd used i¡r this report is

not as refined as the latter one discussed. ThÍs was due to the linfta-

tfons of the questionnaire. The method developed does however, incorporated

ideas frorn both nethodologies discussed. The resulting estimates of

income in kind fron the roethod developed for the report are conservative

estimates. There are three reasons for Ehis. They \¡¡ere:

l) The two urethodologies discu.ssed assu¡ned 100% rate of
utilization of trapping production. The method used ín
the report assuued an 857. uËilizaÈion of ÈrappÍng pro-
duction rat,e for remote eommunities located close to urban

centres. Moreover, production records ro'ere often not

available for the trappers intervier¿ed. For exâmpIe, in
Tadoule Lake, there were no production records for 11

of the 15 trappers interviewed. In this situation, only
income in kind for the assuned amount of moose meaË consumed

during the trapping season was calculated"

2)

2) The methodol-ogy used in Èhe report did not consder al-l types
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of wild,:.eat consumed. hTaterfc;.¡., :i,-:,:,:; es geese, ducì<.s
..
viere noÈ included in the calcui¡r:i.;l.:.: irí income in kind
fo¡ the trapping or fishing season. These sources of
-1äd 

food are available to the primary producers and
- J-.

conversations with the primary producers índicaËe they
:.t -'are uËilized.

3) Income in kind r.¡as

listring season not
oI Ël-me r-ncome l-n
:: :-- -:...'clear in the oÈher
LrL-r- --.:

Si-nce the calculations
Sir.c¿ iì:¿' c¿',-::-:-:-" - :'-,

are conservative a high degree
arÊ :::'.s::-.-3::-,,'¿ : .--::--. :.,',ì'. .

theless; the methodology for ealculating íncome in kind is defensible
Ll-lei-=--:'; -.:c -..É - .' -. :,-

the inforuration generated adequate for the purposes intended! Fhq! iq,t ,, - a. .. . ( ..'-.-' \. 
''"- : _

ro dererrníne roral gross trapping income and ne! Flgppilq ipçgp..
tO CÌeÈernine tCta_1. 'JioSS -u;-Sr;-¡i:'iq, i'.1 ;1.:::t ¿:. :....-- Li-'¡;.'1.:-- :lll'J:::ìj.

calculated only for the trappíng/
for Ëhe entire year. The length

kínd v¡as calculated for is not made

-_tT:'".I"_ds dis cu¡¡ ed,

of income ín kind for the individual trappers
¡: -:. --::.- -. - i'-- ..-- -:--.-'.--.:-.. -: ii.-''

of accuracy should not be assumed. Never-

and



APPENDIX 6

METHODOTOGY FOR CÀICULÀTING

ATTITUDE TOWARDS EQUTPMENT MAINTENA}¡CE



Methodologv lìor Calculating
Attitude Tcn"rards EquipmenË Maintenance

The procedure used to objectively d.eËermine Ëhe trappers atÈitudes

towards equipment. maintenance is as f ollor,¡s:

1. Snowmobiles, outboard nûtors, boni.:rdiers, trucks,
tractors and traps had to be protected frorn Èhe elemenÈs

to be recorded as a positive attitude tor,¡ards equipnent
aintenance. Boats and canoes \{ere omitted from the

procedure due to inconsistencies in intervierí.ng.

2. À posltive or negative aËtitude was det.ermined through
the follor¡ing calculation:

rrrú:r of. "1iglbl. pi""": of tt"ppirg "qrripr"rt p.or."r"d
total number of pieces of trapping equi@

3. The results were then recorded l-nto one of the follcwing
categories:

0 no trapping equipuent protected,

I 7"Á - 25"Å of trapping equipraent protected,

,. 2 26Á - 50"/" of. trapping equiproent protected,

3 5l1l - 757" of trapping equipuent protected,

4 76"Á - 1OOZ of trapping equipment proËected,

These categories rePresent degree of aËÈitude t.orvards equipment

mnintenancer i.e. 0 rePresents a strong negative attitude and 4 a strong

positive aÈtitude.



APPENDIX 7

THE BIOLOGICÀL RESOURCE BASE



The Biological Resource Base

The bioÌogical resource base or the supply and quality

of fur bearers is a controversial subject. The 1963 report

of the Committ,ee on Manitobars Econo¡nic Future states that

"the resource base is capable of supporting, without deple-

tion an expansion of perhaps three to four times the present

rate of production. "I The executive summary of the Manitoba

I,{i1d Fur Prograrn echoed the belief by stating that "based on

1972/73 prices the current estimated potential [wil-d fur pro-

duetion] rnay be closer to $Br0 million. In sunmary the wild

fur resouïces are greatly under utilized."2 Further, the ex-

ecutive surnmary lists seven causes of und,er uti lization. They

are:

1. high trapper costs related to returnsi

2. inadequate sources of credit;

3. low returns to producers related. to market valuei

4. difficulty of access to fur resources;

5. social- isolation on the trapline;

6. ineffective organizat.ion of trapping activities
in the community;

l__*Province of Manitoba, Targets for Economic Develop-
ment, Report of The Committee on Itfanitoba r s Economic Future,
R. E. Grose, Chairman, Winnipeg, 1963. p. 98.

2_-Province of }fanitoba, l.lanitoba I.ÍilC Fur Program,
Executive Summary, Winnipeg, .fanuãifl-lm
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7. ready availability of welfare and, relateQ pro-
grams as income alternative to trapping.J

Àn opposing view is proposed by the Targets for Econ-

omic Development Commission. They argue thus: "g'iven the

probable prices and labour input necessary to harvest a catch

of wild. fur" and the decline of träpping due to "the extent

the social and economic problems of the people [Indian and

MeÈis] in northern ì4anitoba are met and overcome over the

next decade" that "biological or resource base limits on gro\^¡-

thrtargets for fur production are meaningless. The annual

harvest of wild fur should lie in the range of 5001000

610001000 pelts by 1980 with value of the fur crop about $Z

million. " 
4

Compilation of data on the biological resource base

is the responsibility of the loca1 conservation officer.
There are three methods by which the conservation officer can

collect and determine this information. they are:

1.

2.

Cal-cu1aÈe animal population est.imates
the number of anjmal dens or sightings
traplines in the d.istrict;

Calculating population from den counts
spring season; and.

based on
on the

during the

3r¡ia.

Ã-Province
mentr op. cit., p.

of Manitoba,
99-100.

Targets for Economic Develop-
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3- Recording the specie and number of animal sight-
ings while flying over a predetermined. area.

The above methods are the most accurate available,

however, since they are estimaLes only they can not accur-

atley determine the extent of utilization or underut-ì-lization

of -the fur -bearing resource base.

À¡rother problem related to the utilization controversy

a'rd .f-b€ data collection problem is the aggregation of produc-

tion sÈatistics for open trapline areas. Here, fur produc-

tio¡l .statistics are not categorized. by Èhe local fur councils

(as they are for registered traplines) but by the name of the
q

trapper." Thus, it is difficult to determine the exact loc-
j,,,, | :.

'atttm wlrere tÌ¡e animal-s are being harvested. The following
hltpothetical example illustrates this problem. A trapper

. fro*r..'I{"i.n rì,peg could Lrap in tbe Red Deer - Shoa1 River fur

block but fur production records would not indi-ate that his
proaluctj.on came from this area; his fur production would be

recorded under his name but for the entire open area.

tion.
Bfilsss'

I

I

'.E

-The Porcupine-Barrows Local Fur Council is an excep-
Due to the
pæduction

recording syst.em
stat,istics \.rere

of the local conservation
available by August 1975.



APPENDIX 8

THE SPECIAL ARDA EQUIPMENT GRÀNT PROGRAM EVAIUATION

TRÄPPTNG QUESTIONNAIRE



NATURAL RESOURCE INSTITUTE

EVALUATION OF SPECIAL ARDA PROGRA}í L975

TRAPPING QUESTIONNAIRE

ASSOCIATION:

DATE:

INTERVIEW NUMBER:

INTERVIEWER:

Natural Resource Ins Eitute
University of )lani¡oÐ¡:
Winnipeg, Ifanitoba
Phone z 47 4-8L52



SPECIAL ARDA PROGRAM EVALUATION TRAPPlNG

Personal History:

1. Name:

)

3.

Social Insurance Number:

Address:

Treaty Number:

4. Status: Age: Sex: Male

Number of children:16 & over_ ln s chool

Female

5.

6.

7.

Do you h

What was
sys tem?

ave any phys i cal dis ab i

tte highest grade you
What training courses

lities? Yes

compleEed in the
have you taken?

under 16

No

regular school

N one

Grades 1 3

4-6
7 -9

10 ..- 12
l

N one

Hnausa:

DieseI MainLenance
MoÈor Maintenance
General Fishing
Boat Buildlng

Other Motor Mainten-
ance Programs
Fur Grading Workshop

Boat Building course
on-site

FORI'fAL EDUCATION TRAINING COURSES



8.

LA7

Can you speak and/or write any of the following languages?

SPEAK WRITE

Engl is h

Freuch

Cree

Ch tp el'y an

Cree-Saulteaux (OJibway)

OÈhers (specÍfy)

Hor¡ many years have you been trapping? yearsr9.

10.

11.

How many years have been licenced as

a) commercÍa1 trapper

b ) hlred trapper

a:

years

years

(a)

(b)

Do

If

you

Do r

expect to be trapping 5 years f rom nor.r ? Yes No

why

LANGUAGES
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EquÍpmenË ïnvenËory:

L2. Please aid me in completing Ëhe followlng table.

DISTANCE FROM HOME
TO BEGINNING OF

TRAPLINE-TOTAL MILES

METHOD OF
TRANSPORTATION

TO TRAPLINE

LENGTH OF
TRAPL INE

(MILES)

MEANS OF
MOBILITY ON

TRAPLINE

1.

2.

3.

4.

13. a)

b)

WhaE support faciLities
i

llh at cond i t Lon are th ey

are available on your trapline?

tn?

14. Please help me compleÈe the following equiprnent lnventory table.

CONDITION
G0OD IPC'0R

SU PP ORT
FAC IL IT IE S

1.

2.

3.

Cab ín



ÞosÈ ÀFDÀ Equi¡nent

- 189 -
AFS QuigTFrrC Pre ÀRDÀ quiFent.

,ã
P.!
g
rt
F.
(nû

Ëtol
Ti
?t

<¡, f
c

Class o

Urdepreciatd
Capital Cost

!¡.et-H of Fi:rarce s
(ccCe I) i

lfajor EquiFìent
Breaicdq"rrs
(1.¡r. ./ Season)

Eg:ignert Stcrage
(Ccde 5)

ir:
i

1

4

;rÁ

Repai¡ed Ð
(ccde 3)

Cast of Repairs
($ / se¿son)

Àlt"ernate Use
(Ccde 4)

I^eqth of Other
Uses (òIc. of
linesZlfonth)

Coments
(ccde 6)
h.¡t on Back
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EOUIPMENT INVENTORY CODES

Code 1 Method of Finance:

1. Personally financed
2. Hudson Bay CompanY
3. Friends , rêLatives
4. Fur Auction ComPanY
5. Department of Indian and Northern Affalrs
6. Private lending ins titutions
7. Local Band Council
8. Local Fur Council
9. other (specÍfy)

Code 2 Equípment Llfe:

Y - Still in use
N Not ln use

Code 3 Repairs Done By_:

L Lost
S - Stolen

SI Sold f t
D Defective

S Self
I Someone else livlng Ín communitY
0 OuEside Ëhe communitY
v someone else not llving in community but repafrs done

1n community

Code 4 Other Uses of EqulÞment:

A) Shopping
B) Recreation
C) Vtsitíng friends in communitY
D) VisiÈing friends outside community
E) Emergency transportaÈl-on
F) HaulÍng wood or I4Iater
G) Domestic hunting and fishing
H) Ffshing
O) Other (specify)

Code 5 EquipmenÈ Storage:

UC Uncovered
C Covered
O Other (specify)
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Code 6 Comments:

IndicaÈe column number and item before recording comments' f.e.

Bi Ís column B Lten number 1. Please leave space

between different comments recorded.
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Operating Expenses:

15. I^Ihat vras Ehe roethod of fLnance and how much
expenses for the Ërapplng season (Use Code
for Method of Finance).

erere your operatfng
I Equipment Inventory

ITOD

F
NCE

IINT
$)

FUEL,
GAS &

oïL

a) Do you require a grubstake for your

Yes No

L6 Ërappl-ng operation?

b) If yes, how much do you usually requlre? $

I^TAG E S

OTHER
(spscrFY)

TRAN S.
PORTATION

GEAR
(CLOTHING, AXES

KNIVES ¡ AM}ÍUNITION)
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Gene ral Ques tions :

17. a) Do you keep records? Yes No

b) If yês, whaÈ kind of b1l1s and receipts do you keep?

18. a) Would you like to have someone ín the communiÈy you could
take your equipment to to be flxed?

' yes No

b) Woui¿ you be r¡illing to pay Èo have your equipment fÍxed
by this season?

fes No

Emplovment ActlvitÍes'.

19. a) I^lhat tras your total l-ncome in the year bef ore you received
your Specfal ARDA equipurenL granÈ?

b) llas there a decrease ln your income Ëhe next year?
Yes No

üfhy do you think this happened?

If ûor did it Lncrease? Yes No

c) Do you think this increase v¡as due to your Speclal ARDA
equÍpment grant ?

Yes No

d) lthy?

20. How many times a week do you eat locally caught fish?

per week

How many Èimes a rueek do you eat wild meaL?

per week

2L. Please aíd rne in conpleting the tah !e on ernol-o-.7nent actlvf ties.
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E}fPLOYI,fENT ACTIVTTIES CODES

Code 1 InactivltY

I. Sick blue pen indicate approxiù'ate number of days in
Z week perioãs that sickness prevented you from trapPÍng'

2. I{eather black pen indícate approximate number of days

in 2 r¿eek periodä Ëhat weather prevented you from getting
around traPline.

3. Eoliday - green peu - lndieaEe approxímaÈe number of days

in 2 week terrod r¿hen you took an exEended holiday.

4. Major eguípmenÈ breakdown - unable.to get ouL and/or around
Ërapline - red pen - indicate aPproximaÈe number of days in
2 week períod.

5. Other (speclfy) pencil indÍcate approximate number of
days you were not trapping fn 2 lreek period' Specify
re as on:



Code 2 Alternate Emplovment

HriËe in code
for ful1 tÍme

Road Cons truc

ç¡ord and indf
and/or /// fo

l_96

cate p"tfoa
r part-time

of employment wf th
work

XXX

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

10.

11.

L2. Courses

13. Ice pu t

Elon

Community Proj ects

Hydro

Fores t. ry

FireffghtÍng

Gulding

Trapline Officer

Retail employee

H au 1l-n g

Odd r"O:

Mining

wood & water

hour ly vrage $

approximaEe hour" /rk $

(Conn. P. ) hourly wage $

approximate hours /wk $

hourly Ì¡rage $

approximaÊe hours/wk $

hourly hTage $

approximate hours/wk $

hourly L¡age $

approximaËe hours /wk $

hourly nage $

approxinaÈe hours/wk $

hourly wage $

approximate hours/rk $

hourly !,rage $

approxfmate hours/wk $

hourly v¡age $

approximate hours/wk $

hourly urage $

approxlmate hours /wk $

hourly wage $

approximate hours/wk $

amount of money earned $

hourly lrage $

approximate hours /wk $

hourly r{rage

approxímaËe hours/wk

hourlv wage

approximate houre /wk.

$

$

$

$

Ëo ta1

ting up ice

L4 Others (specífy)
a)

b)
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Code 3 Transfer Income

1-. Unernployment Insurance (amt. bi-weekly) (U.I. C. )

2. Famlly Allowance (Fam. All. )

3. Health & Social Development (H. S. Dev. )

4. Indian Affairs - (Ind. Aff. )

5. Canada Pensfon (Can. Pen. )

6. Veterans Pension (Vet. Pen.)

7. Disabillty Insurance (Dfs. Ins.)

other (Specify)

8.

9.
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Pfob lems of Trappers:

22. a) trlhat are some of the probl-ems thaE prevent you f rom earning
more fncome from trappÍng?

b) Can you think of some ways to solve these problems?

PRO BL EI'f S SOLUT ION S

f) Price of furs 1s too low

2) Lack of equipment

3) Poor 1-lving conditfons on
trapllne

at"" Erappers a greater share
of fur price

Easier financing of equfpment

More 1lvíng facfllties on
trapline

4) Make more money from oÈher Give trappers a greater share
J obs of fur prlce

5) OËher (specffy) Other (specify)



ÀPPENDIX 9

METHOD OF À}¡ÀTYSIS



METHOD OF ANÀJ,YSIS

The method of analysis used in ùhe evaluation was

multipJ-e regression analysis.l Multiple reg'ression analysis

l{as used to isolate the important facÈors that accounted for

variability in the gross and, net i¡rcomes of the trappers that
'were interviewed. Trapping income was designated as the

(dependent) variable to be explained by the (independent) ex-

planatory variables whiclr are the factors h¡pothesized to

inf luence trapping inco*".2 The relat.ionship betr+een the

dependent and independent variabLes is explained in a simpJ.-

ified example of linear regression.

SIMPLE IINEAR RBGRESSION

Consider the following example of linear regression.

Àn evaluation was done on five trappers and the only inform-

aÈion thaÈ was gathered was gross trapping income and the age

lceneraL informat,ion on multipJ-e regression analysis
theory anÈ application can be found Ìn Michael J. Brennan,
Preface to Econometrics, Third Ed.it,ion (Cincinnati: South-

2To understand the terms dependent and independent
another exampJ-e can be used. The height. of a plant can be
said. to be d.ependent on the amount (inches) of rainfall but
the amount, of rainfall- is not depend.ent on the height of the
p1ant. Thus, in this example, the amounÈ of rainfal-l- is in-
dependent of the heighÈ of the planÈ.
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of each trapper. ft was decided Èhat gross trapping income

is the dependent, variable and age of trappers the independ-

ent variable. The data was then arranged as foLlows:

Trapper
Number

Gross
Trapping Income

3,000

4,500

1,200

900

3r800

L

2

3

4

5

Next,

represent the

folLows:

where:

Age

46

29

38

¿1

24

a linear (straight line)
regression relationship.

equation t+as used to

The equation is as

Y = y+U(x-x)

Y is the

Y is the

x is the

1 is the

b is the

independent variable.

mean of Y or $21680.

dependent, variable.

mean x or 35.6 years.

slope of Èhe line or L07.87.

Hence,

V = 2,680 + L07.87(x - 35.6)
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The above equaÈion indicates that linear relation of

the independent variable (Y) on the d.ependent variable (X)

l¡here b is the slope of the line. When Èhis line is plott,ed

on a graph the rel-ationship of Y and X is clarified.

ThaÈ is, Èhere is an increasing relationship for

both variables. Thus, the increase is said to be posiÈive.

The example given considered only one independent

variabLe. Trapping income is affected. by many variabLes.

!,Ihen there are two or more independent variables which may

affect the d.ependent variabl-e mult,iple linear regression is

r,-rsed.

I

I

MUTI'TPT,E LTNEÀR REGRESSTON

Multiple Linear regression has many uses. In general,

the principJ-e uses sf muÌtiple regression are:

f.. Development of a l-inear equation for the dependent
variables which gìve the best prediction of the
vaLues of the independent variables.

2. Findiag the d.epend.ent variabLes that result in
the best linear pred,iction equation when there
are many dependent variables.

i 3. To discover which dependent variables are reLaÈ-
I ed ùo the independent, variable and if possible

to raÈe the variabJ-es in order of importance.
I

I

ì rhe multiple regression analysis used. for the evalu-
¡

,a¿åion alLowed tì* .æf¡,st¡uction of a linear equation Èhat

I

I
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gives the best prediction of the values of the Èwenty vari-
ables hypotlresized. to affect trapping income, the independ-

ent, variabLe. From Èhe twenty variab-les iÈ was possible to
develop the besÈ subset of variables that explain Èrapping

income and rate these variables in order of importance.

A Linear equation was rr"a to represent, the regres-

sion reLat,Ìonship between Lhe Èwenty dependent variables and

trapping incomer the independent variabLe.

The equation lvas:

= À+ B'XI + B2X2 + BZOX2' + "

l¡herå t

is the independent variable.

is a constant, the intercept or the value of Y
when al"l- values of the dependent variables are
zero.

BZO aT. the regression coefficients which
give Èhe raÈes of change of Y with ?
respect to X* . X20 respectiveJ-y.'

is the error term which accounts for the inexact-
ness of the reLaÈionship. This inexactness of the
relationshÌp is d.ue to many f acLors. Some examples
are random variability (i.e. "Iuck" in trapping),
the exclusion of important variabLes either not
¡scognized or for which no daÈa are avail-abJ-e.

Y

À

Bl

held
20-

3a unit change in Èhe
constanÈ) wiLL result in

variable X; (a11
- Bi change in Y

other
.Á-

variables
lf . .
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MUI,TIPLE REGRESSION RESULTS

The resul-ts of the multipÌe regression analysis are

presented in the following form. The most importanÈ inde-

pendent, variables are list,ed in the first column according

to their nr¡nber. For example the independent variable age

appears as X3.

The treading "tn-va1ue gives the value of a tesÈ

statistic used to ascert,ain whether the value of the regres'

sion coefficÌent is statistically different from zero at a

specified significance Level. If this is the situation it

can be argued that the independent variable wiÈh which it is

associated does affect the d.ependent variabLe, trapping in-

come. The greater the t-value, the greater the probability

that, this is so.

Consider this example. One independent variabJ-e.

the average age of trappers, has a t-vaLue of which ind.icates

the value of the regression coefficient is sÈatistically dif-

ferenL from zero aù the five percent significance Level.

Tlris means Èhat the probability thaÈ this particul-ar vaLue

(or a more extreme value) of Èhe regression coefficienù could

have arisen by chance, is less than .05 or 58. SÈatist,icaL

tests determine which regression coefficients can be at,tri-

buted. to chance and which coefficients can not reasonably be

aÈÈributed to chance. Thus, iù can be concluded that the
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variables to which these significanÈ coefficients correspond

are in fact related to Èhe d.ependent variable.
I{hether or not a regression coefficienÈ is sÈatistic-

aIly significant from zero at a pa:ticular significance level
depends not only on Èhe magnitude of the coefficient but. aJ--

so on the variabiliÈy of Èhe variabl-e to which iÈ correspond.s

and the relationship of this variabl-e to other variables in-
cluded in the regression equation. For example, if for one

data set l-ocal fur counciL aLl trappers are over fifty years

of age it will be difficult to deÈect the infÌuence of age
ì

on trapping income unless the sampÌe size is J.arger.

i tfr" category labeÌed "eLasticity" gives the percent

change in the val-ue of the dependent, variable as a resuLt of
a one percenÈ change in the val-ue of the independent variable
from its mean ¡rhen alL'other:independent variables are heLd

consÈant, at their mean val-ues. (fhe fourth line gives the

mean values of the variables). For example a one percent

increase in the average age of the trappers intervii:wed v¡ouLd

lead to a .23 percent increase in trapping income.

The final important, staÈistic is the R2 (regression

corrêLation coefficient) statistic. The R2 value is Èhe

fraction of the t,ot,al variation in trapping income in the

d.aÈa thaÈ can be explained by the given set of independent
j

i

variabLes. For example on R2 of .713 can be inÈerpreÈed as

I

I
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indicating that 71.3? of the differences j-n trapping income

can be accounted for by the category of fur bearer trapped

(long or short haired).



ÀPPENDIX 10

TÌIE I{ETHOD USED TO COMPARE TRAPPING TNCO¡{ES

rOR 1973 L974 and 1974 - 1975
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COMPÀRTSON OF TRAPPING TNCOIqES

Tbe 1973-Ì974 and 197¿-1975 gross and. net trapping

incomes v¡ere compared. for the trappers interviewed^ and for

whom wild fur production records were availabLe. l.liId fur
producÈion records for 1973-f974 a¡d 1974-1975 were avail-

able for onÌy thirÈy of tbe fÌfty-nine Èrappers interviewed.

The trappers interviewed for r¿hom no wild fur production re-

cords were avaiLabLe for eÌther of these years or for whom

wild fur product.ìon records lrere avaiLable for only one of

these years vrere noÈ included in tbe comparison. The method

used to compare trapping incomes over this time period was

based on two assurnpÈions.

ÀSSUMPTÏONS

The assumpÈion made to compare Èrapping incomes for

the years J-973-l-975 was as folLows:

l. The ratio of t,otaJ. trapping cosÈs to total trap-
ping revenue was constant. Total trapping costs include the

operat,ing costs incurred by tlre trapper during the Èrapping

season. TotaL ùrapping revenue ÌncLudes income from the sale

of peJ.ts.
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METIIOD USED TO CO}5PÀ}IE TRÀPPTNG TNCO¡,IES

The method used to compa::e the gro.ss and net trapping

incomes for the years 1973*l-974 and l-974-1g75 was as follows:

The 1974-1975 gross trapping income was d,eter-
mined from wild fur product.ion records for Èhis
year.

To obtain the neÈ trapping income for 1974-1975
tbe toùal- trapping costs, v;hich 'r.i'¡ere d,etermined
from questÌonnaÌre responsesf v¡ere subtracted
from toLal t,rapping revenue.

The net trapping income ratio for the individual
trapper v¡as determined by dividing total trapping

costs by t,oÈaJ. trappins revenue t l$* l. ït
shoul-d be noted that rather than assume trapping
costs constant, a ratÌo was used because operating
costs will vary r¿ith the amount of income derived
from trapping.

The net trapping income ratio for the individual
trapper was Lhen multipled by his 1973-l-974 gross
wild fur production. Thus, t.he trappers 1973-
1974 totaL trapping costs were det,ermined.

To obtaÌn Èhe net trappìng income for 1973-1974
t,otaL trapping costs \,rere subtract.ed from total
trapping revenue for 1973-1974.

The results of the above calculations were then
tabuLaÈed and analyzed.

L.

2.

?

4.

5.

6.
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Table 1.

1

Comparison-

Decrease Ín Income after
ARDA Grant

No Chanqre in rncome
after ARDA Grant

fncrease in Income after
ARDA Grant

No Response to Question

Total

IF TNCREASE ATTRIBUTED TO

THE PECETPT OF SPECIA].
ARDA ASSISTANCE2

IF TNCREASE ATTRIBUTED TO
OTHER FACTORS

A Com
Assistance

rison of Tra
n Percentages

inq fncome Before q@

Percent for
tot,al samPle

5

Cross
Lake

7

SOURCE:

T7

73

5

Porcupine-
Barrows

0

Compiled from questionnaire responses'

1. The questions asked for a yes or no
are for the Yes resPonses-ÖnÌY'

2, These percentages are for the total

L00s 100s

20

60

13

of

Tadoule
Lake

13

68$

58

ecial

7

87

6

The
Pas

0

7

93

0

608

0g

33

54

0

100s 100s

87r

OB

2ll'

response.

sample in

408

1¿8

10 0g

The percentag_es gresent:g

each council.

86s

7Z



Table 2.

Source of fncome

Gross Trapping Incomel

Net rrapping rncomel

Gross Commercial Fishing
lncome-

Income from Other
Employment

Transfer Pa)rments
(ÀlI Sources)

ToÈal Gross fncome from
À1I Sources

Operating Expenses for
Trapping

The 19 4-1975 fncome Characteristics

Mean for
t,ota1 samÞIe

I 78r

-4

¿66

2 ,62Q

2 t734

6r601

405

SOURCE: Compiled from questionnaire responses and Manitoba Department, of Mines, Re-
sources and Environmental Managernent WiId Fur Production Statistics, 1974-
I975.
I. The gross ancl net trapping income ca1culátions include those trappeps wJ-t\

no productLon or wl¡ose production is included on another trappers produc-r
tion recorcl. Production records for L974-1975 were unavailable foi thir-
teen of the fifby-nine trappers interviewed. Also, the net trapping in-
come calculations included depreciation costs and. gross trapping income
excludes income in kind.

2. Àverage gross commercia.L fishi;rg income'was calculated by adding the
average gross income from trapping other empÌoymenL and. transfer payments
and subtracting this figure from total gross income. InformatÍon regarding
commercial fishing e.xpenses r,¡as not collected, for the Ë,rappers interviewed.
Hence, net commercial fishinq income vJaF not calculafed.

of the Tra

Cross
Lake

$ zgr

-496

300

5 9l_

5r311

6 ,493

445

I'lEAN FOR COUNCTLS

crs S

Porcupine-
Barrows

çr,272

759

Tadoule
Lake

s 2s1

-479

ãa¡

6 r032

Ir138

8t474

235

lIars

The
Pas

$1, 349

2L6

1r585

3r119

1r 100

7r153

576

3. there is no commercJ.al ftshipg at Tador¡],e Lake.':

'r 2J.2

793

3,277

4,321

371



Tab1e 3.

lyp€ of
EmPlol¡ment,

Trapping

Con¡nercial rlshing2

Other Employruent

Sub ÎoÈal

UnernployrnenÈ{

TotaI

Cross Lako Porcuplne-Darroua
Àverage Àverðgo

Perccne- Groas . Porcent- Grose .gleeks _lge Earnln,rs¿ Weoks. _ slo Eg.djgg'
11 21c $ 26.00 16 3tr S 80.00

I 2C S3OO.0O I 2r S 32.00

1t 2rs $ 5ô.00 27 s2r s223.00

(fn Weeks an

soURCE: Compiled frorn qucstionr,oir" responses and Manitoba D€partmont of Hlnes, ReBourcea
and Envlronmenbal Management, Wlld Fur Statistlce, 1974-197S.

1. Excludes incomo ln kind.

2. Àveraqe gross conmcrclaL flohlng lncomo was cal,culatê(l by addlng ths averago
grosa incomo fro¡n trapplng, other srnploymcnC Â¡ld trannfer pa)¡monts and eub-

. tracÈlng t,his flgure from tot.al groÊs income.

3. There is no cornmerclal fishtng at Tàdoule Låko.

. 4. lotal duration of unomployrncnt waa calculðtod by BubÈr¿ctfng thê duratlon
of al,I emplol¡ment, fro¡n ths nu¡nbsr of ¡rooka ln o yoar,

.?13-

23 ¿4q

29 56r

52 t00s

4{

I

52

851

lss

t00c

Tgdoule Lake
Àverage

PercenÈ- Gross ,!{ecks acle Earninqs-

14 271 S 18.00

__3 --3 __3

7 13$ $t 13.00

21 40t

31 60c

52 100c

Weeks

T7

L2

20

The Pas

Percent-
aqe

33r

23C

38S

Àverage
Gross -

.¡.
L a rnIngs

s 80.00

s132.00

$1s6.00

49

3

52

94r

=-

I0 0t
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Table 4. The St,atisticalÌy Significant Variables Àffectinq Gross and Net TraPPing Income
ì

r974-r975. -

CategorÌes and Variables

Personal Characteristics

À9e
Education
Nu¡nber of training courses
Trapping experience
Nu¡nber of languages spoken
Number of languages read
Number of languages wriÈten

Àlternative income Opportunities

Total weeks other empJ-oyment
ToÈal inco¡ne fro¡n all other

employmenÈ
Total income from all other sources

Time rnvested Characteristics

Total weeks spent trapping
Number of visits to traps per week
lotaÌ r¡eeks spent trapping tiraes

¡u¡rber of visit,s to traps per
week

Positive Negative None Positive Negative None

Eouirrment+

Value of aII eguigment 
"Val-ue of ÀRDÀ equipnent'

VaLue of non-ÀRDÀ equiprnent
Number of traps in use
Length of trapì.ine
Nu¡nber of support faciliÈies

Resou¡ce Base

Gross Trapping rncome
)

.Àf f ect-

Net, Trapping fncomes
1Àffect-

x
x
x
x
x
x

x

x
x

x
x
x
x

x
x
x
x
x
x

x

x
x

x
x

x

x
x
x
x
x
x

Category
trapped

of fur bearing animal
(short or long hair)

Results of the regression analysis.

I. Due to incomplete or absent information given in the quesÈionnaire responses
onty forty-six of the fifty-nine questionnaires were used for the PurPoses
of the regression anal.Ysis.

2. positive, negative or no affect refers to the regression coefficient.

3. This variable had a significant affect on incorne but the purchase value of
aII equipment was the better predictor.

SOURCE:
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Table 5. Determinants of Gross
Trapping Income

Regression
Variable coefficient Elasticity t-varue

Age

Weeks Trapped

Total Value of Equipment

Category of Fur Bearer

22.57 Ba

23.3704

.47 4b

713. g4

.528

.163

.4s8

.16B

2.162

1. 4I5

3.877

2.54l-

Source: Results of the regression analysis

a_-.Indicates significance at the 95 percent 1evel

blndicates significance at the 90 percent levet
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Table 6. Determinants of Net Trapping Income

Regression
Variable Coefficient Elasticity t-Value

À9e 22.gs}a

Category of Fur Bearers 749.244

Source: Results of the regression analysis

alndicates significance at the 95 percent level

Durbin Watson = I.597

. 889 2.313

.292 2.844



l¡ble 7.

ru!c_!egg__Ilme

\.P.V. of trapping equipment
)urchâs6d before receipt of
ipocial ÀRDÀ âssiEtance

\.P.V. of trapping equlpmenÈ
received frora Specl.al ÀRDÀ
Progran

[.P.V. of t.rapping equiprnenè
¡urchased after receipt of
Speclal À.R^DA åaslatance

Tot,al Sample

1À.P.v. (s)-' À.P.v. (r)

$ 487 23r

$1,022 50t

s 563 27t

lotal

SoURCE: Conplled troro questJ.onnal,re reaponses.

1. À.P.V. Eaang average purchaee valuea.

Dollârs ând P

Cross Lake

À.P.V. ($) Â.P.V. n)

s 713 33¡

$I, Io8 5lr

$ 302 16r

ç2,072 100r

Cho Tra

Por cup I no - Ba r rows

À.P.v. ($) À.P.v. (s)

$ 3{2 21¡

$ 898 s5¡

ç 392 24¡

re Intervlewed.

$2, 162 loot

Tadoulo Lake

À.P.v. ($) À.P.v. (r)

$ 366 19r

$1,121 60t

s 397 2rr

$1,632 100C Sl, Bg4 tOO¡

The Pas

l\.P.v. (ç) À.P.v. (r)

$ 529 20r

2:f7

s 956 36r

s],160 44$

s2,645 100r



Ìâble 8.

TRÀNSFONTAT IOI¡ EOU I PYÉIIT

Nurnber of Tlnes Uae clted

I.OCÀ¡ FUR
COUNCIL

ÎIIE PÀS

PORCUPINE-
E,ARROWS

TÀDOULE
¡.ÀRE

ÀDDITIONÀL USES OP EOUIPTET¡T

À. Shoppi
rea t iorì

C. Visi arìê-¡ð iñ.^-..^i¡

F.

G.

VisiÈinq frj-ends ou:siie cor.runit
nev transf,or!a:i

l'ood and/or uater
Linq anC,/or fishi

Contìerc ia
r Uses

visiti.! frienCs in Cffiiai:.1

E. 'l:-anffirtåtion
P. llauÌi a: j/or sater

Doñestic h:n*-!::1 and,/or fishi
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Tab'le 9. Problerns Regardìng the Trapping inCustry as C'ited by the

As soci atì on Probl ens i{unrber of Times

@
.@
v i ev¡ed

Cross Lake Local
Fur Counci'l

Price of furis too lori
relatjve to the operaiinE
co sts

Fur bearing anìniaì popularion
has been redu'ced due to f ìoociing
in area.

Speciaì ARDA should grant money
for grubstakes, trail cutting and
repairs to cabins.

Trapper education offìcer should
come and see trappers about their
probì ems,

l{eed more equipnent, so his son can
come on trapline.

Snov¡nobiles aren't as reliabìe as
dog tean:s are.

Should have a central vrarehouse on an
isìand r.¡here local trappers can store
their equipment.

Speci aì ARDA s houl d make money ava'iì -
able for airpiane fares to trappers
with I ines farthest from conmun'ity
because it cost so much to take their
snowmobiies there.

Doesn't get a fair price for his pelts
from ìoca'l fur buyer

Local fur council needs nore authority
over the distribution of Speciai ARDA
equipment to trappers.

I'leed an equipment repair shop in
comnruni ty

Local fur councils should not argue
amongst themselves so ìr1L,tciì. f iiey
shoujd work 'in harmony.

I'lo probl em c i ted
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Table 9. Probl ems Req ard j the Trappì nq ïndu str as Cited bY the

raDDers nte rv eVJgO tsv liuml-rer oT llnìeS ted (continued

Association Probl ems i'lunlber of Times::
Problem Citeo b¡
tl're TFailpers Inter-
v'ievred

Tadoule Lake Local
Fur Counci 1

i,lo probl ems cì ted.

Gasoline does not cône to t'he

communitY on a regular basis.

No nets to catch fish to feed
dog team.

Prìce of Pelts is too lov¿.

Requires more equìPment to go

out traPP'ing .

Lack of fur bearing animaìs in
area.

Dog teams are more reliable than
snowmobi i es.

There is a shortage of gaso'lìne
in the communìtY ciuring the traP-
ping season.

Lac k of ammun'i ti on .

Did not get ProPer share of.equìP-
ment froñ ioint Special ARDA grant'

Takes a long time to get moneY if
pelts are sent awaY to be sold.

I'leed a mechanic 'in the communìty to
repaìt' equipment to reduce the tìme
ìobt trappìng by send'ing equìpment
outs'ide community to be repaìreci'

I{eed f inancing to fly 'into more re-
mote areas where there is more fur'

Sleighs received from Specia'l ARDA

are loo alkwarci to puì ì ihrough ine
bush.

B

4

3

2

l



Table 9.

Associ atìon

Tadoule Lake Local
Fur Council

The Pas Locaì
Fur Council

22r

Prob I em s ard'inq the Traop'ino Industr as Cited by the
rapDers n terv i erve d iiunber of Tines ted (continued

Probl ems ['{umber of Tìmes
Problen C'ited b

Some trappers ìn the cornnunity are not
ìnterested i n trapp'i.ng.

Trapping season needs to be ìonger.

llo probi ems cÍ ted.

l{eed a helper on the traPline.

Need two-rvay radio on traPìine
in case of emergencies and keeP
in touch vrith fam'i'iy.

Speciai ARDA equip;rient Erants are
not high enough to cover the cost
of a good snotrincbile.

Require a lot of noney to start
trapping in the fali.
Do not receive a fair price for
peìts from fur.buyer.

Water control dam cjov¡n river upsets
animaì populations.

l.leed new cabin closer to the start
of trap'line to reduce number of
portages he would have to make.

Trappers drink to much and welfare
decreases the incentive to go out
trappi ng .

Speciaì ARDA should help on'ly those
who really want to trap.

Fur bearing animal population has
decreased due to Ducks Uniimited
draining ìakes ìn trapping area.

The Trappers Inter-
vi er.red

I

I

4

3

Too many tr"appens in The Pas trapping
ìarea.

Source: Compìled from questionnaire responses.



Table 9.

Associ ati on

Porcupi ne-
Barrovrs Local
Fur Council

222

Probl ems '-'

vì ewed

I'lo probienrs cited

Price of fur is ioo low
relat'ive to operat'Íng cost.

Lack of equipment to get
around to alì places on
hi s trapl ine.

!Íe1fare decreases the incentive
for trappers to trap.

Too many trappers in thìs area;
not enough fur for locai trapPers

Should make Porcupìne Barrotts'
into a registereci trapìine area.

Local fur counc i I sltoul d have
more controi over <iistribution
of equipnent.

Living conditions on '"rapline are
inadequate, should have better
cabins and two-way radios.

Trapping season should be shorter
for certain fur types to get better
quaì ì ty pel ts.

2

Problems Reqárdinq The TráÞpinq lLdgstrv q9-Cìt9d bv. the,
ffieci, By i{umber of T'imes Cited (

l'lumber of Times


